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Holland City News.
VOL. XVI.— NO.

HOLLAND,

8.

18 IT A

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Term! of Sntaeription
$1.60 per year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Hatea of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers nave the privilege of three

changes.
Business
Cards in City Directory, not over three
isi
ines, $? per annnm.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pnb*
lished without charge for subscribers.
advertising bills collectableQuarterly.

WAII

TO LOAN.

MONEY*1******

Io sums to suit on productive Real Estate.

L. 8.

PROVIN,

Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett’s Block, opp. Sweet's Hotel,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

urate.

SATURDAY, MARCH

Ten

jour IroDs don't stick Mrs. B.
use Close’s Silver Starch Enamel.
Is it

cents.

MMs

==sli

761.

keep others from Mitinc

will

a

Mr. Lucas Sprietsma,

a

man

gets bit he is quite likely

now

connected

&

with the firm of C. H. Fargo

all citizens should feel

Co.,

way the

a just pride

affairs of the city

wholesale boot and shoe dealers of Chi-

to get bitter.

A New

In the
master or hie assistants, under no considsre condncted. erstlon fell to ssk him whether tbit is ill.
If

Enterprise.

News

up

office.

Vrlesland Cheese Factory will

tell

mill and he

him

tells

there ought to

now pending which be. Then send the wife tod chlldreo
undoubtedly add another new enter- around to Inquire at ditfsreottimes In tho
day.
prise to our city. The property known
will

u

large invoices for the firm.

•

the Black River Stone Quarry, together

The ground robin, which
The Base Ball fever has broke
this city with the

for the

Negotiations are

who have left Holland,manifestsa desire
to return. ..While here he sold severs!

two weeks.

in about

you ask him

you there Is none,

Get your election slips and tickets at city during the put week. He, like others
the

The

Oping-’S?

NO.

afternoon that a Holland woman
was missing in East Olive and that
it is the general suspicion of residents pf that locality that she has
cither committed suicide or has been ulher properly In .he ..me locality. $8,984.28 In the city lro..ury for the pay- Te.chers ere requeued to di.ml...cbool
murdered. Thirty men were scourThe Land and Labor Club of the city of ,n8of running expenses of the city at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m., so that the chlling the country for miles in that
Holland, on next Tuesday evening will durlng the conilns year. The entire in- dren will have ample time to call at the
neighborhood for traces of her, or
commence the reading of "Progress and debtedness of the city, including special office before returning home.
the remains, but had not met with
Poverty." Invited friends are requested 8lreel debls' 18 bul aboat ISS.OOO. For
Be sure to ask Mr. Van Putten to credit
success up to this hour of writing, 2
to be present. The club have also adopted cltY of nearly thirty-fivehundred Inhabi- you for your stamps. It will make him
p. m. Friday. Great excitement
a resolution that they will open a free tants, with seven miles of graded and lm- feel good especially If he Is waiting on
prevails in Olive.
reading room in a short time, notice of proved streets, two public buildings, and some one else. Don’t forget this,
which will be given later.
a system of water works with four miles
When you call at the office for your
LOCAL ITEMS.
of maips, this is not a bad showing, and mail and it is handed out by the poet-

start

87-Spriiig

WHOLE

MURDER?

cago, has been visiting his parents in this

How
Why I

26, 1887.

There has been quite a demand for Accompanying this issue is a ten mall. You
reached this city yesterday property lu the “I' iflh Ward" during the column supplement, eight columns of their mail.

News

When

luriutip f

MICH.,

out in

All the boys In town will consider It »
with twenty-two acres of land between special fayor If they will gather in the
this quarry and the Chicago and West office about the time that the mall Ii dia-

authorities in

ornithology say arrives in this climate

opening of Spring.

about the first of May, was seen in this
Mich. R'y track, bis been pnrchssed by trlbutcd. They will give a business-like
city
last week. Can it be that the poor
The man who "wanted little here beMessrs. H. D. Post, O. E. Yates, P. W. aspect to the establishment.
birds have made a mistake and arrived
low"
went
into the newspaper business.
Kane,
J. C. Post, O. L. Jordan, of Kalaelegant assortment of Novelties in
here one month ahead of time, or Is the
What Niztf
mazoo, and F. L. Johnson, of Wisconsin.
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co's trimmer from season one month advanced? Let us
A survey has been made by the company
Edison has startledthe world with hie
Chicago will arrive in the city in a few flatter ourselves that it is the latter cause.
for a sidetrack from the railroad to the
We will also make a special display bf
electricalInventions, and in carrying out
days.
Mr. Clarence M. Howard, of Peoria, present quarry. The necessary machinery his experiments so successfully, he has
Pattern Hats and Bonnets.
111.,
and one of the representative watch has been selected,and Mr. Johnson, the induced many others to venture in the
1 The pleasant weather of this week was
Requesting your presence, we are
manufacturers
of that stale, spent a por- practical quarry-man of the firm, will be same direction.In the present progressInterrupted on Thursday by a light fall of
Very ItespectfuUy,
tion of the week with Mrs. M. D. Howard. here in a few days to begin operations.
snow.
ive times and with the present progressMRS. D. M. GEE & CO.
He was accompanied by his wife, Mr. Mr. Jordan was in the city on Thursday
ive Yankee ingenuity it Is very hard toMrs. F. A. Mjtler and son, of Chi- Howard says that there has been a very on business connected with the enterprise.
Have you seen the beautiful new dress
estimate to what practical use electricity
atterns at Bertsch’s? If not you should cago, arc visiting with Dr. D. M. Gee and perceptible and- substantial growth in The arrangements with the railroad comcannot be applied. What can be acoom>se no time but cal) at once.
family.
pany for a side-track are awaiting the
Holland since his last visit here.
plished by Its use in telegraphic or teleapproval of Vice-President Mttlliken.
The winter term at Hope College closed
phonic communicationare only meager
Hon. Eugene Clapp, of Boston, will
As soon ns this is obtaiaed, work will beto
Illustrations. At tho present time Ediyesterday. The spring term will com- address the people of Holland in the
gin at once at the quarry; and the huslson,
at his winter home in the south, Is
mence April 11.
Opera House next Monday night, March
ness placed In the hands of an incorbusily engaged in perfecting a number of
23th. His subject will he "temperance
The Sick Treated Free of Charge
porated Company.
R. E.WERKMANlast Thursday took the
inventions that will, to use tbo vulgar exand the amendment." Mr. Clapp is sent
contract for the erection of a very fine pri-Fourteen Doctors.
pression,"astound the natives" when
hereby Chairman Dickey, of the State
The Bridge.
vate residence in Muskegon.
they become known. Within the past
Committee, who pronounces him one of
Doctors of the Great English Staff of
week a representative of the News was
In
tho
council
proceedings
In
this
issue
the
best
speakers
now
canvassing
the
Physicians and Surgeons, will visit the
Many a fast horse in Holland Is hid beit will he seen that Highway Commission- offered the opportunity for the first time
State on the prohibition question.
City Hotel March 80, 81, April 1, 2, and
tween the fills of the road carts which are
— 8, five days only.
er Souter has made a propositionto the of seeing a comparatively new electrical
For the next three weeks jeweler BreyThe doctors return Every Torre becoming numerous in this city.
council for the building of a bridge across machine in practical use. From personal
Months. They treat all variety of disman will sell his slock at the lowest cash
We have just received the April number prices,in consequence of being obliged to Black River and further stales that in case expei ieuco we know of no one thing that
eases and deformity. As this is their advertising trip, they will give advice and of Scribner’s Magazine which is filled
the proposition is accepted they, the town- a person dreads more than having a toolh
move into other quarters while his new
perform all surgical operationsfree of with unusuallyinterestingarticles.
ship, will withdraw the injunctionsuit extracted. There seems to he a natural
store is being built. After April 15 he
charge, yiz.: Removal of Cancers,
now pending. This communication was dread on the part of the patient when it
Tumors, Cataracts,Curvatures of the
R. Ranters & Sons have an advertise- will bo located in the store building beaccepted by the council and a resolution comes to tho use of gas, chloroform, or
Spine, Clubfeet, and all other Surgical
ment in this issue of a patent chimney longing to J. W. Boa in an opposite the was passed in which it was resolved that cocoaluo. Tho latter of very recent use
operations. If constitutionaltreatment is
present postofflee.Citizens of Holland
required, all It will cost the patient will which is said to bo an excellent thing.
the city should pay one-half the expense of proves to he very expensive and not
city and vicinity who desire to purchase
be their medicine.
Read the “ad."
building a one-span bridge and good and uniformly eflectual. In order to overThey will not take any case to treat
jewelry, watches, clocks etc. at the very
substantial
abutments at each end and as come the fear that seems to be enterwithout there is a moral certainty of givOur friends in the townshins adjoining lowest prices should retolloctthis fact.
ing entire satisfaction,
much protectionfor the abutments as a talned by the frequent patrons of the denHolland City will recollect that we print
If your disease is incurable,they will
competentengineer may determineis tist’s chair, Dr. L. L. Dlckard, of PennBefore
our
next
issue
appears
the
Holelection slips and tickets at the lowest
frankly and honestly tell you, and will
land City postoffleewill have been moved necessary. It will be noticed that there is sylvania, has Introduced for use and sepossible
figures.
give such advice as may be requisite to
from its present locationto the vacant a slight difference in the wording of the cured letters patent on s magnetic electro
prolong life; also caution you against

We will hold our General Opening on
Wednesday and Thursday, March 30 and
81, when we will be preparedto show an

MILLINERY.

Coming

Holland.

-

'

spending more money for medicine and
appliances which Traveling Impositors
usually suggest.

The number of patients were treated
and rejected in the following places, viz.:
Ottawa, 1,835, 640 rejected;London, Ont.,
1,270, 560 rejected; Hamilton, 1,460, 655
rejected; Toronto, 3,768 1,165 rejected.
This staff Is composed of men who have
reached the highest round in the ladder of
medical and surgical science.
Remember the date and go early, as
they can only wait upon about 150
patients a day, Consultationfree. All
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Throat, Lunga,
Heart, Liver. Stomach, Kidneys, and all
the various fovms of female complaints
successfully treated and satisfactionguaranteed.

Editor Wade, of the Commercial of
Saugatuck, and Mr. Leland, of the same

News

proposition, and io the language of the

building next to the Germania House, and
the new postmaster, J. G.

interpreted in differentways by both the

office

ment" which
It will

is

crowded out

appear in our next

this

week. him for all possible mistakes that

issue.

may

as

occur.

a matter of course that Jif

build the bridge they will

share

they help not.

trivial

season. The meeting was • harmonious

°r

matter. The

act together in the

" steam-

and

year, will not be repeated

Is the time to ayail yourself of the

m

ter of

by

Holland City. "Jake," the

which he

name

more generally known, WM

Is

the

__

»

vv

* v«

The annual spring opening of Mrs. D. the arrivalof a sorrel animal ijrhlch was lbo Civil Service Commissioners for adopM. Gee & Co., will occur on Wednesday brought here in a very quiet and surrepti-llon* Tb8y ar® aa follows and will go in
On Wednesday,March 80, 1887, there and Thursday, March 80 and 81. This tious way. The manner of bringing the force &lter lbe first of April:
will be a public letting of the work of
firm has a very fine stock of novelties in horse here excited suspicion and an inves- If your News don’t come regularly be
enlarging the church edifice of the Hoiland Christian Reformed Church, on Millinery, which will be exposed to view ligationfollowed which revealed that tbe sore to blame the postmaster,
a very fine

and blooded

bletonian colt, four years old, with

• From the present outlook there will be sign
at least three ticketsIn the field at our an-

nual charter election this spring, the

Land

and Labor Club famishing the third one.
The head of

this ticket

will undoubtedly

be the president of the Club, Geo. Ballard.

of possessing all the points

Hamevery

necessary

The postmaster

or his assistantsare sup-

posed to lick your
tale to call on

stamps. Never

neighborhood.It is box just ask
good judges of horse keep up

the fast stock in this
all

flesh to be a beauty,
to

Ex-Mayor W. H.

for

own

your neighbor's,just to

appearances.

ia laid to

belong

Beach.

it

and

hesi-

them,

for a trottinghorse that will eclipse all If yea don’t see any mail in your
pronounced by

bard,y re^lza lbtl !b« aching tooth
#c,ual,J g°ne» Sbe

^

dreaded for

w

If

you have

trsn

If

a lock

^ng

...

:v-- Public Letting.

animal was

surprised

they hu considerable "Jeffersonian simplicity"80,118 l,m8 haTi“g »b« work done, but reThird about him. Since receiving his commis- mlrked*f‘er
the chair that she
I/... u.v v.- tk... __ ... ____
would
not mind
vim* *ii
would not
mind hi
having
all i.~her teeth

•mom

on those days.

The lady was very much

Shall

*

V

comfortable posl-

News, Mi. Jacobus Guardian Van Patten at lbe 8ad<len and Pt,nleia mtnner Id
become the duly authorized ooiitnis.
poslmas* wblcb
wbicb the
tbe tooth
t00lb had been extractedand

.111 consid# ,t the M.lhodl.t Church, In poll offlc. Thu |, a new d.p.rtnre on
Db Wit, who has for twenty years IMmornlng Chrl.tl.nsecurity end In the pert of epoetmeeler,end to eey the
House and Lot for Sale! served as Janitor of Hope College, has reHie erenlng "Temperanceend the emend- lee.,, It Is . rery ingenious one. PostHouse and lot op Eighth street,hear
signed his position.His age and a prosdepot. Suitable for small family. Has a
l®n
master General
— ——
-----— ---- Vilas, to whom they
\u\jj were
well of soft water and a yard hydrant con- pective removal from the city Is allegedConsiderableexcitement was created Emitted for inspection,consideredthem
nected with city water works.
as the cause of tbe resignation.
in this city among horsemen last week on 80 toorably that they were turned over to
5-tf. Fred Wade, Saugatuck, Mich.
L.

in a

will

,

Albert Kamferbeek, of this city, am. and In the evening "Saloons:
Bertsch'snew
John Van Landegend,of the township/ be upheld or uprooted?"At
have been drawn as jnrors for the next

consented to try Dr.
msebine. After haring

tl0D in lhe 0Pefil,n* chair, electricity
was applied sod the tooth gently removed.

Beforq there is another issue of the

.

L Sp™ — SE
.

been placed

Buies and

morning "The three heavenly witnesses"

If you covet appetite,flesh, color, vigor, term of the Circuit Court to convene
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.Sold by drugMonday at Grand Haven.
gists. «

friends.
- riTTr
Regulations.

perpetuating quarrels among neighbors Dicllftrd,a“e*

boat war" which so extensively advertised

»

wggwUon

the expense of tor’8

to a slight technicality,at

one, and the two park associations will

Macatawa last
this summer.

Mich,

.

men Id

us

ket.

March.
.....

first professional

of electricity
extraction -of teeth, wee
pense of maintainingit. Such a
- in- the
----------Republican City Caucus will be
Messrs. R. Walsh and Chaa. Scott, of
city. While the
held in the Opera House next Thursday the Macatawa Park Association, visited circumstanceas this should not interfore Dr* D- M- Gee*
evening, March 81, at 7:80, for the pur- Grand Rapids on Wednesday, and held a in the consummation of a settlementof rcpw*«R*liY® of the News was In Dr.
the difficulty, and it would appear to
offlc® looking at this new electrical
pose of nominating candidates to fill the conference with the officersof the West
that it Is sheer nonsense to delay the con- d®Tlc®. * young lady called to have twe
city offices.
Michigan Park Associationin regard to
struction of this much needed and impor- extracted. Bhe was suffering con
steamboat arrangements for the coming
Next week will be a week of caucnses
tant public improvement by the adherence sld®rab,e Paln the time and at the doc*

-

I- Market street; also of building consistory
room to be built on the east end of the
h. The contractorsto furnish all
lal. Specificationscan now be seen
at tbe store of Meyer. Brouwer & Co.
The consistory reserves the right to reject
and ill bids. Bids to be in on or bethe2fithor
H. Meyer,

One of the

a

this slate, who resorted to the application

Id the ex-

A

Tickets and slips for the coming elecIn each county, to canvass for the Garfield
— — —^ p
tion
can be had at the News office on
Tea, the best sellingmedicine in the marOub space this week forbids our pubAddress,
as short notice and as at reasonable terms
lishing the Church items in fall. Rev.
Detroit Crystalline Co.,
as any office in the state. Remember this
Jones at Hope Church will consider in the
16 Park Place, Detroit,
8-3t.
and give us a call.

t:

tooth.

a call last Tuesday.

Wanted— Lady Agents

opportunityto examine D.
spring stock.

any

For theraputic use this invention fir excels

itiatedin the mysteries
business. Our subscribers will recollect city and town officials.The town oftcials all others. A patient in the chair, from
then, that for the next issue of the News say that the city dodges the.' question of our personal knowledge, does not suffer
Charles D. Waffle, of Ottawa Sta- they will have to call upon a new clerk maintaining the bridge! and the Mayor any pain, and cannot, to tell the truth,
tion, sends us a letter on the "Amendfor their paper, and will please bear with and Aldermen say that it 8imply|followssay whether there was a tooth pulled or
place, gaye Holland and the

Notice.— Electric Batteries and appllances and Trusses for Rupture famished and preliminarystruggles for the munito jpatients until cured, free of charge. v cipal plums, In the way of offices, that
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 8 p.' m. ; Sunthe electors of the city have in their power
days 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
to deal out.

Now

machine that guaranteesthe painless and

resolution passed by the council, which If perfectly safe extraction of

Van Putten, inof Uncle Barn’s

pulled

BWitfliiTili

that was all tbe pain she

would

Tbe doctor canuot say

too

much

as to the merits of the machine.
It even accomplishes more than he had
any reason to expect of it, and In coma-

quence he has had people come from

abroad for treatment, and without
an exception they have returned homo
thoroughlywell satisfiedthat electricity
excelled all other appliancesnow In use.
The invention Is a new one and has only
been in use within the past few weeks.
Numbers of testimonials could be procured from those who have resorted to
this very recent treatment and in fact all
who have tested It are delighted far beyond their expectations. Dr. Gee is fortunate enough to control all the territory
io tbe state of Michigan for the sale of
this new invention and his enterprise in
this directiondeserves commendation.1
He invites correspondence from his fel•

—

JW

box stand In front of

you don’t expect or get aay

if

suffer.

i

*

_______________

interested lu

m

|

|ol(ni|i1

to
—

—

-

j

Tears past, anaall efforts to break

— — —

op

ha™

'.Iso be'eu

OV
run out of the
liquor. There is much

contSd

^eTbo/e^o

an interview with a reporter, declares that

THE RAILWAYS.

county for selling
excitement over the affair.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

A cyclone swept through Tampa, Fla.,
destroying several houses.

Two

children

The- General Passenger and
Agents’ Association, in session at

Ticket

Wash-

woman was fatally injured, ington, adopted a resolution pledging the
and several persons were severely hurt. associationto a strict adherenceto the proThe pecuniary loss is about $10,000.
visions of the interstateact. The conAt Abilene and other droughty portions vention also adopted the recommendation
of Texas meetings to pray for rain are of the National Associationof Baggage
Agents that 150 pounds of baggage
daily held in various churches ____ Captain
be fixed as the limit for each full
John V. Carlin, Department Commander ticket, and afterward adjourned ____ The
of the G. A. R. of West Virginia,and a directors of the Pennsylvaniasvsveteran of the rebellionand Mexican wars, tem have directed President Roberts
died at his home in Wheeling.
to issue the necessaryinstructions
were killed, one

THEJEAST.
Carl Schurz, who
bone by

broke his left thigh

falling in the street in

pain. He

New York,

gets little sleep,

’

WASHINGTON.

.

.

Flames Speedily Destroy the Richmond

Hotel and Other Buildings
there is danger that President Cleveland
will not live through his term unless there
at Baffalo.
is a change in his mode of living. Dr.
Sowers, six months before Mr. Manning’s
illness, made the same prediction with reThirty Persona Believed to Have Been
gard to the Secretary and advised a friend
Burned to Death, and Many
to warn him of his danger. Dr. Sowers
says: “President Cleveland is a large,
Badly Lynred,
fleshy man, and since he came to the White

House has gained enormously in flesh.
Now, when he lived in Buffalo it was his
as it is necessary for him to lie in one posihabit to take long walks. Since he came
tion and keep the left leg subject to tenhere, however, ha has abandoned every
sion to 'prevent it from shortening.The
form of exercise save carriage-riding.That
injured bone was apt
it and held in place by
is of little or no use, with the springs now
plaster, which will* not be removed until
in use and the smooth streets for which
The Governor of Louisianahas offered to carry out the provisions of the interstate Washington is famous. The Presidentis
the bone knits. Mr. Schurz’s age— he is
58 years old— will retard bis recovery,and a reward for the conviction of persons im- act, prohibiting the issuing of passes to a man who works with his head a great
other than railroad employes ..... A heavy
it will be at least a month before he can
plicated in outrages recently committedin shipper of low-grade base bullion from deal; is, in fact, an intense brain-wprker.
leave his bed, and it will be severalmonths
He is, in other words, a plodder,and his
before it will be safe for him to venture the parish of West Carroll against Polish oalt Lake to Pittsburgh, who is likely to brain is consequently filled with an excess
Jews,
with
the
view
of
driving
them
out
of
be shut out of Eastern markets by the of blood. What is the result? He works
out.
the community.
operation of the short-haul clause of the
with his head, eats enormously, and fails
Dr. T. N. McLaughlin, Physician-ininterstatecommerce law, is interviewing
to exercise his muscles; his blood-vessels
chief of the Philadelphia Hospital, reports
railway officials in Chicago, and is being
are weakened,and it is only a Question of
advised to beg relief from the commission
marvelous success in treating consumptive
Secretary Whitney has decided to to bo created. — It is rumored in New time when, in a moment of excitement, he
patients according to the formula of a
bursts a blood-vessel.’’
French physician. Patients in the last proceed at once with the work on the cruis- lork that John Newell will soon resign
The success of a wonderful surgical
stages of the disease have been given rectal ers Chicago,Boston and Atlanta....Ex- the Presidency of the Lake Shore Road.
injections of carbonicacic gas, specially Secretaiy Daniel Manning has sailed for At headquarters in Clevelandno credence operation, performed in New Bedford,
Mass., nearly a year ago, has just been
prepared, and are daily gaining . flesh, Europe. He was accompaniedby his wife is given to the story.
strength,and courage. Tbeir night-sweats and daughter. Mr. Manning said the voy-,
The SouthernPacific Railroad Company demonstrated. Seventeen years ago Edand pains have vanished, and their age was taken in the hope that the sea air has issued a circular to agents and shippers ward K. Russell met with an accident in
appetittes have returned. ’ Dr. McLaugh- would benefit his health. He was feeling
which the tendons in one of his legs were
lin believes that at last .a cure strong, and the cold he caught in Wash- notifyingthem thal’after March 31 all spe- severed, rendering the limb useless.
cial and contract rates will be canceled.
for consnmption has been found.
ington had almost entirely left him. While
Twelve months ago two tendons of a dog
The New Richmond Hotel, at Buffalo, and in Europe he said he might do a little for
The last rumor in regard to the Balti- were transferredto Russell’sleg and united
adjoining buildings were burned early on the new bank by looking out for suitable more and Ohio Rond is that a deposit of with the severed tendons. For ten months
the morning of the 18th inst. It is believed places to locate agenciesor bronchos,but
$500,000 toward its purchase has been after the operation Russell was not allowed
tiiat at least thirty persons lost tbeir lives that would only be in his private capacity,
made by a syndicate connected with the to use his leg, but within a few days he has
in the hotel, while a number of others were and not os on officerof the bank. ExHamilton and Dayton Road.- Alfred Sully been permitted to exerciseit. He has now
burned br otherwiseinjured. The finan- Treasurer Jordon sailed on the same
admits that the Richmond Terminal Com- resumed his work, and has complete concial losses foot up $400,000 .... Fourteen steamer.
trol of the limb. This is the first time that
pany held an option for the transferof condays were consumed in a New York court
this operation has been performed in this
To meet the demand for notes of the trol, but decided not to exerciseit.
in obtaining a jury for the trial of ex- Aldercountry, though it has been previously atPresident Adams, of the Union Pacific tempted with only partial success.
man Cleary. The Judge decided to sit small denominations, the Treasury Depart
ment
last
week
shipped
$600,000
to
the
twelve hours per day, with recess only for
Railroad, in his address before the Boston
suffers intense

LIVES LOST BY HBE.

prominent physicians of Washington, in

vigilantes, and her son was

JlOLL\ND CITT. MICHIGAN.

Dr. Z. T. Sowers, one of the most

.

IBuffalo special.]

Another yJanrtty has visited Buffalo.
The splendid new Richmond Hotel, at the
comer of Main and Eagle streets, ias to-

jacent property. The most distressfulpart
of the disasteris the loss of several human
lives. At this writing it is impossible to
flay just how many persons ore hilled and
injured, but the number is large. The rapidity of the fire, cutting off all means of
escape,led some persons to leap for life
from the windows. Others got down the
fire-escapesor on Hayes ladders raised
by the fire department The shrieks
ana cries of the poor people in the
upper stories of the burning structurewere
neartrending.One man, mad with terror,
leaned from a third-storywindow, and was
picked up from the stone sidewalk on Main
street a mangled and bleeding corpse,
several who succeeded in making their
escape were badly injured and burned,

and spipe 0f these will probably

die.

more fortunate,escaped with
wanes. Many of the wounded

Others,

slight
were taken to Carney’s saloon, and afterward to hospitals.Robert Stafford, Sr.,
proprietorof the hotel, with his wife, occupied rooms on the second floor, and had a
narrow escape. Terror overcame everybody, and even those who escaped in
safety were in many oases prostrated by
their awful experiences.There were 125
persons in the hotel, seventy of whom were
Chicago
elevators and vessels contain transient guests, eight boarders, and the
lunch.
Sub- Treasurer at Chicago. . .Since March
Commercial Club, approved the provision
remainder portejs,; bell-boys, the famUies
12,578,003 bushels of wheat, 8,681,998
Miss Constance Osbourne, an aspir 11 the Assistant United States Treasurer of the interstate commerce law prohibitof the proprietors,'And clerks. Twentyat Cincinnati has redeemed 70,000 trade
bushels of corn, 1,071,608 bushels of oats, two of these were rescued from the wining actress, horsewhipped Charles Bum- dollars, and applications for the redemp- ing free passes and the long and short haul
ham, the manager of the Star Theater in tion of 150,000 additional have been filed. clause, but condemned the non-pooling 157.719 bushels of rye, and 181,856 bushels dows by the firemen, twenty-two are at the
of barley; total, 22,671,184 bushels of all Hospitals,and a large number made their
clause.
New York. She spent $695 in making her ....Ex- Congressman Hall, of Burlington,
kinds of grain, against 18,646,964 bushels escape by other means. There is no doubt
debut, receivedin return $66, and at- Iowa, will probably be made Commisa year ago.
that at least thirty lives were sacrificed.
sioner
of
Patents.
tributed her failure to Burnham ..... The
The spread of the flames is said to have
A
bit
of
political
gossip
comes
from
schooner A. W. Thompson was run down
A Treasury decision is to the effect
It is stated that fully $500,000 has albeen frightfulin their rapidity.The eleWashington to the effect that Secretary vator shaft served as a flue for the flames,
by the steamer Idle wild in Long Island that there is no law which allows the free
ready been put up on the great ocean
sound. Three of the crew were lost ..... W.
Whitney is in the field as a caddidate for and they rushed up to the top floor in a
E. Lawton, the New York absconder, has entry of merchandise other than machin- yacht race, with the Dauntless as the faGovernor of New York....E, B. Sellers very few moments. As the guests were
vorite
Sir
Alexander
Campbell
has
been
ery
imported
from
Canada
for
the
purpose
not been heard from. His confidential
has been appointed United States District roused and saw the interior exits cut off
clerk, however, has followed him, and of being manufactured or repaired and appointed Lieutenant Governor of Ontario
they turned to the windows. They could
vice the Hon. John B. Robinson, whose Attorney for Indiana, to succeed Mr.
upon opening his safe it was found that then returned to Canada.
Turpie.
be seen in their night-clothes,standing out
term
has
expired.
Lawton had not left a dollar that could be
Senator Sawyer paid $23,000 for a
The brick-makers of the Star Fire-brick clear and vivid before the lurid background
used in the settlementof his personal
During February the American Board
of the flames. Their screams were
spacious lot on the comer of Connecticut
affairs.
. .Representativecitizens of Buffaof F oreign Missions received over $30,000, Works, at Pittsburgh, have been granted horrible to hear, and they could be
avenue
and
Twentieth
street,
Washington,
lo, in view of the obstructions offered to
but for first six months of the financial an advance in wages ranging from 15 to 25 heard for blocks. The flames spread
firemen by telegraph wires in front of the on which to erect a handsome residence.
per cent.
to the southeast side of the hotel
year the comparative falling off in legacies
Richmond Hotel, held a meeting and
first. The firemen did noble work and
A
dispatch
from
St.
Louis
asserts
that
amounted to $38,000. The indicationsare,
passed resolutionBrequesting the telephone
confinedthe fire to the narrow limits of
lowever, that the financial affairs of the a contract has been signed for the construccompany to move its cables immediately.
the three buildings named. Their work of
The Governor of Tennesseehas signed board will move in a favorable manner.
tion of the Missouri Central Road between rescue had many exciting incidents. >
the bill submitting to the people a prohibiThe Canadian Department of Marine St. Louis and Kansas City; but not even
Perhaps the most thrilling escape of any
tion amendment to the Constitution. The and Fisheries has chartered in Nova Scotia the names of the contractorsare given.
was that of Pres Whittaker, step-son of
The Nebraska encampmentof the G. A. election will be held next September
a fast schoonerof one hundred tons to be
A squad of police at Tralee, Ireland, ProprietorStafford.He roomed in, the
B. held its annual meeting at Omaha, elect- The Reapportionment Committee of the
fifth story, and when aroused stepped to
used next summer as a cruiser.
fired upon a band of moonlighters, killing
tho window and looked down for a few
ing the Hon. H. C. Russell Department Pennsylvania House has decided to make
Five thousand persons paid $8 admis- one of them. . .A controversy at Tunis in seconds. Then he deliberately dressed
Commander.
resolutionwas adopted the six Philadelphiadistricts Republican,
censuringthe Presidentfor his pension thus shutting out Mr. Samuel J. Randall. sion at San Rafael, Mexico, to witness a regard to burialsled all the Hebrew mer- himself and, emerging from the window,
stood on the stone capping above the winvetos and denouncinghim as the most bitter ....The Union Labor party of Michi- bull fight. The bulls refused to fight, and chants to close their shops, and the city has
dow beneath. From this capping he stepConvention at Lansing, the spectators burst into the ring and at- been placed under militaryprotection.
and virulent enemy of the Union soldier. gan held
ped to the next one along the front of the
....The Michigan G. A. R. in session at and nominated for Supreme Judges O'Brien tacked the animals and the matadors.
building,and proceeded
in th:
--------thifl manner to
Grand Rapids, elected' L. G. Rutterford, J. Atkinson and J. C. Blanchard.... Troops, in suppressing the riot, used
What He Named the Baby.
the Hayes track ladder at the other exof Hart, Department Commander. . A bill imposinga nominal fine of $25 for sabers and bayonets,and a large number
“What do yon call this fine little fel- tremity of the front The nerve and coolExcitement has been caused at Baraboo, pool-selling has been passed by the New of people were more or less wounded.
ness displayed were remarkable.
Wis., over the alleged attempt of officials Jersey Legislature....The IllinoisSenate George Albert Mason, an ex-Government low?” asked a political candidate of a
Five girls who roomed on the fifth floor
adopted
a
concurrent
resolution
providing
young
father
upon
whom
he
was
callof the Northwestern Railroad to enforce,in
detective, reported at Rochester,N. Y.,
made a rope out of the bedclothes and hung
ing in the wilds of Michigan.
a tyrannical manner, total abstinence from for sine die adjournment on the 12th of that recently in the West he became acMay
. .The repeal of the capital-punishstrong drink by employes of the road.
“We hain’fc called him anythin’ yet,” it out of the window, but none of them
quainted with three English counterfeiters,
seemed to have the courage to start At
ment law has been effectedby the Maine
who had in their possession plates for mak- answered the man.
Tho argumentsin the anarchists’case at
last one of the five took hold and swung
Legislature, and imprisonment for life is
ing
$5,
$10,
and
$20
silver certificates, and
uHi8 name is John,” said the wife, down to a window lodge, from which she
Ottawa, HI., were concluded on the 18th substitutedfor death in all cases of murder
that they also had a quantity of paper like indicating, with a nod of her head, her
was reined. Three others came down in
inst.. Attorney General Hunt closing for in the first degree. Such convicts,how- that used by the Government.
husband.
the same manner, and then the fifth girl
the State, and Captain Black making the ever, are to be kept in close confinement
R. G. Dun A Co., in their weekly trade
“That’s good enuff fur me,” ho an- started down. She had gone but a little
away from all associations,and no pardonfinal address for the defense. The matter
review,
says: “It is becoming more gener- swered, with a grin.
distance when the rope parted, and down
ing
power
is left to the Governor and Counwas taken under advisement
cil unless the convict is proven innocent.
ally realizedthat tho interstate commerce
“I
alius liked the name; my father sheWent four stories. Strange to say, she
The Supreme Court of Iowa has decided
was not killed. Her legs were terribly cut
The MassachusettsSecretary of State bill is for the time affectingbusiness un- was called John,” said the wife.
to suspend for sixty days the injunction
and braised,her back badly injured, and
favorably.
“Well,
why
not
call
the
boy
ditto?”
has issued a report which shows that under
her face and arms were in a frightfulconagainst operating the InternationalDistilasked the caller.
the law allowing women to vote at schooldition from burns. She lay moaning upon
lery at.Des Moines.... St. Louis has
“Don’t know as there’s any reason in a lounge at the Spencer House, begging to
been designated as a central reservecity board elections, which has been operation
Prague advices are to the effect that an partikeler,”drawled tho young father. be sent home. Her name is said to be Mary
for
seven
years, 1,571 voted in 1881 and
under the provisionsof the act passed at
“I like it fust-rate,” said the wife. So Connell.
1,911 in 1886, an increase of 340. As the earthquake has destroyed the village of
the last session of Congress.
female vote of the State is 340,000, it goes Birkenberg, the inhabitants taking refuge all parties separated well pleased,
The Polish Catholic church at Detroit, to show that less than six women in a thouand the baby was ditto. —Detroit Free
SHIP- BUILDING.
in Prague. . .A destructivefire is reported
which has been closed for several months, sand avail themselvesof the “God-given
Press.
from
Mandalay,
in Burmah, by which much
Charles Cramp, of the Well-known Philawas reopened but the congregation refused right,”after they have had six years’ opproperty belonging to Europeans and naportunity.
delphia Firm df Ship-builders.
to allow anyone but the deposed priest to
tives was destroyed.,..Emperor William,
The
Arkansas
House
passed
a
bill
to
Charley
Cramp, ns he is familiarli
officiate,and the result was a number of
THE MARKETS.
on receivingthe French General, Marquis
callAd, or tlm firm of William Cramp &
broken beads. . .Ten Mormons sent from forbid the mortgaging of unplantedcrops. d’Abzac, said: “Tell your compatriotsthat
NEW YORK.
Sons, is adopting a policy in tho AmericaE
Idaho to the Detroit House of Correction
The Michigan Legislature has adopted there is no danger of war. So long as I live
on cumulative sentenceswere last week
I
shall
use
all
my
influence
to
maintain
resolutionsfor the investigationof gravereleased by Judge Sevems, in accordance
peace.”
yard insurancecompanies. .. .The Arkanwith a recent decision of the Federal SuThe press of Russia, by appeals in bepreme Court.... D. N. Bush, a United sas House of Representatives passed the
KU:::::-:.-; ..........
Senate bill regulating railroads. It half of the familiesof insurgents executed PoBK-NewMe8s.„..
States paymaster, was robbed at Antelope
.... Ifl.S ilC^
conforms to the interstate commerce in Bulgaria, has raised 10,000 rubles. . .A'
CHICAGO.
Springs, Wyoming, of $7,500, while en
law concerning long and short hauls
BEKVES-Cholooto Prime Steers 5.21 6.75
route to Fort Kearney to pay the troops.
Good Shipping ......... 4.50 @5.25
and pooling, but does
pro- committee of the French Chamber of
Common ........ ...... 8.75 @4 25
Henry Watterson, of the Louisville vide for meeting water competition ____ Deputies has fixed the import duty on corn
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 5.50 @ eioo
Courier-Journal, in the course of a recent Ex-Governor Robinson,of Massachusetts, atthree francs. . .Father Keller, of Yough- FLOUB-Exfra Spring ............ 4.25 @ 4.50
al, County Clare, was arrested and taken
Wheat— No. 2 Spring............. 77W@ 78U
interview, said he considered Blaine or has twice declined a place on the Interstate
‘.87
Commerce Commission.It is said that ex- to Dublin for refusing to receive sum- Corn-No. 2.......... .........
Sherman the most likely to receive the ReGats
— No. 2 .....................
. .25*a@ 26y
Congressman B. J. Hall, of Iowa, is to be monses ordering him to appear in court BUTTEH-Choioe
Creamery ....... 29 @ JJI
publican nomination for the Presidency,
Commissionerof Patents. Joseph Roy, and answer questions regarding his action
Fine Dairy.,.. .........
05
and believed that Clevelandwas the man
as trustee under the plan of campaign.
lately Postmaster at Merrillon, Wis., has
Cheese— Full Cream Cheddar. . .12^@
who would lead the Democrats up again.
The Czar is now regarded as holding the
Full Cream, new ....... 13
I3u
been appointed chief clerk of the Postoffice
Eaoa— Fresh ..................... j8 g
....The bill repealingthe State oleo- Department.
4
key to the peace or ruin of Europe, and PoTATOEs-Choice, per bn ........65
75
margarine law recently passed by the Misthere are very grave fears that he may pre- Pork— Mess.... ................ ..... @20 50
souri Legislature has been approved by
.
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INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Governor Marmoduke.. ..The Ohio and
Missouri Legislatureshave adjourned.

Judge Lafayette Kirk, who

recently

testifiedat the national capital touching

and other citizensof
Washington County, Texas, have been indicted by the United States grand jury, at

political outrages,

Austin, for intimidatingvoters. . .Vincent,
the defaulting State Treasurer of Alabama,
was captured at Big Sandy, Texas. He
embezzled $200,000, and there ore thirtynine indictments against him.
.

A committee of the School Board of
Memphis has recommended the expulsion
from the Peabody school of a girl alleged
blood in her veins. . .B. G.
Thomas’ famous stallion, King Ban, died
last week at Lexington, Ky. He was valued
.

at $35,000.

Eliza Fish, aged

Chicago Typo-

77, the keeper of a

groggery in Rock Castle County, Ky. (a prohibitioncounty), who had persistedin selling liquor after she had been warned anonymously to quit, was taken from her house
and beaten by the vigilantes of the La# and
Order Club. As the vigilanteswere whipping the crone shots were fired from over
the fence and three of the kuklux fell dead.
Their names ore John Long, Walter Tur-

no other purpose than

acting attention from the anarohical
condition of Russia. The only considerafor book and weekly newspaper work has tion that makes a European peace/ more
been acceded to by the employers. An probable than a week ago is the fact that
Italy has signed the treaty with Germany
expected strike or lockout was thus averted.
and Austria. It is stated to be now BisThe Illinois House of Representatives, marck’s leading maneuver to induce Engby a vote of 50 to 83, rejected a resolution land to join this alliance too....
for the submission of a prohibitoryamend- W. 8. Caine, Mr. Chamberlain’sprincipal
iber v*
of a
ment to the people.:.. The General As- lieutenant,who was once a memvv*
Gladstone Ministiy, was hooted, egged,
sembly of Virginia is holding an and black-balled a few days ago in his conextra session,mainly to take action regard- stituency at Barrow-on- Furness for his
ing the State debt. ... The Rhode Island Repersistent oppositionto Mr. Gladstone.
publican State Convention renominated The incident is said to have created conby acclamation the present State officers, sternation among the Liberal-Unionists.
headed by Gov. George P. Wetmore. The The ringleadersof the rioting party
platformfavors the readjustmentof the were formerly stanch supporters or Mr.
tariff, but denounces a horizontalreduction;
Caine, when he .was elected by a maapproves of civil-servicereform, and de- jority of 1,400. He would scarcely bead
nounces the national administration, and the poll were there a contest now....
indorses the action of the State Senate in The Pope is stated to be fairly content with
passing a resolutionsubmitting to the elec- the result of his recent interventionwith
tors a proposed constitutionalamendment Germany, but the Roman Cardinals, esabolishing the real-estatequalificationas a pecially Czaki and his friends,still fear
prerequisitefor voting.
that the Vatican is putting too much trust
The citizensof Rome, Ga., have con- in Bismarck. . .Father Keller was Saturtributed $150,000 toward the erection of an day driven to conrt in Dublin in the carriage of the Lord Mayor. Op refusing to
iron-furnaceand rolling-mills, .... Confiive testimony as to his custody of money
o?jjfcshavo^been^signedby^regregentatives for tenants,he was committed to prison for
contempt.... The French Cabinet has derecentlyorgaTized^forpms^roo^ma-cided to raise the sum of 119,000,000francs
chinery for eight mflls of a capacity of 150 to balance the ordinary expense.
graphical Union for 40 cents per 1,000
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Charley Cramp, in speaking of duU times,
shipbuilders,when there if
a lack of ordere,build ships to be sold tc
chance purchasersin the future, but we
find it better to shut down as soon as the
work on hand is completed, but there seemi
to be no prospect of shutting down, as worl
usually comes in in time to avoid this.” The
Cramps came before Roach and if they had
located on the banks of the Clyde instead
of the Delaware they would have built up s
village which would have spread their own
name and almost assured them feudal service from the three generationsthat have
worked in their yards.

“““J^lwys^Engltsh
4,25 ®

gSJt

ship-building line which is meeting wit]
speaks very encourag
ingly in reference to the labor situation
and says the men will now be kept bur
for an indefinite period. The firm, in con*
nection with other orders, has received on<
from the Government, through the agenci
of Secretary Whitney. Work on the ves.
sel, which is to make not less than twentj
knots an hour, is now in progress.

much success. He

hmwdte.
116
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For a moment she felt as
for very happiness.

Mimoft touch his oheekT

^

if

Bhowerin®

MICHIGAN AFFA1KS.

she ooulddio

Lansing, March 21, 1887.
Asm* from the report of petitions and remonx ,N(* ylto » loving brc*th hts hair:
The
business
of the two houses for the
“Frank," she whispered, -“oh, Frank,
I look Into his eyes, and near him speak—
strances. and the reference of bills, no business
He never knows that I am there
can yon forgive me after I hove wronged week has perhaps not been as large in was transactedby the Benate on the 14th. The
®y darling would but only know
you so deeply?*
amount of volume as in some other weeks, action of the Home was of the seme character.
That day and night, through aft his weary life,
“Hush!" he said— “hnsh, my darling! I
a remonstrance was presented In the Senate
I, whom he loved in the years long ago.
yet
some of it has been in the line of re- against tbe
have nothing to forgive "
Am with him still— his wife 1
Issued
“She has told me all," she went on— form, and will, no doubt, result in much
I watch him at his task,
your
BiBier Maud— how you have loved good to the people of the State. The matWhen the broad sun beams flret light up his
her, and how much you have helped her ter of perhaps the greatestimportance is
room:
10 “oMd
I watch him iill the eveninglays her mask
while her miserable, drunken husband was
Unon the face of day; and In the gloom
The Senate bill limiting the privileges of the
alive. And, oh, Frank, I misjudged you that of investigatingthe life and fire inHe lavs his pencil down and silent sits,
surance companies,which is ordered.
State University to citizens of Michigan was reAnd leans his chin upon his hand and sighs
Bister!"
*
n°* know h® was your
ported upon adversely In the Senate on the Ifith
“graveyard insurance.”
Mad iUirhiT
r°Und hlm «ita
, “0, c®°r8e you did not," he said, tenIt has been well known for some years inst. The committee on the State House of
, ®as n°t y°or mistake made ns
that quite a large number of the co-opera- S«?1nt!£Lr®port®J1 10 ,aIor of “ appropriation
miserable for five long years? Do not men- tn e assessment life-insurance companies of $14,0 J0 for repairs and improvement Bills
of the State were doing business on the Krai?C<5<l6to “J® Unlted 8tete> oxoluslve
Tw!iV,ctio“, P'O* the new poatoffloe site at
I
To
rH hn?
')€er ftPart,
|
And he stopped her hpg with a kiss.
plan of getting all they could from their
fo rovlse and amend the charter of
customers and giving back as little as pos- the city of Marshall. In the House bills passed
And then he droops, and throw^Ws" Lruih
to incorporatethe village of Engle, Clinton
sible to those who held policies on the lives
aside
I
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fel1

am
Lilian did not stop to reason—

did

not

a

Therefore,look well to the trust within
vour keeping, and have the casket which
contains it brightly garnished.

C.bn*deir tbtat taera 'might be
Then the clerks in the divorce courts
mistako, that deceit and falsehood had would go begging for bread, and who

J>een £orelgn to Frank Carteton’swould not give them

a loaf, with a

“God

°n

betweon Parties using

The followingbills were passed by

is

on foot

at

Jackson looka co-operative

—Larry Clay voted illegally jn Mecosta
County nt the lost election and was fined
$G0 for the offense Saturday.

—Oil has been found floating on Black
Creek, and a movement is on foot among
Jasper people to bore an oil well there.

—The

Episcopal Church, of Marquette,

has engaged Professor Cramer, of Chicago,
at $1,250 per annum, to organize and run
a boy choir.

—The

Saginaw Bay lighthousestands

on leased land

for

which the Government

has been paying $1,000 a year.

The

lease

is about (o expire aud the owner says the
Government may have it now for $2£0 a
year.

—Information from Adrian says wheat

tcle-

the Sen-

nights, and the excellent green* appearance
it

bore

when the snow went

off has

given

place to bare and yellow patches, showing
great injury done thus far.

-One of the best known of Lenawee
County pioneers, L. W. Baker, recently
died at his residence in Romo at tbe sge of
75, from cancer. He has been blind several years and a helpless invalid, but his

mind has been clear and active.
17 : To authorisethe township of
St Joseph to borrow money to build a bridge;
—Railroad
to
amend the act providingfor the adjustment
tomonV.h0.oVp'ro^dta7tott.^Zct
C““f‘“i0“er MoPhw,,c
of ritfhtflami HnKlllflAa (•«
«

SSSSStt
*v%«

AtZT«,vT

^prL’g “e

.W

Railroad Consolidations,
met in Detrt

and approved the

consolidation

1“
ini

lately

th

the American and Canadian Bridge

ui^e8o^ved bt/ the House of Representatives
(the Senate concurring).That a special
committee,consisting of three members
from the House and two from the Senate,
P,?cee?lng9°Oh® Michigan Dairyman's
be appointed, to be known as a committee
nroead the act in relation to the
of investigation,with power to send for SuReriorCourt of Grand Rapids with regard
pereons and papers, to subpoena and com- iSoiSnfin°iiaIienalDg
?* Juror,; to r«q“tro
pel the attendance of witnesses,to administer oaths, and to employ a stenographer.
vbV7!i“
Such committee may, in their discretion,
MBit the offices of any or all corporations
organized under the provisions ot chaptei property or maintenancefrom their husband's
94 of the compiled laws of 1871, and acts
supplemental and amendatorythereto, now
doing business within this State, and shall tarv duty— this law renders all able-bodied
mide persons, between the ages of 18and45
have access to the books, tiles, records,nnd
and
UnitS111
d0ty' oxcePt,n* tae State
papers relating in any way to the business
8tatos exemptions,and also
of such corporations,and make a report of ramoves the exemptions from clergytheir doings to the Senate and House of
MramlMtoned^offloe”. rt°th!f State ml't'tl.lto
Representatives, with their recommendauons, on or before May 15, 1887.

Ste

£«?r.r.

at

panics organized to build an internation
bridge at Sault Ste. Marie.

Everything is In readiness to con
mence work upon the American side of tt
tunnel under the Kt. Clair. Tbe electric
plant furnished will be capable of supply
tag forty incandescent lights, so arrange
that

workmen can

place them at any poii

tunnel. Work has progressed abot
feet on the direct tunnel on the Can

in the
forty

adian side.

—The

boiler in W. F.

Thompson’stu

factory, at Ithaca, exploded the other da
with terrificforce. Rollin Norton, the

fire

man, was instantly killed, and the bod
terribly mangled. Girin Harvey, 10 year
old, died shortly after the explosion.

Resolved, further. That the provisionsof
the foregoing resolutions shall applv to all
life insurance companies doing business in

i

Con

Hea.

^ the qualificationsis that said deputy" must Sawyer Charles Wilson received fatal in
*
bless you?"
be a resident of the State at least six months juries. Several others weis severely in
this State.
next dfty f™011 received
Many a prison cell would remain vacant
e,.Kta
House bills were passed
jured. The factory is a complete wreck
The Senate promptly concurred in the
l^e letemTra SW b<!i0k^ 80me old while the l,0t of soup containing the nutriThe shock was felt for miles around.
d» d,amond ring. There ment of clean bones wonld be more adoption of the resolutionswithout a roll
t°^th® incorporationof companies ?ot
°f fxPlauatl011»but he well Btrengthening, as the quanUty of water is call. Senators Westgate and Gorman have
-A child was born the past week in Ba;
knew who had sent
considerably less.
been appointed as the members of the comCity
that is well supplied with thumbs, i
tui # a8tounded» he immediatelyThe churchyard mounds being fewer, the mittee on the part of the Senate, and
«planation; but the wild flowers playing free amid tbe lono Messrs. Cross, Douglass, and Goodrichon
having the usual number of fingers on iti
athv witfi Home
the part of the House. They propose io
the course of right hand with the addition of an oxtn
go to the bottom of the whole business.
thumb. Its left hand bus only three fin
4bA ^eek later Frank Carleten started for I
f0Unt °f human
During the discussion Mr. Cross gave the Btoart^W6® of^®^h^^taHo^aW?k
Btuart, of Wayno, in the Chair, and the aftergers
but two thumbs. Tbe bands are wel
mteht0?^6 windn° the8i? t*W° livLe8' lhat /Bat iB not 8eParati°npreferable to a life following figures regarding the business of
Ab/ *b^ n
lnL
to eacb other, of continual unhappiness?" I still hear twelve of the companies aimed at, for the ransXb^m^Cer!ebratiDgih6 aimlTer,ary formed and the freak, if so it can be called
drifted further and rnrther
some eilently qnestionmR.
past year, that make interestingreading:
A joint resolution was passed by both houses wonld hardly be noticed at tho first glance!
Old People’s Life InsuranceCompany of
_Five yeare Inter. I*t wa,
cve^R of I
^
haV° Jackson, orsanUed in 188 1, receivedin assess- of the Legislature, on the 18th. providing for the The parents of the child are at a loss to exnlti

I*

a

t

:

them.

^

tears ^

5

•

a

apart.

faS

L

Anrtt^o6/10^ ^°riiie8t8 ball’ nnd lbe bo^ .v1 would have a11 Bucb queries pass from
society of Melville was there. Lilian the lips of humanily.
Wbitaey leiined back in the embrasure
But this cannot be while marriage is a
one of the windows, and hidden by' the thing of bargaining for gain.

of

Si5?d?p?mre bSi#°f| th0A curtai?.9’ watched When we are ready to place onlv the one
men-^throno in 1'a S? JJ?8 the bright* g^®atP0W®r nPon the altar, then, indeed,
mwiy throng in the
will dawn the millennium in this resnect

ball-room.

harthAAn” WaS m0r° 8Viril'*]le than it
w VT-ag0’.Hnd,the proud
tenApr i!^ra*ace haUi Bofleued into more

^nder*

womanly curves. She

and

some few will 6tronglyPbnU

was
it A
until then

may

tie for the right, hoping the end
lie
somewhere in the dimlv-lighted future.

.

g

decidedly the belle of the evening, and
a Good fitrlA.
was only by much skillfol manenvring
,, ,
, Strlrfgshe had been able to gain this quiet retreat A ^fB-known druggist in this city
for a few
was filling an ord^r for a lady when a

that

moments.

A

All at once she caught her breath with a hawk-eyed young man whoso raiment
sudden gasp of pain, and placing her bespoke hard times stood by without

appointment of a joint committee to investigate
co-oporative life insurance companies and re-

^?nP^P

*,Mntual

E?

Society of Ben-

l^J^^n7°£fniZed
lD lm’ receiJPt« #21,490.81
losses,$>,117.98;expenses, 5:22,908.36.

w!?!?

to bring about reforms

a?2S

we?
was at

to1

“d

ent ^

i3'“i piid
Lansing,establishedin 18=0; reboneflclarleB. *232; ex-

.

n(M&: PaM

pSnsei,

Mutual Benefit of Bellevue,organ-

fMn?MQCOniVeya5°? Lt railroadproperty and
^^fB.ta certain eases (a substitute for the
“°SB5biUk T,he Committeeon Judiciary re^^?dv®n,e.lya
ta provide for taking
depositionsof witnesses in Probate Courts^

m

amend sSrfrv iUif

Wer®

40

roviBe and

;

“I did."
looks!" Lilian thought,
“Suppose I follow her home and raise
with a sudden JhrilJ. “Oh, how could 1
the query of whether you didn’t make a
misjudge him so by my dark suspicions?
And now I have lost him for ever!" And mistake and put up morphine ?”
“But it was qninine. ”
the hot tears of bitter anguish and retrickled

between her daintily-gloved

Ssrwii’WtiS

her.

“LiHie, bv®, you thought you would outwit uB this time, but you see you have
failed, for I knew where you were all the
are you ill?"

me t0 PreBent~^by,child,

For, white and trembling,our heroine
had sunk down, looking like a broken lily.
She had thought she could bear the
meeting firmly and calmly, but her strength
failed her at the Inst moment.
when, a few minutes later, she opened
her ayes, she found Frank Carieton’s arms

“No doubt, but just to show you how
word will upset some people I will

Loyal Life of Reading,establishedIn itej • receipts, $58,9J7 ; paid beneficiaries, $7,027;'ex-

SD-ee.1).

penses,

ofi|| v

’

’

*

” Yes

the silver you have

got

J^gged 6dg6—partlcnlarlJ ^

guide through the dredged cuts iu the St.
Mary’s River, above tbe canal. Tbe lower
range lights on the mainland, nearly op.
pobite Pointe aux Pins, are fixed red aud
guide through the i.^balow Round Island.
«

The upper range

lights are fixed white,

1,180 feet apart, on the mainland, about
one mile east- southeast of Bound Island,
and form a range to guide through the cut
between Round Island and Point Iroquois.
When the above range lights are estab-

Wand

light will bo discon-

-It has been seven weeks since Lizzie
Murphy of Thomastown,near Saginaw,
partook of food or water. She is 13 yenre
old,

and a daughter of Michael Murphy, a

i-

farmer. Seven weeks ago she refused sudrauroaa iranchlsos;to amend the act
1°®atin$* ®recting, organizing,and manac- denly to eat or drink, and said she would
never do either again. It was thought to

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

1

its

f

m!L5idb0D*fl

/irMVvrv

i

ural Bociety to sell its real estate to pay

dfi^i!>t.Q^>mClnd to® te*1 relative to taking

tw“lv® companies ; receipts,$210,*,0'Ma-23;expenses,

Later in the day ihree members, who opa
posed the appointmentof lhe committee to
run after her and — ”
investigatetbe life companies, introduced
“Here ! How much did you say you a resolutionworded sabstantiallv like the
other, only that it applied to fire and marine
wanted?”
companiesorganized or incorporatedwithin
“A quarter, please.”
the Slide or doing business under the laws
“W ell, here it is, and as yon probably
or tbe State, the Joint committee to report
haven’t had any supper here’s fifteen at the rame time -May 15. This the House
cents extra.”
adopted, yeas, 43; nays, 16; and the speaker
“Thanks, sir, and may you never named Repreaentatives Perkins, Bates nnd
make another fatal mistake. Good- Lincoln on the part of the Honse. The
Senate will, no uuuuw,
uuupi me
night \n— Detroit Free Press.
doubt, adopt
the resou
resolution
when it reaches that body, and
" d then
then the
t
“Alcohol will clean sflver.
Legislaturewill have all the insurance
ranee comcom
YkflYllAB
>— a
.a
alcohol well stuck to wiU clean out all P801®^ d?ing business in tbe State on the

'

the opening of navigationthis

spring range lights will be established tc

lished Round
tinued.

nothing ; expenses. KM.
“Well, you won’t g(
ret it"
mustache and beard, he looked at least
Equltahl®Life Association of Homor receipts,
“Very well, sir. • Yfou put up quinine *389;
ten years older, and certainlya great deal
paid beneficiaries,
nothing; expensed, f®ap®n.s' and providing punishment for tho
more hansomer and manly, than he had for that lady?”
same , to authorize the imlay Citv Acricnit-

“How noble he

-On

VMM.

The resolution'
defeated,but a motion to recon.
of Bhacft organized in 1883,
carr*®^ und the resolution Was passed
i^nm, ttSu-; : pa d los,e“’ W72-lfi; ex- " 3[®!®t®;
n“yB* 10- The committee was apCo-operative Mutual Benefit of Battle pointed and consists of leuators WeatCreek, organized in 1383 ; receipts. $36,282.00 • (\°a T?nd i Gonnan
Representatives
losses,$19,27 /.50 ; expenses, $16,3fS.48.
Douclass, and Goodrich, ^il). pMsed
Htanuarn Life Assurance Company of Mar- Sr^t?<un“dthea®t«latl^ te public
schools; to make all
l-.SS7xp.d.,‘n,^ir'oe‘1,u'
'*-Ms l0,M,
pre,e"e<1 claims against insolvthe tew relative to an
^,u^ry,B.°&r? 0t 1 "d°nB tR allows the board
Industrial Mutual Benefit Associationof Cor- » clerk at a salary of 11,000ner yeari ; to provide
first

rrotectiveLife Associationof Lansing,organizedin 1885 ; receipts, paid to beneficiaries

looked five years ago.

plain the strange mark or freak of nature
in tbe child.

ftPitatertlc* grave-yardinsurance.The debate

;

Ized in 1880 ; receipts,$1,964 ; paid beneficiaries,
nothina
ft, nu
nothing :; Axnonana
expenses, $1,914.

morse

is

sufferingvery much from the sharp freezing

ate on March

sftoSte:

buds of promise are heed-

e88ly neg2e,cted* because of your

phones1 Dat

S'™™™ •

in a perpetual war.

one great
at- him- n^Fi^?k? 8h® said» looking up misery; while he, the provider of your
aLh,“’
eooid see the passion- homo, loiters in “private bars," and drowns
ate love shining in his eyes, “tiot even hi« troubles in the poisoning cup.
Whu m
taia beautiful Miss But who— oh, who is to blame?
“SnrAlv tw ”
Women, use carefully your mysterious
notU v® an8vered* almost re- power over the hearts of men.
i

movement

ing to the organization of
manufacturinginstitution.

,

TM*

^

$250,000 worth of improvements

were made in Mount Clemens during the

m

Whereas, It is believed that much evil
and great loss has been brought upon the
people of this State by reason of tne failher, eyes became
A^hlf£ lh bla8he8 on her cheek deep.
ure of such corporations,and it is believed
cSnfd fn
hear,d,a fo?l 8!ttP wbich she woe will be a heavy burden for you to bear that grave frauds and crimes have been
bool?
mistake. ith a fluttering ere you reach your long home.
committed by corporations organized unSn^LL!h,anw8br2nk^ackLamong tbe 10Be_ Women of fashion, and the vast multi- der the provisionsof chapter No. 94 of the
soon find Wklng
J lhat Flank woald tnde 'vho work for your living, if you compiled laws of 1871, and by individuals
connected therewith; nnd
wom^laH CaJeton ?ot alone, for a for te ve ,P dea^ hover^^er & your bridSl Whereas, It is claimed that existing
woman, tall and graceful in form, dressed
ai statues ore wholly inadequatefor the deA8 y.oar8 e^e on, a quarrel ensues, lection and suppression of such frauds and
*
HteA?n«d /^0nk/tt8;Peaktag» end Lilian separation is talked of, a divorce threat! crime;

Za mAa^8aCh Q

The

recently organized

thirty-fourmembers.

purse.

in

should

a

1

MV MS.

.«

Detroit, shot

YonngWomin’s Christian Association,with

^

U

County Pioneer Society
of the settlement of

-Frederick Frisbie. of

11113

*•

pickerel

himself in his room because he could not
pay his board bill.

1

1FTER

in Col-

few days ago.

the county.

awL-

by

a

will prepare a history

80h001

^

walk

streets.

®™or.

“IS YOU SOW.”

8^M,

bom

three-legged child was

Mecosta County,

—Bronson sportsmen kill big

County; a joint reeolutlou authorizing the Gova patent to* Francis Howell for a
«nS?nt£rc?l»«of l^taW
aeon» «ultr80*latl0n Providing for the purchase of

of their friends and relatives, and early in
the session Representative Cross, of Van
Buren, who was two years ago and is again
Sometimes I fancy, too,
home0"1^ 1)111 a 8h<>P
marr^ed ^or Q this session Chairman of the House ComThat
Ana* ne
he aocs
does dimly know it-that he feels
Home influence
innuenon of
nf love
Invn pus
nnoa thrilling
thrllllnnthrough
wme
mittee on Insurance,began calling upon
8entence PM8 through the several State departmentsfor informaSuSderea
seals,
--------------ups.
seals,
Seme dearcompanionshlp around him
turned aside, and bending over my U°n on the subject from reportsand figures
o/leirwhr
Some whispered blessing,faintly-breathedc,heerful fire, wondered if she too must be on file there. When fie had secured
Mr. Perkins, making the
caress,
--careB',
I d^®e£to
w mm
find her
nor bread
ureau mus
thus noedteBBlv
heedlessly the information he sought he introduced r--- -.Penalty discretionary with the
The presence
of a love no death can
.w*
offered an amendment pro[ cast upon the water, and some
good angel a preamble and resolntion calling for a
Brighteninghis loneliness.
vidlng that peraonsconvicted of murder In the
whispers tremblingly in my ears, “As ye sow, lomt committeeto investigate thecompaAh. bat it cannot
bo
bo shall
shall ye
ye reap.
rean."
a long and stormy debate on
the 18th the resolutionwas first defeated,
mnning on
,hi,
then reconsidered and adopted by a vote of
continued daring the
1 iehk hih(eyeh :
gainst luS cheek; near‘ No one receives injury, while hundreds veas GO, nays 3. This change in sentiment
ta™** nn evening session.
by the House was largelybrought obout by
i^Ptaro quotations figured
wutio V/UUD lilO WJ
» y iLv10 dsbale on
both sides. The moI °'-» »Uh‘at6toom0
ttinK’
Wid- Speaker Markey, who took the floor and
He thinks he is alono.
tlon
to Btrike out all after the enacting clause
lea, hundreds— nay, thousands— marry made one of the ringing speeches he knows failed,and the bill was laid upon the table
This is the bitterness of death ;
lor this as well as for every conceivable so well how to make. He told the House
Wanted William A. Smith, of
To know ho loves me, pines and yearns for object under the sun; while here and there tnat it could not refuse to order any inves?nS?tiRap,d8,i
4GaI110
Will Warden,
me ;
under
the
new
law
just enacted.
^ationthe
people
of
the
State
asked
for,
scattered through the multitude may be
To see him, still be near him, feel his breath
Bills to revise the charter of the village of
and that if these companies were any of
my «! cheek, and yet I am not free
alter lhO80 Wh° PIaC6 1<>Ve Up0n the great them doing an illegal and unsafe business, Williamson and to repeal the act organizing the
ToWd him feel, by any faintest touch,
That she who never left his side in life—
Bntthis has grown so extremely old- the people had a right to know it-ond then township of Gustin, Alcona County, passed the
aMnn*,! l-(- iU.i --- ladlOS *
the resolutionswere adopted.
Senate on the 16th inst. The JudiciaryComstyle
The preambleand resolutionsare as fol- mittee made an adversereport upon the bill to
SJ.yd ta° act relating to the revision and conbeen,” and eagerly grasp the moneyed lows:
J
L t^° laWB relating to the orWhereas, The report of the Secretary
gankationof insane asylums. The nnm
The working populace, seeing the ex- or state and Commissioner of Insurance,
ample of their more favored sisters, quickly in response to a resolutionof tbe House of
BY EDNA B. BUSSELL.
follow in the wake, thus placing crime Representatives,dated Feb. 18 ult, shows
that one hundred and eighty corporations
have been organized within this State since
March 25, A. D. 1870, for the purpose of
insuring the lives of individuals upon the
H1,1 discussed was one providassessment plan against the contingenc.es
X&I r. . Oonv,ot,°nand punishment of oonof death, accident,and disease; nnd,
J fih«b ™hor08e8,
Well» do yon obtain a home, a full
(^mn,?rv nK "e^oce* in the State penal
bhe was expecting her lover— noble, purse, and folded arms?
Whereas, It further appears by said re- hi!1 tul'?n8 ^ho ,ha 1 comm,t crimes pmXshawhile tnere. It provides
Jrank ?“rlet0,n! 0nly Q week The home “ay tarn to be the one miser- port that fifty-five only of such corpora- ble with imprisonment
convictionthe court may in its disago he had poured into her cars the story able spot within you.
tions have at any time received license from
oretion have the sentence commence at once
of his love, and had asked her to be
You eat, drink, and sleep, while the fnll the Insurance Bureau to transact the busiexpirattan of the sentence the convict Is
,e*,
pnrse and folded arms may prove an ever- ness of life and accident insurnnoe within then serving. This brought out a very warm
this State; and,
And she smiled softly and blushed as lasting curse,
.Mr' Bates bill placing the
she looked at the diamond ring which No happy blessings can, surely, follow
Whereas, It has been ascertained that
gleamed w the tender light of the glorious such injusticeto him who shares vour lot twenty-fiveonly of such corporationshave Lri
f^r nffD^rIl!in3S-itiKrand y n8mg behiDd
The, untarseen misery inflicted upon during the present year filed with the in«n?.^P 6 hilj8; v
yon,8el£ is tt just reward for your unfaith- surance department their annual statement
Oh! murmured Lilian, “what have I fulness to him.
as required by law; and

toTod

to

with clubs in the ditches at the sides of the

r'

:

%!itm,Ldu

—A
fax,

^

f

1

Ionia citizens have started

to Florida on a wnger of $100.

the act

Relative

to the

powers

be a whim, nnd no attentionwas paid

to

the

child’s declaration,tut as the days length-

ened into weeks the parents became
kospttol : to prevent

0t u yvnn tak,ng lndocent

.

“JVk* witb the oppositesex under 15 vears

m«dn!he» conou!T?nt resolution for the appoint-

alarmed and sought medical advice. The
physician could not account for the strange

freak. The patient had not been suffering
from any disease, and bis skill was completely baffled. No inducements on the

ishment of the upper house of the Detroit citv

government

part of parents or friends ore of any avail.

The

Money and time are the

heaviest
burdens of life, and the nnbappieat of
all mortals are those who have more of
the “crooked" either than they know how to use.—

Johnson,

parents are fearful of using force,

thinking that in her strugglesto resist death

may ensue. She

has become terribly

ema-

ciated and can not survive «nch longer unless nourishmentis in some way administered.— fiVisri/i

ci

ic letter.

The Blendon Linds.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

owner of

the

vendee's interest in said contracts,and

that said contractof September1, 1866, is fully paid

You tell Me
Why, Robin; The Old Garden Gate;

Esau Kissing Kate ; Wou’t

those present enjoyed an eloquent and

The law suit in regard to the Blendon up except a claim for taxes; that he la entitledto a Down Below the Waving Llndeni; Faded
lands which has been pending in the conveyancefrom the complainant, Day, of all the Leaves; All Among the Summer Koaes;
lands de*cribedin the said contract, excepting the Touch the Harp Gently, Jfy pretty Louise;
Courts for several years past, was decided
80 heretofore mentioned, and an assignmentfrom I really don’t think I shall Marry; DreamIn the Supreme Court a short time ago. Day ot his Interest In the HollandHarbor board and ing or Home; The old Cottage Clock;
As the case affects a large tract of land in Luman and Bostwick contracts,upon payment to Across the Sea; A Year Ago; Bachelor’s
this county, and many of our readers said Day of the amount of the taxes which he or his Hall; Ruth and I; Good Night; One
Happy Year Ago; Jennie in the Orchard;
have interests in the matter, we give the grantors have rightfullypaid upon said land for
taxes assessed and levied during tho existence of The Old Barn Gate; Jack’s Farewell;
following extracts from the decree of the
eaid contractof September
1866. The cross-bill Polly; Whisper in the Twilight.. This is
Supreme Court in the case. Judge Morre of said Luman Jenison will thereforebe dismissed, a very fine collectionof real vocal gems,
writes the opinion of the Court and after with costs of both courts to the defendants Jordan, and gotten up in very handsome style.
Publishedin the usual way and bought at
referring to the claims of Loren Day, Ed- Underwood,and Gardner. The decree of the court
below will be reversed in part, and modified so as a music store, these 32 pieces would cost
ward Cole, Jenison and Jordan in the
you $11.20. We bought a job lot of Ibis
to conform to the views herein expressed.” • •
m\is\c al a great sacrifice and as the holicase, says:
“It is difficult, under the circumstances, to do
days
are past, we desire to close out our
“The firstquestion to be determinedon this ap- complete equity in the premises.A great frand has
stock at onu. Will send vou the entire
peal, under the proofs, ta the genuineness of the al- been attempted In this case, and Jenison has been
collectionwell wrapped and postpaid for
leged assignment from Ransom Gardnerback to Ed
the movingjspiritin li.» It Is noticeablethat hejdoes
only 40 cents. Send immediately.Address,
ward Cole of these contracts. If such assignment not>ppearas a? witnessIn^the cane, althoughhis
THE EMPIRE NEWS CO.,

convincing presentation of

claimed by the defendant Jordan, the Interestof

WILLIAM

ROGERS

H.

Editor.

Saturday, March 26, 1887.
The democraticpress of the

State are

publishing very good biographiesof a
former citizen of Holland City, Rev. 0.

Van

der Veen, who

is

running for Regent

ofthe State University on the democratic

_

ticket,

__

_

On the evening o? March 22nd, Rev.
Dr. C. E. Mandevllle, pastor of the
Western Avenue M. E. Church, Chicago,
discoursed on "the amendment" in Hope
Church. The audience was not large, but

Are

subject.

this

was never executed by Gardner, and

important

the citizens of Holland man Jenisondisappears; and, If

aware that they have never faced a more

“amendment" at the
ballot box? If they arc, why do so few
comparatively attend such meetings in
order to hear it discussed ? Dr. Mandevital issue than this

ville

had

a

large audience at St. Joseph,

Monday, the

on

speaker ably argued in

favor of legal prohibition and also against
high tax

or

license as a proper striction

against the evils of the saloons. Without

any

bitter ttords against any, he certainly

made

an address wbjch

was

appreciated

thanks.
-

Is a

forgery,as

purpose of the scheme to acquirethese lands by

scribedIn said contract except his four-fifteenths
of

unlawful If not criminalmeans.

the legal title to the Blendon Lumber Company
lands, subject to the equitiesof the holder of the
vendee’s interestin the contract of September 1,
1866. This assignment Is dated January 4, 1876, and
dated at Kalamazoo. The body of the instrument ia
In the handwriting of F. J. On, a lawyer then residlog at Holland, and assigned ‘R. Gardner.’There
are no subscribingwitnesses to the paper. The evidence In support of the genuineness of Gardner’s

legal

der these tax titles.If we could, from the recorJ,

signaturerests mainly upon the testimony of the de-

accuratelymeasure the value of the limber that Jen-

fendant Edward Cole, and the similarity of tho sig-

ison

nature ‘R. Gardner” to others admitted to be gen-

have not much doubt but that it would oflket the

.»>

* * *

“Cole testifies thet he

there is littleIf any change in the faculty.

Dr. Charles Scott is presidentand the
there are

present in the Institution 145 students
divided as follows: Academic, 103; College,

33; Seminary, 9. In every respect

matter,the possession of a part of tho lands

by Jenison for

some

passes upon

by him, and others acting under his

direction,we are not disposed to extend the equities
in his favor

beyond the strict

letter

of his rightsun-

and his agents have taken off these lands,we

suitable and proper deed, all his title to all of said
lauds, including his title under said tax deeds and

sitting-roomof the hotel.". Gardner signed It, and

bids, as well as under said contracts and deeds of

the sum of $10,000 executedby said Cole to Gard-

upon a

mill

and other property, May 15, 1870
12 o’clock A. M , Gardner went

then he and Cole went to the office of Breese

&

.

-

the meantime^ had drawn up~~ ihis assignment; In the

if

Registration Notice.
# Notice is hereby given that tbe Board
of Registration of the City of Holland,
will meet at the followingplaces In said
City, on Saturday, the 2nd day of April,
A. D. 1887, between the hours of 8 o’clock
a. m., and 8 o’clock p.*m.,' for the purpose of completing the list of qualified
voters of the several wards in said city.
In the 1st Ward at the Common Council
Rooms; in the 2nd Ward at the new Engine House on Eighth street, west; in the
3rd Ward at the store of Boot & Kramer;
In the 4Ui Ward at the residence of Daniel
BerUcb.

Jacob Kuitr,
Board of Registrationof the City of Holland.

Company. In
refuse or neglect to make such condecree to be drawn and entered in

depend upon the facts and circumstances mrround-

fifty-two have

ing the parties, and their acts and the business rela-

professed conversion to Christ.

existingbetween them, for nearly all tho light

tions
ia

Gone to Kalamazoo,

which to discover or discerntho truth. We can

had

a

h^d

1887.

Dated: Holland, Mich., March
A. D.

If
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GAZETTE

ONE DOLLAR.

more
be congratu-

lated on his success in the case.

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Addressall orders to

PATENT TOPS

RICHARD

.

*

inff the

points in this business. They

looking for aid but

were not

a safe, business invest-

ment, and have found it. These gentle-

men

are both stockholders in the

Holland

homes there, tut
—Ka'amazooTelegraph.
From the above It will be seen that two
of the oldest and best workmen in the
•Cappon & Bertach Leather Go’s tannery
tannery, have both nice

will move here

bailneu prosperity with their venture In
Kalamazoo.
The Concert.

would undoubtedly have been larger had
4t

not been for the temperance lecture in

Hope Church. Miss Wells and Mr. TarHe’s singing was particularly pleasing.

The

instrumentaliitsrendered their

num-

bers skillfully, and little Miss Minderhout

came

in for her share of the

applause. In

making np the program the usual

fatal

mistake of highly cultured musicians, was

made

of selecting music of too high a

grade to be pleasing to a miscellaneous audience. The

fine rendering of De Berlot’a

grand variations for violin and piano, by

Messrs. Force and Wellenatein which
was given a vigorous and prolonged encore, with the expectationof hearing
“Sounds from Home” which had been
previouslyrequestedof, and promised by
Mr. Force, but which was not given.
The fact being known by many of the audience that Prof. Turtle and Manager
Williams had been approached on this
subject several times, previous to making
up tbe program, probablymade the disappointmentgreater. While we presume
that but very few of the audience feel like
criticisingthe rendering of any of the selections,yet we feel sure that had tbe
same program been repeated here, it

would ba73 attracted but few hearers.

make the most con- J. H.

this

NiMink,

Proprietor of N Inth Street;

trary chimney work
Livery, Sale, and Feed
perfectly.
R.

STABLE,

RANTERS & SONS.

PEN

signatureto Exhibit 128 and the signatureto the

and almost perfectsimilarity. It is claimed by the
defendant Jordan that the signature to the assign-

PERLEY PCORE

noted celebrities A richly

bottles.

illusof Inner society Eietory, from “ye
olden time” to the wedding or Cleveland.Wonderfully Popular- Agents report rapid
Address for circular and terms,
. HILLS, Tecumseb, Mich.
8-4t

trated

alleged assignment to Cole there is a most marked

Announcementof Ben. Perley Poore’s
Book.

I

have added to my bnsimsa that of

UNDERTAKING

treat

and keep constantly oo band

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

Sixty years of a busy journalist’slife at
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
Washington are epitomized in Maj. Ben.
first-class Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
Perley Poore’s two superb volumes. One
my place of business.
of tbe admirers of the Major recently said
Attentionand courteoustrestmeutcan be relied upon.
that "at a judiciously ripe period of life
Or, do you suffer from indescribable feelings,
Thankful fbr put favors 1 uk a continuance
the Major stopped growing old, and since both mental and physical?Have you overworked, of
J. H. NIBBKLINK.
then, like some of tbe choice Maderia of or from other cause, become debilitated. Do you
Holland, Mich., January 80, 1887.
which he writes with so much feeling,he lack ambltiou,strengthand vitality from any
slippeda littleone side of the line. Be claims the has only been accumnltting boquet and
cause? If so afflicted, or If you are troubledwith
marks of this Inatrnment can be seen now upon this flavor.” Maj. Poore has been one of the disease of any nature, send a self-addressed
Exhibit 129. The Exhibit,as examined by, ns since best known and one of the moat knowing
stamped envelope, with descriptionof case, for full
the arfcumet.t, bears plain evidence of such tracing ” men in Washingtonsociety for half a
informationconcerning Prof. Cnrtla’ “IDZONE
‘The body of the assignmentis century. HU is tbe sunny temperament
TREATMENT.” It is endorsed by tbe clergy,
admitted to be In Ort's handwriting,and the general delighting in bright, social interconrae. the press, the medical profession and all intelligent
testimony of the experts is to tho effect that the Yet his connection with daily journalism parsons who have investigated Its merit*. A $5
body of the instrament and the signaturewere both and bis position in tbe U.S. Senate placed
HAVANA FILLED
Treatment detouredfree to one person in every
written with tbe same pen and with the same ink. him always In tbe thick of political affairs
town. Give both express and postofflee address,
This, however, Is too much a matter of speculation and social gossip. He was ever in the and enclose 50 cents to cover charges, boxing and
Washington "Swim,” breasting the waves
to be relied npoa. It appears, however, that Ort
delivering.In •rderlng ask for Treatment “B.”
was once charged with being concerned in a forgery, with jovial vigor, and never failing to
Address Curtis loione Co., Wietlng
and one witness swears that he once explained to hear or see what was said and done.
Block. Syracuse,
Mmos.
5
The
Major
could
never
be
very
solemn,
such witne>* how a name might be forged, and in
and
In his ripened sketches of Washingsuch explanation,gave nearly, if not qnite, the same
ton life every phase reminds him of half a
method as is here claimed to have been used.
dozen awusiog anecdotes. He has a rare
I am satisfied that the signatureis a forgery. All
gift in telling a story, and his anecdotes

Are You Nervous?

same;

SMOKE

•

The musical entertainment on Tuesday
evening last had a fair audience which

to

credence to the acts, rather than to the re-

ment was copied from the ‘R. Gardner’ in Exhibit
128, and that it was done in tbe following manner:
A piece of thin paper was laid over the signature In
Exhibit 128, and such signature then traced upon
are about to engage in business for themit by a sharp pointed instrument,and that the effect
selves. While the many friends and fel- of this sharp instrument can now be seen by the aid
low workmen of Mr. Hummel and of a glass; that this instrument broke or loosened
Laeple would have preferred to see them the fiber ofthe paper, and was drawn along the edge
locate here, they wish them success and of the ink lines, bat in some places seems to have

-

‘We guarantee them

fected and leaves them in a purely healthy General Hardware Merchant?.
condition. A bottle kept in the house
ported sayings, of the parties,in arriving at the
for use when the diseases make their ap- AGENTS WANTED to .ell •'REMlNISCENSES'*
of 6o YEARS in th. NATIONAL METROPOLIS.
truth of a disputed fact.
pearance, will save doctor'shills and a
There were introdneed,in Jenison’s interest, upen long spell of serious illness. A trial will
the trial, several lettersfro n Gardner to Cole. convince you of these facts. It is posiAmong them Is a postscript signed, ‘R. Gardner,’ tively so'd by all druggists and general
(known in the record as Exhibit No. 123.) Between dealers in the land. Price. 75 cts, large Illustratingtho Wit, Humor, and Eccentricitiesof

points over say that Kalamezoo

FOX,

we must give in court, as we would out of

court,

has decided advantages over competiling

K«

Franklin S uare N Y.

The Appeldorn tannery plant has been acts, In the main, up to the time of the filing of his
What Tris Merit will do
answer, January 28, 1882, dispute tho truthfulnessof
purchased by John Hummel and G.
The
unprecedented
sale of Doschee'*Gerhis evidence since given under oath. The fact that
Laeple of Holland and will be immedi- Gardner died glviag and leaving no sign that he had man Syrup within a few years, has asately started up with a full force of men
parted with his' interestIn the contract, and, while tonished the world. It is without doubt
the safest and best remedy ever discovered
We are glad to make this announcement living, used and acted with the contract as his own, for tho speedy and effeclual cure of
is significant;
and the fact that Cole, in his relations
because it brings to our midst two gentleCoughs, Colds and tbe severest lung
and business dealings with Gardner,treatel the
men of means, and further for the reason contractus belonging to [Gardner, Is stilllmore sig- trouble*. In acts on an entirely different
principlefrom the usual prescriptions
that Kalamazoo wins in competition with nificant." * , •
‘Actionsspeak loader
given by physicians, as it does not dry up
Grand Rapids, Holland and other polntp. than words’ is an old and truthful saying; and when
a cough aud leave the disease still in tbe
The proprietors were offered strong in- the words, conflictingwith the actions, come to us system, but on tho contrary removes the
through uirellable conductorsor imperfect char,
cause ot the trouble, heals the parts afducement in the shape of a bonus to lonels,

1st,

7-31.

The POLICE
will be malledd
securelywrapped, to sny address In the Unlie*
States for three months on receiptof

try one of these

place no relianceupon the testimony of Cole, as his

cale elsewhere, but after carefully look

-

$1
Weelis

you have a

fight in this matter for

than ten years, and he is to

Z. Bangs,

B. Stkketeb,
Beiitech,.

increased in size. This year, 1887, has ‘R. Gardner,’ to this Instrumentin the Kalamazoo will .bow be open to settlement, with a
been marked by a work of divine grace HooscrJanuury4 of that year. We mntt therefore perfect title to buyers. Mr., Jordan has

and

Will

De Mebell,
John Kbamer,

• * *

students,

Tub Vree,
Harrikgton,

Daniel

be said to be in a pros- Stearns,where Cole executed five notes and a mort- case be shall
veyance, tho
perous condition. During the past' yetr Rafe upon [said ‘mill property, and. delivered the
this court shall operate as such a conveyance.
same to Gardi.er.”
*
Prof. Scott has been Inauguratedas Presi“There are many other circumstances inconsistent The defendant Jordan will recover his costs
dent. The President’s house erected on with Cole’s statement of receivinghack from Gard- against the complainant,Day, In both courts. No
the campus, and finishedas to the exterior. ner, in 1372, tho rights of the vendee in this con- other partiesshall recover costs except herein pro
Van Vleck Hall painted and otherwise tract, and the property connected therewith, end vlded.
C. J. Campbell,and J. Sherwood, concurred.
improved, at an expense of about $600. antagonisticto the theory of a written assignment J. Champlln,did not sit.”
being executed, as claimed, in 1876. Gardner Is
The Library removed into more Ample
About feix thousand acres of valuable
dead. He was the only person who conld deny the
and gafer quarters, on the first floor, and testimony of Cole that he saw him sign his name, lands arc affected by this decision, which

among the

J. A.
E. J.
R. N.

tho legatees of the Blendon Lumber

Hope College can

POWDER

Notice is hereby given that a canons of
the voters of Holland township will be
held in the townhouse of said township,
on March 31st, 1887, at 1 o’clock p. m.,
for the purpose of nominating candidates
Thla powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
for the several township officers. A sostrength and wholeaomeneaa.More economical
called “double ticket” will be made. By than the ordinarykinds, and cannot be sold In
request of several voters of Holland town- competitionwith the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate
„ powders . £Sold only In
shiJPakimo Powdir Oo., 106 Wall St.,
tow
York!TAL
"AKIM0
Powi)*!l
0o 11
Daated: March 17th, 1887.
7-2t
5<M8w.

Absolutely Pure.

time, and the numerous tres-

the Kalamazoo House, and there met Cole. Ort, in

rcassigiTiheBlendon Lumlier contract to Cole,

Cole would renew certainnotes and a mortgage for

ner,

at

long course of vexatious and unwarrantedlitigation

It

-ft

N. Y.

Holland Township Canons.

the taxes upon these lands; but, eonsidering the

in this

Syracuse,

?

appreciate the

home to^inner. In the afternoon he returned; to

Ort to Kalamazoo for the expresspur-

same corps of professors are in service. Between 11 and

The snmmary shows that

We

2-13t.

ffl

The finest line of dress goods in the city
just received at Bertsch’s.

and equitableobligationof tho vendeesto pay

amount he has paid for taxes. But we cannot do
this from tho proofs, as they arc defective in this
respect. Had Jenisonbeen a witness in his own
behalf,' Ote result migbfhave been different.”7*T*
“The tax levies upon these lands were extraordinary, and It seems to ns unusual,and slucelJenison set about obtaining .the title to them [the tax
levies have been higher than before, [while jhe
value of the’.landswas decreasingas tho* timber
upon them was being diminished. We shall not,
therefore, allow anything for the taxes of 1873,
1878, or 1679. We shall allow tho amount for tho
other years, as near as may be, without Interest,
and without the expenses of advertisementand
sale. This amount we fin'd to bo tho sum of
$5,399.09.This amount the defendantJordan
shall pay or teuder to the complainant,Day, less
tbe amount of his taxed costs Id both courts
against both Day and Jenison. And upon such
payment or tender the said Day shall convey, by

ulne

to

will be noticed that

only a man of straw set

up by Jenison to better conceal the real Intent and

Catalogue of Hope College.

•management.It

Is

genuine, the

it is

ment from Gardner to him of this contract; that,
previous to his going there, he had procured Ort to
draw an assignment,which he had shown to GardThe News has just turned out from its ner, that Gardner had suggested some alterations,
job department the catalogue of Hope which Cole promised to have made. They arrived
..Collegefor the years 1886-87. It is the at Kalamazooabout the middle of tho forenoon, but
did not register or take dinner at any hotel. Cole
most exhaustive and most carefully comwent from the train to the house of Gartner. From
piled catalogue ever published by this in- there he and Gardner went to the law officeof
stitution, and bespeaks volumns of praise Brecse A Stearns,and stayed a few moments, and
for those who have been identifiedwith its from there to the KalamazooHouse, Qardner a jrced

New

seems to he the only real one adverse to the

defendantJordan. Day

pose of obtaining from Gardner a written assign-

"S.”

interest

Lu

defendant Jordan has no claim upon the lands de-

by the audience, which returned him a went with
vote of

M

1,

st

j. Tvi

N.Y.

the facts

J.

seem ta point in that direction;bnt the one

Price

”

Cents.

ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,

are inexhaustible.
thing llut fastens conviction upon my mind above
EIGHTH STREET,* HOLLAND, MICH.
HU book will not only add lustre to hU
all others Is thic these two signaturesare too evenfame as a writer, but is of so unique a
ly alike to be both genuine. As before said, the traccharacter and so Intenselyinteresting in
ing of one fits so accuratelyto the other as to show
matter that it will prove a valuableconno perceptible difference, except in length, to the
tribution to the literatureof the country.
naked eye. This differenceIs accountedfor by the
It has mirth for the mirthful, wit for the
pencil lining. Several signatures,‘R Gardner,’ adwitty, informationfor all, and we doubt
mitted to be genuine, are In the case. A tracingof if it has been equaled by any subscripno one of these fits anywhere near any other; nor tion book since tbe war.
will a tracing of the assignment signature,or of the
It is sold strictly by subscription
one in Exhibit 128, cover any of them. It docs not ibrougb A. W. Mills, Tecumseb, Mich.
seem hardly possible that one, without design,can
write his name twice so exactly alike, In spaces beBargain in Music.
tween and height of the letters, and their slope or
This Favorite Album of Songs and
angles, as that a tracing of one will accurately
Ballads, containing thirty-twopieces of
measure the other in every respect. Indeed, numer• **>.' fc
choice and popular music, full sheet
ofts experiments show that It cannot be done when
music
size, with complete words and
it Is sought to be done.”
•
music and piano accompanimentis finely m-*.
“The conclusion that I arrive at, upon a careful primed upon heavy paper with a very atstudy of the record in this case, Is this: Day, the tractive cover. 'The following arq the
complainant, owns eleven-fifteenths
of tho vendor’s titles of the songs and ballads contained
interest in this contract, and O. L. Jordan four-flfn the favorite Album:— As I’d Nolbing
tenths;that Luman Jenison, the assignmentfrom Else. to do: The Dear Old Songs of Home; Will take charge of and mansga Funerals, will furnish Hearse, Hack and Carriages;also keeps on
hand a large and very flnelot of Cuketa and Coffins.Embalmingand preaervlng oi corpses Gardner ts Cole being a forgery, has no interest in Mother, Watch the Little feel; Oh, you
skillfully performed, FuneralsIn the country will be promptly attendedto at tbe
these contracts save what he may have in the title pretty Blue-eyed Witch; Bine Eyes;
same rate u those In the city.
Mtecsitly held by Pay; that O L. Jordan Is the Kny’a Letter; The Passing Bell; I Saw
BUR- 1 AX.
SIZES.
.

1

I

* •

SHROUDS. ADD

-
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w
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m
The Kiwi appear* to be In good demand at present Every subscriberhere Is annoyed by hit
neighbor asking for the loan of the paper. "Sponging” readingmatter t« very popular.
A ditch was dug back of the water bole In the
road near the form of T. Berry this week. Thia
place has been very bad ever alnee the February
Commission Xirohut.
freshet. Fourteen public spiritedShisent participating Id the work with G. Gokey at the head.
Mr. Tuttle was the victim of k tone jockey**
trick last week. While away from home a man
stopped him and offered to tntde horses. He
wished to try Mr. Tuttle’s hors*. Secnrln* the
Drags $nd Medicines.
animal for a trial he drove away and claimed It
was a trade despite the protests of Tuttle. The
CEgp!leLtoDreRU(i 8T0RE’K">™r.
horse which was left with Mr. Tuttle Is a worthless
nag, and Mr. T. went to Allegan Monday to secure

mu

UI lugu ftuUBa
IUUIU CUBUUCI Ol DUCK
Marble Works.
River, either a single span, or two spans, aa may
to S0sM upon, the coal of said bridge to be
MERELL
R.
divided equally between the dty and township
Mr. Editor:— A reply to the Uiriag •M
Marble Monument*,
ssW bridge to be kept In repair and mainBulldlsg Work done
tained by the city and township at their joint
other*
niie
expenses, i. «. each pavlag boe-half. The bridge
t‘If we proMbit the liquor traffic whfch to be built, to Include the foundationaod wing
Meat Markets.
pay* about one million two hundred aod protection on each side for a distance of 20 feet.
At the outset,the earth filling at tho north end to
r\OK. C. A SON. Freeh end Salt Meats, and
fifty thousand dollar* Into the town and he done by the township, and at the south end by
choice steaks always on hand. River street.
the city, but thereaftertho expense of malntalncity treasuries,
will have to put our pg 20 foet of said embankment at each end, which
hand* Into our pocket* and pay that tax.” la consideredpart of the bridge, to be shared
let
suppose a case. If a com- equally.In making the above proposition,I do
so after consultation with the Town Board and
First
pany of six thousand men should propose have their support therein, and I will use my ef* . ^krtl Meat Market. Choice moats 'alwsva
to go Idto business in this state from forts and recommendtho same to the electors of
op tond. Eighth street, near
* Way8
whose profits they would pay one million Holland townshipat their next annual meeting,
who decide finally upon It, for the township.—In
Millinery.
two hundred and twenty-fivethousand esse
the above is acceptedby your body. If acdollar* Into , our treasury, of course you cepted by yon, notice must be given me at oncet
?E„N BERGS L. A 8. £ CD., Mllllncrv
would want to know what that business and If accepted the present suit to be withdrawn his lost property.
without coat to either party, and the matter of
Key W«‘was, and they should reply, gambling, filling up the outletat the small bridge lefttoyour “Andrew” heard a few weeks ago what people
thoug
thought
of his letters to the Niwe. Wecansym
stealing,and highway robbery, but, you
Yours, etc.,
pathiL. with
---------him now as we have „beard how
nov
/,’ M* ?'* ProP^tor of First
Gbo. H. 8odt*e,
VQuld say that will add nothing to the
*vara Drug Store. t'ruBcrlptlonsrarefniiv
people appreciate onr feeble efforts
irts In the same
Com. of Highways of the townshipof Holland.
compounded
day
or
night.
*
direction.
A
man
about
twice
our
size
materialwealth of the state; besides you
was tear-----luqulrlnwho
‘
around here Baturday
_
On motion of Aid. Steketee the communication Ing
was the
wiiroflly be robbing our citizens of their
was accepted.
correspondentof.' the Nbws
Haws at tthis place. He
money, apd paying only a small part into
Aid. Harrington offeredthe following: Whmat, cooled off on learning
Ing that he was n>
nut the man who
side on short notice.
co#!” If __
he will
theimMic treasury, not enough to care the Hon. Commissioner of highways,In and for was reported as eating a “dead
tad coi,
for the N*ws
ho will
wl
........ .........
......
keep posted on
for the pauper* you make.- But their re- the townshipof Holland, hae presented a oommu- subsenbo
nlcatlon or proposition to the Common Council of current events In this locality.
Isle and booksellers,
ply is:
will employ twelve thou- the City of Holland relative to the Joint construccomplete, cor Eighth
Shore,
sand men at good wages;
will erect tion ol a one span bridge over Black River; be It
ifesotorf, That the city will pay one-half of said
'six thousand good building*for our busiJoseph Victor does not seem to , be getting any
Dry Goods and Grooerisi.
bridge and good and inftable foundations at each
Physicians.
ness; we will pay one hundred thousand end of said bridge,same to be determinedby a better.There is not much hopes qf his recovery.
dollars for making dice, cards, wheels of good and competent engineer, the bridge to be of
Lewis Nichols calculatesto do teaming in
fortune, burglar’s tools, revolvers, dirks, dimensionsaccording to resolution adopted by the city this summer. He has hired out at $8
Common Council,February 9th, 1887. Which
f
w
dynamite,poison, etc.” .But you would laid resolntion was adopted by yeas and nays, as
The “Prodigal’’ has returned,lie did not stay
be horrifiedat this thought, and say, do follows:yeas, Ter Vree, Harrington,Bangs, De
long enough to partake Of th* “Husk’’ busiyouexpept to kill anybody? The reply Merell, Kramer, Steketee, Bertscb, and Kulte, 8; away
ness.
1|: z1 We may be obliged to kill three or
On motion of Aid. Harrington the clerkwosinMr. John Cochran has not beoi^ well since ho
four thousand a year, but that is not structed to servo a certified popy of the above res- broke through the Ice last winter a*d came so ne«r
street opp. Union School building.
h
many for ihe one million two hundred olution on the highway commissionerof Holland drowning. He has been quite sick this week

Republican^

who

tMWy,

we
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township.

aod fifty thousand dollars you get to
Mabubd:— On the 18th Inst., at the residence of
Council adjourned to Tuesday,7:80 p. m., March
JusticeBogter, Mr. Geo. Davis to Miss U.
lighten your taxes.” Now all this Is 22ud, 1887.
Ausslcker. We congratulate them aod wish them ter always on hand. Rlvej4treet, cor. Nlnth^
Gbo. H. Sipp, City Clerk,
flguratlVo,we1 come to plain facts. The
a happy Journey throughlife.
state of Michigan for the last twelve year*:
Mr. F. L. Bouter has rented his fclaco here and
Saloonr.
has been in partnershio with a company,
Holland, Mich,, March 22nd, 1886.
w II move his family to Holland p soon as his
not especiallyfor burglary, gambling
The Common Councilmet pursuantto adjourn- wife Is well enough to make th#exchauge, she
being sick at the present tlratl
.rji
and highway robbery, but a business in- ment and was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Ter Vree, Do
Geo. Nichols expects to move from here next
cluding these and far surpassingthem in Merell, Kramer, Steketco, Bertscb, Kulte, and the
week, he thinks that be can do better by working
its terrible results. A business that puts Clerk.
in the tannery than he can farming, so he is goCTOke^i“
ot *"
Reading of tho minutes and the regular order of ing back to his old job in the tannery on the north
into its coffers, accordingto Gov. Bagley’s
business was suspended.
side of the Bay.
Statement, thirty-eightmillions of dollars
TTUNT A HOPKINS, proprietors of Sample
The Committee on Annual 8ettlem«nt reported.
a year. It keeps a standing army of See supplement to this week’s Issue, for a detailed Alright "II. A.,” keep Sherman If yon want street.
UqnorMnd
,“‘1 M*rk,’t »®l!
wo have no uso for him here, but while you
drunkards,thirty thousand strong, in this statement ol receipts and expenditures of tho cor- him
havo such good help do try and capture the
poration during the past year.
state; kills off three thousand every year;
HUoiL2‘ AJ”1dealer In Wnoi, Liquors, and
On motion ol Ala. Stokotce a balance of fifty- Beast ’ if possible,bnt by all means be cautious
makes two thousand widows; six thou- four cents remainingin tho Ninth street fund was for yon will perceive that he has seven heads and
e^oaCu«n
oon mFir,nv*rU’ lhr<* d°°“2
ten horns.
sand orphans; ten thousand paupers, and transferredto the General Fund.
On motion of Aid. Do Merell a balance of twenThe winter term of school In blstrfct No. 8.
six thousand criminals;causes sixty murSecond Band Store.
ty-nine cents remaining In the Eleventh street closes on the 20th, to-day. Mila Jennings has
CMh' s^V»roprJe!ior ?f the Ph(BnI*
ders and attempted murders; three thou- fund was transferredto the General Fund.
had charge of the school for the foal six months.
sand funerals, with thirty thousand On motion of Aid Steketeo the city treasurerwas Uur School Inspectorwas here and visited the
instructed to pay over to the county treasurer,of school on Monday last and seemed,well pleased
mourners.
Ottawa couaty, the sum of $101.00,the amount with the conduct of tho
opposite
To all of this we, the stale of Michigan, due the county from flues received from city jusThe boys In the feed-millof Ogden & Cochran
say that they have bought about two hundred
W«tch.i and Jmlry.
have been a partner for the paltry sum of tices of the peace.
On motion of Aid. Kramer tho Committee on
Firo and Life Insurance,
one million two hundred and fifty thou- City Library wore instructed to expend tho sum of bushels of corn in the past week end sold about
roar thousand pounds of feed. If report is true
sand dollars a year. But the Rum, and seventy-fivedollarsin the purchase of new books they won’t continue running very long. They pay
Murder Mill Company reply, “ We have for the city library.
cash for corn and take ••truBt“'fortheir feed.
. On motion of Aid. Bertsch a warrant was oremployed so many thousand men and dered issued In favor of P. H. McBride for preml- They have had over eighty hunlred of custom
grinding lu one day last week.
“Jaks."
furnished food for their families.” But urn on poller of Insurance of tho city hall building
Furniture.
what is all this compared to/the paupers and contents, amount ninety dollars.
.followingbills wore presented for payment:
we have to support, and criminals to A.The
M. Burgess, photos of bridge, $6-00: P. H. Me
* Wm Dealers In all
prosecute and provide for; the police to Bride, negotiating and sale of -threethousanddolMiscellaneous.
kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paner
Carpets,
I
Ictnre
Frames,
etc.;
River
arrest; courts to try; prisons and keepers lars building bonds and one thousand dollars
water fund bonds, $5.00.— Allowed and warrants
to maintain, the expense of which, added
KKiTn Liand inar|er .lot5t>*r; ,tth' *b Ingles,
ordered issued In payment thereof.
Flour Mills.
to the thirty eight millions, makes about
Prof.,Cartls has 'thoroughlydemonstrated
The Chief of Fire Department presentedthe
sixty millions of dollars worse than names of tho following persons for approval as hla great discoveryof; “I0Z05B," that this
pr°p[,e,«r- manusquandered,for which we get about one firemen for Hose Co. No. 1, to-wlt: John Cappon, dreadfnl disease can be quickly a*d permanent! C Sjture^of’^PnHr
offlre“ffflor„rPariC7and 80,,eral otber brands
Cornelius Nylaud. Johu Nyland, Adriaau Ulooter.
million and a quarter. That is sixty mil- Israel Alcott, Alford A. Finch, Jesso Anderson, cured . It makes no differenceif 'the case haTTe
lions paid out, to the one and a quarter Charles Koenlgsberg, Frank Walsh, Wm. H. Rog- come chronic,orj medicines have foiled,; the
WAfflrpL?°n0
Alannfoclnrera of
paid, in, beside the deaths, criminals, ers, ClarenceHopkins and Jacob Uieftje.—Ap- “IOZONE TREATMENT,”will cure It every time.
proved.
Ohloago and West Michigan Hallway.
• paupers and drunkards left on our hands.
On motion of Aid. Stoketee the clerk was In- It Is neither drwjs nor muff, and should not be
The whole country has been shocked of structed to purchase a clock to bo hung up in the classed with patent nottrunu. To Introducethis
Taking Effect Sunday, November 14, >1886.
Hardware.
council room.
late, at the dastardly murder of the godly
new treatment on ite merite, we will deliver,
Council adjourned.
Haddock, by a rum fiend with a revolver.
from Holland to Chicago.
charges prepaid, one regular $* Treatmentfree to KA wlre^tesm ?.0JN8’de2lc^ ln «0Deri1 hard'
Gbo. H. 8ipp, City Clerk.
But that was far better for him, his lamily,
any caforrh sufferer in the ‘tlnlted States, who No.62TghK?ee;n(1
Nl't
towns.
**
a •Peclalli'Malt Exp. Exp. Mix.
the church, and tho state, than for it to
sends ns at once both express and postofflep
have lain foe his feet the subtle trap and
AROtlND.
address, and 50 cents to cover chargeeT boxing &iui
a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
iBot
Holland .............
made him * drunkard, and slowly, but
1 15 12 10 4 45
delivery.In ordering aakjjCpr Tra*tment~,‘(J7'street, opp. Post
’ C•, EiKhtb Grand Junction...,,, 1011 20
87 205
8 05
11 57 * 17
920
.8 00. „ ,w 1200
ftjfcesfc. i
testament would have been, in the name
We havo two prayer meetings a week now in
8 00
of desease, poverty, infamy and shame,
*40*7 45
place of parties and dances a year ago; and. the
p.m.
p.m.
a.m
• I bequeth to my family my blasted repup.m.
iLu’hftji.
young people seem to unjoy themrelvu*just as
tation, my unholy example; to my wife
FROM CHICAGO TO
well.
the stigma of a drunkard’swidow; to my
a.m. p.m. Ptm. a.m.
Ada Merritt,of Olive Center, sptnt a few days
Chicago .........
Produce, Etc.
children I transmit a desire for strong
9 00 8 55 9 10
with Newel Gilmore last week. Mr. Gilmorehas
Now
Bnflalo .....
(WHOLESALE.)
11 35 II HI 12 10 4 45
drink, that will probably result in drunkHctelp.
Benton Harbor ....... 12 30 700 1 25
disposed of his stock of goods with a view of
(Corrected
every
i'riaay
by
E.
j:
Barrington.)
7 50
enness to some of them; to the slate I beBangor ..............
Apples, 00c; Beans, 75 to $1.00; Butter, 16 cts;
Grand janct|on ...... 1 45 7 55 2 5(1 11 10
queth ray whole family to care lor, until changing his occupation.
2 05 8 07 3 12 12 25
Eggs, lie; Honey, 12c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes
Holland .......
Frank Brewer, son of the Hon. Dr. Brewer, of ou to 40c.
the children are old enough to go for
8 05 « 00 136 8 05
P m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
Buffalo,
N.Y.
Joined
tho
Methodist
Church
here
themselves;to the conference and church
BBT AIL.
I leave my dishonored parchments,a blot by letter last Sunday. Mr. Brewer has been hero
_fkom Holland to grand rapids
Apples,70c; Beans. $1.85* Batter 18c; Eggs,
across my name, and an unmarked drunk- fur some time looking after the Interestof a con- Uc; Honey, 14c; Onions,60c;Poutous,50c
Mall. Exp Exp. Exp.
ard’s grave. But as it is now, the name siderable amount of real estate belongingto bis
Grain, Feed, Eto.
PUSXnear°dTt5ot o'“c.
wSi
p.m. p.m.
a.m.
of Haddock is an inspiration to noble, fatherlocated In the township of Robinson. He Is
apportioned Hotel. Rates rfasonabie.’Wel1 Holland..., ..........
(WHOLBSALB.)
805 900
10 06
(Corrected every Friday by W. E Jttach.)
Zeeland.... ..........
manly, loyal Christian endeavor- He has a young man of finishededucation, flue abilities,
3 18
10 20
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, JU00 lbs., 80c ; Bariev
G rang Rapids.- .....
Ll«ry
and
Salt
StaMei.
855
left to his children health, aod a bias to and a sincere,active,and practicalChristianchar5 45 11 00
V cwt, 90 cts, Clover seed, bu.$8.50: Corn Meal
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honor;

purity, virtue, and
his wife a acter. .The Inquisitive reporter bos succeeded in V cwt 85c ; Corn, shelled,new, 35; Flour,
reputation, and fidelity to truth and right finding out several liberal and opportune acts of $4J30; Fine Corn Meal, $1 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, |J
ton $18.00; Hsy, $9.00, Middlings,* 100
worth dying for; to the conference and charity of his that has transpired hero since his 85c;
Oats, 30 cts.; Pearl Barley, y 100 ffls., $6,00;
church, an example of heroism in the residence In this place.
£7e’D5S’L'Elmo,l?jr
8«ed,$2.00;Wheat, whit*;
cause of human freedom from everything That inquisitive"Jake” seems quite anxious to 7ic,RedPalU, 74c; LancasterRed, 7tfc Corn
Olfi 8oC«
that enslaves. 80 that his name will be find out something concerninga certain young
BITAIL.
our rallying cry in our charges on the gentleman that he affirms has been “boarding .J?!ckwhe*t.Mc; Br“. 9 100 8)8., 85c; Barley, V
strongholds of sins. To the state he be- around” for some time in this place. We cannot
queths the name of martyr to the cause of give positive informationconcerningthe matter a^ean
^fl*’ Coro, shelled,45c: Floor,
c^rn meaI’ 9 100 ®»m $1.60; Feed, «
humanity, worthy of a place beside that desired, bnt will say in reference to the boarding *4,82.?i5°
ton $18.00: Feed, ft 100 B>s., 95c; Hay, $10.00
of our immortal Lincoln. And now in alluded to, that we know of no board bills being aiU.OO;kld41i«B * iwi,., loTuit.:
view of these facts, we, the virtuous, presented, and presumethat the partiesmentioned
loyal, literty-lovlngpeople of Michigan, were fed as tho favoredgood of olden times, by
propose to dissolve this unholy abominable ravens seat for that purpose, bnt it seems that
• alliance with the rum traffic, and have it
by mistake, or otherwise, crows were sent to West
|iwrtorij.
engrafted into the organic law of our state
Olive for this purpose, which created more or less
that forever after the 4th day of April,
dlsaatlafactlon.
We regret “Jake” to have
Attorneys and Juitiosi.
1887, we will not touch, taste, or handle
alarmed your fears by onr suggestionsthat Satan
the accursed thing for drinkingpurposes.
should be driven from West Olive In the direction TySKEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
• H. D. JORDAN.
of Lake Michigan. "H. A” In his last letter gives
Holland, Micff.*
ns the resultof the contest in that place, and It
“I wonder how it is that Lawrence appears that Satan will make It bis headquarters P'* tl*
°*
Notary
Barrett always keeps his voice so clear and remain there for some time wlthont being 1? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,

.

FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
eral

teamingdone, cor. Market and Seventhsts

8|U’

A*^*’

8UWei

Tlle flDe,t *nd beat

C,W-

Hi

Xaaofaotoriei,Xllli, Shopi, Eto.

and resonant?” “Why I suppose, like bound
every other sensible man, he keeps a supply of Dr. Bull’s Gough Syrup.”

In

chains or subjectedto any other form of

restrajuet.

Rheumatismbad had hold of

me

for

two
it

or three years. I tried Salvation Oil ;
quickly gave me relief, and I have not

had

It

since.

Wm. Clark,
Clifton, BaltimoreCounty, Md.
[official.!

Common

Oounoll.

Holland, Mich., March Slat, 1887.
The Common Connell met pursuantto adjournment and the provisions of the city charter and
was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride.Aid. Ter Vree, Barrlngton, Kramer, Bertscb, Kulte, and the Clerk.
Reading or the minutesand the regular order of
business was suspended.
The city treasurerreported for the mouth ending March 21st, 188!, and for (he fiscal year ending
on the third Monday lu March, 1887.— Accepted,
ordered placed on file aod tho Committeeon
Claima and Accounts instructedto makp the

West

"Andbbw.”

Olive,

«• *to
Tenth.

*

eraSd

tts.;

Noller

HUSIi£Y
lPr*cl,calHachlnist, Mill and
£La«tKxlmT:r.'i,cc,'U)'8‘‘o‘' 00
»

TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Tonsorial Parlors Eighth

euSa

Mr. R. D. Bacon wishes to disposeof
sold at $1.00 apiece.

1015
10 48
10 48
11 85

Allegan........

FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAWn
a.m.
AUscko .............. 905 5 00

ln

Rew

Mm

»pd

factory on

w.

a.
F.Q.

_

— —
I

CBtte™’ 8lel?h»* Sole
attention
Ivor street.

Boots and Shoes.

19

80

12 57

CHURCHILL

Stafioi.

A8tAgent.

,r*nd Haplds

8PEL?HR. Manufacturersof
S

II 15
If 16

p m.

Kleyn,

his

property here and will raffle It off. Tickets are

p.tm.

Holland .........
Fillmore .......
Hamilton ......

Jealer in
street.

ownera

said to be good.

10 15

1

12

.

*

^UMGARTEC, W„

05

960

p.m.

Hamilton ............ 9 87
9 47
Holland ...... ....... 1005

ar

Frank Marsac, of Port Sheldon, Is about to j~n*pd Cedar streets. Hair dressingpromptly
remove to Kentuckywhere the “hunting” is

Ferrysbnrg .......... 1097
Muskegon, 3rd street 11 85 4 16 7

FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
H0LALA^D.l.';EyaT^cltEAMI!RV.,

Agent Bacon and Organist Swift ware in town ery, etc., Eighth street.
Sunday last, driving in from Johnsvllls.
yAN DOMMELBN, P., wholesale and retail
Miss Nettle Cherey closes a very successfulterm
totof of rusk, (beecuU) and sweet cakes,
of school Friday with some literary exercises.
Eighth street, near River.
G. Gokey has bought the etock of goods id the
Barters. |
new store, Mr. Davidson wishing to remora to
other parts.

m.

0

9 46

Holland ..........

River

C. Clans, who has been abroad tbs \ sat year, has

p.

-

Grand Haven....

Miss Nellie Trumble is qnlte ill as Is also Mrs.

retarned to the bosom of hie family.

m.ip.m.

10 15***
10 88

Ferrysbnrg.

River streets.

Bakeries.

a-

Holland. ........

Grand Haven ..

Moakogon, 3rt
3rd street

r>08Tv, J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
XT Office: Poet’s Block, comer Eighth and

H. Flloman.

FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.

FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.

§uj>tofW

near

f

Zeeland ..............9 54
Holland ..............10 06

V

S*

a.m.
Grand Rapids ....... 910

TTELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place In the city
A-L to buy Boots and Snoes, River itreet.

r a a. x.
A Hfgnlar Communicationof Ukitt Lodob,
HoillmfFVifrh' M”,wl11to held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock,on Wednesday
evenings, Jan 5. Feb. 2, March O? Aprtl <£

L

1

an

Un0

^

AnK* 811 Sept. 28,

rumored that West Olive is to have a black- TTAN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
M
8L ,0bn•,
V*A cifv^.^nt K V” P^etorsof Holland
smith. A man belonging in Muskegon was here
Eighth street A larRC Ml!0rtmoDt always on band.
Tuesday,looking over the field.
annual settlement with theclty treasurer. /
Rev. H. D. Jordan, of Holland, will address
Aid. Steketce here appearedand took his seat.
\7*AN RAALTB, B.. dealer in Farm impleKnights of Labor.
The Board of Water Commissioners reportedat the. people of West Olive and vicinity on the
menta and machinery. Cor. River and
House In the city. Eighth street.
provided In Hection six. Title twenty-sixof the amendment question on Wednesday cvenlne,
Ninth Streets.
8'719'of Holland City,
meet in Odd Fellows4 Hall every week. AH comcity charter.— Accepted ordered placed on file and March 80.
municationsshould be addressed
spread upon the minutes.
Bank.
A number of Indians are camping on the river
Harkoby Lock Box,
Aid. Be Merell and Bangs here appeared and
Smoke
near here. The men are engaged in trapping and JJOLLAND CITY BANK, ^foreign and domestic them. For sale by all dealers.
HoHand. Mich,
took their seats.
tho women In selling specimens of their own
The following communication was presented to
promptlyattended to? Eighth street.' lecUoM
K. 0. T. M.
i

MOKeBbSinth.

It Is

_
W‘T

v

handiwork.

the Council:

We made a mistakeIn the dste of bolding the
Clothing.
town. We did not intend to have
T> OSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
it on Sunday. Tho date shoul J have been ThursI hereby make the following offer of setUement
JL> largest stock of Cloths sod Ready-made
of the Black River Bridge dllTculty: To join with day, March 31, instead of the 27lh Inst.
To P. 11. McBride,Mayor, and the Common Council of the City of Holland:

caucns in thU

Clothing in city. Eighth itreet.

'tty'

ite

:

»

.

'ry

Merchant Tailors.

jgRUSSE BROS., MerchantTailors.

to

Crescent Tent, No. 69, meets In Odd
Hall at 7:80 p. m., on the First and Third
of each month. All Sir Knightsare cor
vtted to attend. Cheapest Life Ii

krDn.B^r»noD
W. A. ~

;

V,"..

.

;

NATIONAL LEGISLATION.
a Commissionerof Schools. Sec.

26giveJ draining1 wUr^lectoH^^168^8*

to all religioussocieties, sects, and congre- I
gationstheright to hold, through trusted '

appoint^ Lo

1

^ i l!!!!®

...

by

^

Secret»ry of the Interior he

the^ Stei- tl«lh v *!?rful ,trl!mD*!I of
uusices
apppinted by the Probate Court,gu
real
prop- tne btato, the votes regularly given
erty for bouses of worship and parsonages. shall be o
wh nndrn th°8®
for twenty-five years, tbe trust to be dieConfrress.
The twenty-seventh and fast section annuls
...
all Territorial laws for the organization of
the militia or for the creation of the NauAlien Lana-Owners— FisheriesRetaliation v°o Legion; and gires the LegislativeAs
sembly of Utah power to pass laws for or—The Anti-Polygamy Bill,
ganizing the militia, subject to the approval
of Congress.General officers of the militia r«n?0^rel!^? 18 Presented,the concur- ! person. The snm paid by the United
Eta, Eta
are to be appointedby the Governor or tbe
Hep’ ’ ^tates ftB Purcba8e money for any reservaTerritory,with the advice and consent of
Wh,Ch I0 ®8 .were °“t tl0DB t0 be beld lo the Treasnry for the
?leclor! eppoioted in accord- sole use of the tribe or tribes to which the
the Council.
ALIEN LAND-OWNERS.
ProTisIons of Some of the Important

Laws Enacted bj tbe last

nS’

2

aratnfv1

ra^W®

The Act Forbidding Their Ownership

tin hnn0h0th ttW8 01

FISHERIES RETALIATION.

of

a

,

°v

if®

un u®9 the i reservation belonged. At the completion

Beal Estate In the Territories.
Power Vetted In the President to Cut Off appointed electors. If the two houses
The following Is the fall text of the act
disagree
ii
Intercourse with Canada.
agree in
respect to the counting of such
to restrictthe ownershipof real estate in
The
fisheries
retaliation
legislation
is
V0*eB’
lben
v°tos of the electors whose
the Territoriesto American citizens:
appointmentshall have been certifiedby
Section 1. That it shall be unlawful for covered in a single bill, as follows:
Beit enacted, etc.. That whenever the | tb^?uXG_c^V0, ^ tbe ^^.•b^lbe couiited.

^

PITU AND POINT.

^

iBl° ,B8Ue P0*61118 ^ 016 name of
al,ofc*
t®rs’ which 8httl! doc,ar® ^at the United
States holds the land thus allotted in trns

squallA0AT ^ alWftyS dangr<ms when

* ^

it

Crows never kick
without CAWS.

up a

disturbance
'

broKa11?,,6."

T*

%

0' *

A man isn’t liable to arrest for assault
and battery if he “beats” his creditors.

Debtor— Good morning, sir. I just
wanted to

pay my

respects. Creditor

—Anything else?

Brusque editor-I must decline
of the Qllotmenls and patenting of the lauda
every member of the bands or tribes of In- your poem. It locks merit. Indignant
dians to whom the allotments have been
Sir. You simply lack appromade shall be sabjeetto the laws, both civil
and criminal, of the State or Territoryin
When a woman endeavors to screen
which they may reside. Every Indian bom
within the United States to whom allotment her beauty from the public gaze her
shall be made, or who has voluntarily
FreTprw
without a veil- -Detroit
taken up his residenceapart from any tribe,
is declared to be a citizen of the United
The reason some men never meet
States. The provisions of the act do not with any failures in life is because they
extend to the tribes in the Indian Territory.
never make any efforts to succeed.

^-N°,

^

—

Philadelphia Call

CONCERNING RAILROADS.
an

A private watchman in

in-

Adjusting Land-Grant Questions —
fridges— Rights of Way.

___

01

“7
i

_
unuea btates to touch unu “e aunes or tbe Commissioners
cored by existing treaties to the ciUzens^or I
! i ®.iatTSZ P0? 01 P011®* PlaC6 or 8Ja!! “ot th?n be completed, the President
subjects of foreign countries,which rights ? aMB’ in tbeJ?riti“ Dominions of North
b7 and with the advice and
so far as they may exist by force of
8re *ben' or lal6ly bave been, de- consent of the Senate, appoint three Cornsuch treaty, shall continue to exist so long Dle(i tbf pnvi,e8« of entering such port or niissionerewho shall perform and comas such treaties are in force and no longer po?^, P,la0® °r Places,in ihe same maimer P1®*® tn® duties prescribedin this act.
Sec. 2. That no corporation or associa- undtt the same regulations as may ej;- « “ made the duty of the commission to
tion, more than 20 per cent, of the stock of J? therein applicable to trading vesnels of oxamine into the forking and financial
which is or may be owned bv any person . e,.ni0lt favored nation, or shall Afe un- management of the railroadsthat have reor persons, corporationor ‘corporations 3U8tiy ,v,e?ed or bflra88®din respect thereof, f®lv®d aid from the Government in bonds,

8baH

anv

|

1

bia.

acquired in any of the Territoriesof the 2*’ .wben®v®f the President of the United bava been kept so as to show the net earn
United States or of the District of Colum.* Rba!1 5® “tisfied that any other “K8, °* lb® aided roads or whether there
vessels of the United States,their masters ba8 been a diversion of earnings of aidec

B

than
2"

Sec. 3. That no corporation,other
those organized for the constructionor

•

I

8? arriTin8 at or being in such ro1ada to less productive branches, or
? ^ate”» or P0^* or places of the | ^bether there has been a diversionof eam-

—

New

The act for the adjustment of railroad
land-grantsapplies* specially to Kansas,
but it is a general bill not limited in its
scope to any State. It applies to cases
where, when the adjustment of the grant
has been made, it shall be found that more
land has been certified or patented to the
railroad company than the grant really
gives. Under the provisionsof the act
the Secretary of the Interioris anthorized
and oirected to at once adjust in accordance with the decisions of the Snpreme
Conrt each of the railroad land -grants
made by Congress and heretoforeunadjusted. If it shall appear vhat there has
been erroneous certifyingor patenting the

Secretary of the Interior shall make demand upon tbe company to relinquish and
reconvey its title, and in the event of the
company refusing to do that, then the Attorney General is to enter proceedings
to have the title reconveyedto the
United States. Then, as to this excess
land, wnere it is found after such adjustment that the ^homesteaderor preemptor had title when the title of the
company attached, the bill secures him
pnorily of right in perfecting that title. As
to another class of lauds— lands which tbe
company has sold— the third section gives
to the purchaser of that land his title.
The bill is not a forfeituremeasure, but
deal’s only with excess lands, and the sections that follow protect ihe rights of Ihe
Government and the rights of the settlers
and purchasers as to these excess lands—
an act forfeiting lands granted to the New
Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburg Railroad Company, known as the “Backbone”
land forfeiture. The bill confirms the title
of the New Orleans Pacific Railroad to
most of tt e land, and opens a small amount
to settlement.

New York

Uity is charged with five differentrobb®^1®8*. Ho was on duty but five nights*
and tins accounts for the few charges.

Landlady— Have you noticed, Mr.
Drown, that there is nothing but leaves
on the streets now ? Boarder (who has

come late to breakfast)-Yes, madam,
and that fact is very suggestive of your
table.
In that drawer, ” said the poet on his
find a lot of my
posthumous works. I bequeath them
all to you.” “Ah I you are too kind,”
protested the friend. “No, I am not
No one else wants them.”

death-bed, “you will

my dear, that you don’t in8° to ^6 theater alone ?” “No,
4
8° untos8 1 am chaper2“®**” ‘Unless what?” “Chaperoned.”
That s just the way with me; I always
ike to have a chap around.”
“I hope,

4

m

»

Counsel for the

defense— Gentle-

operation of railwa;
men of the jury, if there ever was a
hall acquire, hole., v* vwu mure inan
•
- ---------j
. . .
. .
. ------- - — .w « „ „.0case which, more than any other case,
6,000 acres of land in any of the Territories PnY"e8e8 therein accorded to the vessels,criminationof rates in favor of unaided
challengedcareful comparison with
of the United States, and no railroad theJr ma8t€r8» .or or®*8 the most favored against aided roads; whether any, and i:
canal, or turnpike corporation shall here- natlon» °J jmjustly vexed or harassed in 8® bow much, money is due and owing to
similar cases, this case is that case.—
after acquire,hold, or own lands in anv re8P®ct, lb® ®ame, then, and in either the United States on account of mistaken
Fhegende Blaetter.
Territoryother than as may be necessarv for ?*
* B
ca8eB, il 8baU be lawful, and or erroneous accounts, reports, or settle“Isn’t it pretty lonesome out in the
the proper operation of its railroad, canal
2! 1116 .datY of the President of tbe me.nt8 made by said roads; and also to incountry ? ’ he said to the bov whose
or turnpike, except such lands as may have u“lted states in his discretion, by proclajn- q™® into and report as to the kind, char)arents moved out on a farm last fall
been granted to it by act of Congress*
10 Uiat effect’ to deny to vessels,act®r. and amount of tbe assets of said
the prohibition of this section shall’
•
“d crews, of the British Do- companies, and what assets are now snbI g^uess not, ” was the reply. “Pa and
affect the title to anv lands now lawfully “l010/18 °* North America any entrance j®ct to Ibe lien of the Government; and
na have just as many discussions as
held by anylsucb
- , tbe waters, ports, or places of or with- also whether any dividends have been unb®^ did in the city, and us ebildren
Sec. 4. That all property acquired held • tbe bnited States (with such exception lawfully declared by the directorsor paid
get licked about the same.— Detroit
or owned in violation of the provisions of
to ve88®l8 in distress, stress
tbe stockholders of said companies,and
Free Press.
this act shall be forfeited to the United S®-^’ ort needing supplies as to the “ ®o, to what extent and whether the
Your friend, Lawyer H., dresses
States, and it shall be the duty of the
seem proper), whether such a“oant thereof may not be recovered;
pretty well, it seems to me, for a man
ftorney General to enforce every such for- I®886 , Bbftll have come directly from said whether any nev? stock or bonds have been
feiture by bill in equity or other proper dominions on such destined voyage or by 188u®d without authorityof law; what
who has only been practicing s few
process. And in any suit or proceeding Way °f 60n)? Port or place on such destined amounts of money or credit have been or
years, said Smith to Thompson ; “he is
that may be commenced to enforce the VOyfRO;
8180 10 deny entry into any are now loaned or borrowed by anv of said
Among the acts authorizing corporations 5lgo!,ty J?,cky*; .<<J[ hope he don’t gamprovisions of tbia act, it shall be the duty S °? °r
i® °f the United States of frestr companies to any person or corporations;
ble
I m afraid he does, for ho told
to bridge navigable waters were the follow^
of the court to determine the very right
-a aX
fiBh»
otber product of wbat amounts of money or other valuable
me
yesterday
that he won nearly every
ing:
To
the
St.
Louis
Merchants’
Bridge
the matter, without regard to matters of
dominionsor ether goods coming from | considerationsuch as stocks, bonds,
form, joinder of parties, multifarionsness?>ai • dominions to the United States. The Pa88es>
forth, have been Company, over the Mississippi River near suit he was in.n— Chicago Ledger.
or otber matters not affecting tbe substan- re8i1dentmay m bis discretion apply such expended
paid
said St. Louis; to the St. Paul & Dnlnth RailA Christian clergyman once went to *
tial rights either of the United States or of P1™61?1811011 10 any part or to all of the companies; and further, to inquire and re- road Company, over the St Louis River an orthodox synagogue with a Jewish
the parties concernedin any such proceed- I i.®801nl* named subjects, and may qualify, I port whether said companieshave paid between Minnesotaand Wisconsin; to the
friend. He listened to a congregation
ing arisingout of the matters in this act
r®new such proclamation to any money or other valuable consideration or Ohio Valley Railroad Company, over the
chanting “Mismar L David” with the
Tradewater
River;
to
the
East
Dubuque
I Pa“
all of the foregoing named sub- done any other act or thing for the purpose
jects, and may qualify, limit, and of influencing legislation;and to investi- Bndge Company, over the Mississippi usual congregationaldiscord, and was
renew such proclamation from time to time 8ate and report all the facts relatingto an River; to the State of Mississippi, over told by his Jewish friend that it was
Mormon ism Believed to
r* I ™ 7® ““yd®®01 necessary to the full and alleged coneolidationof the Union Pacific Bayou Bernard;across the Potomac River sung to the same tune in the days of
D».th
Bw;eIred It* just execution of the purposes of this act.
Company, tb« Kansas Pacific at Washington,D. C.; across the Missouri David. “Ah!” said the clergyman, with
. . .
"f
Er®ry viol alien of any such proclamation Railway Company, and the Denver Pacific River between Kansas City and Sibley, a sigh of relief, “that accountsfor it I
„/b® gist of lbe anti-polygamy law is in or any part thereof is hereby declared il- Railway & Telegraph Company into an al- uo.; across the Cumberland River near have often wondered why Saul threw
(useswoiisument of the Mormon legal, and all vessels and goods so coming le8®d corporationknown as the Union Pa- Javidson, Tenn.; across East River be- bis javelin at David.”
tween New York and Long Island; across
the Great Kanawha River below the falls;
A SLIGHT CATASTROPHE.
They stood In beauty side by side.
Ti!
m tbe Terri" lamftUon 811011 be forfeited to the United Port whether the interests of the United across the Missouri River between Omaha
They felt the Ice with glee.
Tb® fl«t five sections apply States; and such forfeitureshall be en- Slat®8 require any extension of the time and Council Bluffs; across the Mississippi
Now Johnny was his mother'spride,
W) prOBecailOnS lor Ulff&mv. nnlrMvmv f\+ loro^n
__ I for nprf
__
____ diver near Winona, Minn.; across the
And Tommy eke was he.
Missouri River at Pierre. Dak.; across the
“I guess der Ice is strong enough ;
Tennessee River near Mussel Shoals CaLet’s have a slide,"said John.
"Well, you go first," said little Tom,
nal; across the Tennessee River near Gun“And soon I shall come on."
ligation. The Presidentis anthorized to tersville,Ala.; across the Mississippi River
Bnt Ico which may be safe for one
redeem prior Heps if such a course is deem- near Keokuk.
May not be safe for two.
•entions for adultery can only be com°T proceeded ed advisable.It is farther providedthat
When John and Thomas reached their homes
Among the rights of way granted railroad
Some tears two woodsheds know.
menced on the complaint of the husband Every person who shall violate anv of toe sinking funds of the Pacific Railroad corporations were the following; To the
—New York Morning Journal.
or wife. In place of this it is nro. Ithe0 provisions
--- ^ ----of thif act, or such proclaCompany may be invested in the first mort- Maricopee & Phoenix Railroad Company
With stealthy hand he strove to clip
J[jded that all proeecutions for adultery
_ pursu^ _____
ition of the President made in
gage bonds of the companies.
through the Gali River Indian ReservaOne golden ringlet from her head.
hereafter
instituted
in
the
*
anoe hereof, shall be deemed guiltyoiTa The inquiry as to whether there has been lon; to the Rio Grande and El Paso
"Ah, don’t 1" Then, with a smiling lip,
same way that prosecutions for oilier crimes misdemeanor, and on convictionthereof a diversion of the earnings to the purchase Railroad Company through the Fort Bliss
"They are my sister Jane’s," she said.
are. .The seventh and eighth sections ap- shall be punished bjr a fine not exceeding of non-productivebranch Hues is intended military reservation;to the St. Paul, Min- — Harper’ t Magazine.
p!y to the powers of Conrt Commissioners 91,000, or by imprisonment for a term especiallyto take in the Northern Pacific
neapolis and Manitoba Railroad Company
The Baby’s Bank Account,
not exceeding two years, or by both said Company, and is based on the statement through the Indian reservationin Northern
punishments, in the discretion of the that several gentlemenwho are interested Montana and NorthwesternDakota; to the
It is not to a baby millionairethat I
marriage ceremony. They require a certifi- conrt.
in the construction of a railroad in Mon- Fort Worth and Denver City Railroad wish to call your attention, nor even to
cato, properly authenticated,to be recorded
tana, which is expected to be oper- Company through Indian Territory; to the any baby ; but to the finances of your
THE ELECTORAL COUNT.
in the office of the Probate Court. The
ated os a part of the Northern Pa- Fremont, Elkhom and Missouri Valley
diflaPProT«8 and annuls Provldlona of the Act Relating to State cific system, have lately vi ited New Railroad Company across the Fort Meade
You, of course, know all about what
laW81r«<;0gnizingthe capaciElectors.
York to urge the directorsof the militaryreservation;to the Utah Midland
the
little fellow has cost, and know
of legitimatecbiMren to inherit or be
The electoral count law requires that Northern Pacific to consummate the pur- Railroad Company through the Uncomentitled to any distributiveshare in the
the electors of each State shall meet in chase of this road without submittingthe phagre and Uintah reservationin Utah; to what he is likely to cost, not only in
•state of the father. The twelfth section
dollars and cents, but in wakeful, watchtheir respective capitalsthe second Mon- contract to a meeting of toe stockholders. the Rocky Fork and Cooke City Railroad
disapprovesand annuls Territoriallaws
day in January following their appoint- If this transfershould be completed upon Company throngh the Crow Indian reser- ful hours and anxieties innumerable.
conferring jurisdictionupon Probate
ment, and that if any State has provided the terms substantially agreed upon the vation in Montana.
But, after awhile, the now costly baby
Courts (with certain exceptions). The thirby previously enacted laws for the final de- Montana syndicate will be able to proceed
will require not only schooling, but busteenth section makes it tfie duty of the Attermination of any controversey concerning with tie constructionof several other
PENSIONS.
iness education,and a foundation upon
tomey General of the United States to introthe electors, such determinationhaving branch roads which it has in contemplation,
which to stand in tbe great monev-gdt-•
duce proceedmgs to escheat to the United been made six days prior to the meeting, and which will be assumed by the Northern
Provlslonn of the Dill Granting Pensions to ting world.
States the propertyof corporations obshall be conclusive, and shall govern the Pacific upon terms not unfavorable to the
Mexican War Veterans.
tained or held in violation of section 3 of
There are so many ups and downs
countingofthe electors appointedby such projectors. The commission will deterthe act of Julv, 1862— the proceeds of Such
The
Mexican
pension law directs the with prosperous people, that the child
State. The Executiveof the State is to mine whether the avails of the land-grant
esoheal to be applied to the use and benefit
transmit to the Secretaryof State of to the Northern PacificCompanyhave been Secretary of the Interior to place on the of wealth to-day may twenty years
of common schools of the Territory.The
the United States a certificateof final misapplied by being charged with the pay- pension roll the names of the surviving hence be eking out a scanty living as
fourteenth sectionregulates proceedings in
Mcertainment of the electors appointed, ment of bonds issued or guaranteedin fa- officers and enlistedmen who actually
nch cases. The fifteenth section disap- the same certificateto be delivered in vor of branch lints purchased by syndi- served sixy days with the army or navy of clerk; and, on the other hand, the little
proves and annuls all laws of the Legislathe United St dts in Mexico or en route fellow whose baby wardrobe is plain
triplicateto the electorsand transmitted cates, and whether persons connectedwith
thereto, and th- surviving widows of the and limited, by the same time may be
tive Assembly creating or continuingthe
to the seat of government at the same time the managementof the Northern Pacific
on the broad road to fortune.
Perpetual EmigratingFund Company and
officers aud enlistedmen if they have not
with the list of persons voted for as Presi- company are interestedin these syndicates.
remarrried. . Every on j of the class named
dissolves that corporation.TheVixteenth
When you sit by the darling’scradle
dent and Vice President. If there has
INDIAN
AFFAIRS.
section directsproceedings for the disposiabove who r< aches fie age of 62 is entitled is the time to thoughtfullv mature
been a final determination in a State of any
tion of the property and assets of the Emito the benefitsof the net, but no pension your planp for the future, there are
controversy or contest,it is made the duty Allotment of Land* In Severalty to Our
grating Fund Company. All such propshall be granted a soldier in the Mexican
so many little trifles bought for baby
of the Executive to commuuioate it to the
Duoky Wards.
erty, m excess of debts and lawful claims,
*ar for di-ability when tho disability was
Secretary of State of the Unite ! States,
that might be dispensed with and the
The act to provide for the allotment of incurred
_______
is to escheat to tbe United States foi
in the war of rebellion against
who is to transmit to both houses of Con____________
_
toe benefit of common schools in Rress all certificates received at the State lands in severaltyto the Indians nuthorizes i ‘be United States.
OA
The amount to be paid money allowed to accumulate for futoe Territory. Tbe seventeenth sec- Departmentin the prescribedmanner. the Presidentto allot the lands on any j under the act is 98 per month. It is esti- ture use. It is wonderful how nice a
tion disapproves
annuls the
•pecified reservation which is deemed ad- ' mated that the yearly disbursementsw 11 be sum may repose in one of the many
The second Wednesdayin February sucacts of the Legislative Assembly incor- ceeding the meeting of the electors' Con- vantageous for agricultural aud grazing ' not Joss than 94,500,000.
saving-fundinstitutions by just a little
poratingor providingfor toe Church of gress is to meet m the hall of tbe Honse of purposes in severalty to the Indians loforethought and economy. A Mayor in
cated thereon ns follows:
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, and disMISCELLANEOUS.
a Southern city gave on Saturday evenKepresentativee to receive the certificates,
“To each bend of a family, one-quarter
solves that corporation.It makes it the
ings to his four little daughters all the
the President of tbe Senate presiding. section; to each riugle person over 18
MINOR MEASURES.
duty of toe Attorney General of the United
When the reading of the certificated from years of nge, one-eighthof a section; to
dimes he happened to have in his
States to tostitate legal proceedings to wind
An act (0 indemnify Chinese for t1 e lose pocket
each State takes place, if there is oblady of my acquaintance
up the affairs of the corporation.The
sustained from a mob at Rock Springs,
jectionto any certificate it must be stated
saved all her gold pieces for her son,
eighteenth section makes provisions as to
NVyo.,
appropriates
9147,748.
aTind’SIToa
Hi!
1,0 ,8tiH
in writing
and tbe ground
thereof,
and
KKmo?u tb0f iRr°,nd thereof, and 18 now living, or who may bo born prior to
the endowment of widows, who are to have
An act to prohibit the importation of depoaitingthem in bonk to his credit,
must be signed by at least one Senator and
^5R.id by. 1 «MSt on® 8®.nator. and toe date of the order directing the allot- opinm imposes a fine of from $-50 to 9500 she acting as trustee. Anbther lady
one-tjirdof the income of the estate as
one Representative.
When all the objec- m^nt, one-sixteenfh of a section.”
their dower. Sec. 19 gives to the President
having a small house renting for $8 a
or imprisonmentfor from thirty days to six
tions to the vote of a State hove been reAN here there is not enough land on a
the appointment of a Probate Judge in ceived the Senate is to withdraw and ihe
months, or both, for violation of the law. month, put the sum to her children’s
reservationto allot in the quantitiesabove Citizens of the United States are also proeach county. Sec. 20 makes it unlawful
account in the savings fund, and careobjectionsbe submitted to each house for
specifiedthe partitioningshall be on a pro hibited from engaging in tbe opinm traffic
for any female to vote in any election, and
fully refrainedfrom using any of it
its decision.No electoral vote or votes
“Jfu8 acU\in, the, L®8l8laUveAssembly from any States which have been regularly rata basis in the above proportion. NVhere in China.
I know of many instances of well-towhich permit female suffrage. The next certified, and from which bnt one retnrn the lands ore valuable only for grazing purAmong the Western places that get public do parents who are faithfully laying up
poses
additions!
quantities
can
be
set
aside
four sections make provisionsas to elec- has been received, shall be rejected, bnt
buildings are: Fort Scott, Kan., 940.000,
tions, and require
veters an
and Denver, Colo., an increase in the limit for the children, and that in a small
matter-of-fact way which would astonoath or affirmationto support the
of expenditure to 9675,000.
Constitution
obey the laws Ce
greater quantities than
ish many with whom they mingle in soAn
act
to
provide
that
two
or
more
terms
T. above
tm ,iio,mem
specified these stipulationsshall be of the Circuit aud District Courts of the ciety. A pencil and paper and a half
especiallythe anti-polygamyact of March
tors whose appointmenthas been so certistrictly observed. Special agents are to be United States shall be held annually at Bay
22, 1882, and this act. Sea 25 abolishes
hour or less spent in calculatingthe
In case mure
more roan
than one paper or retied, xa
appointedby the President to make the al- City. The officers of tbe courts are to perthe office of Territerial Superintendent of
possible accumulationof even $20 a
turn has been received by toe President of
lotments, the conditions of which are laid form their duties at Bay City and the recDistrictSchools; makes it the duty of the
the benate, and there arises s question
year for twenty years will show what
down. Upon the approval of the allot- ords ore to be kept in Detroit.
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“ONLY AFTER DEATH.,,

J

Wh«n you

ylait

importer.
or leave New York Qty, nrs

It Astonlslied the

PaUie

To hear of the resignation of Dr. Pierce as a
Congressman to devote himself solelv to his
labors as a physician. It was because his true
constituents were the sick and afflicted everyHas Done for
I 0r^d Central Depot
where. They will find Dr. Pierce’s “Golden
618 room*, fitted up at a ooet of one million
nllfira m 1 o
_ __ j __
Medical Discovery” a beneficentuse of bis
scientific knowledgein their behalf. VonMo Looter Obliged to Die to nod Out
sumption,bronchitis,cough, heart disease
“Wb»V Killing U*."
ague, intonuittentfever, dropsy,
f0^ 10 ^ depota. * Fanfflee* can lire better Tor fever andgoitre,
thick nect,
neck, and all dis.
dis!
neuralgia, goiwo, or uucjc
| loss money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
eases of the blood, are cared by this world-reOne of the leading oientiflopublications other first-classhotel in the city.
nowned medicino. Its properties are wonder- !
etatoa that many people are now using the
—
ini.
mamcal By
Bv druggists.
fn), its action magical.
orosoope to disooTer the real cause of
Sufficient Unto One’s Self

wl„ W„d«.

sr„'rf„3£

Us.

-

rwl

______
midisease
dete°‘

sa'ss

«'

—

M

the

Th/mioramps, howsror,

us thU

shall

.i80.10™ .in the liTea 0„f
others. -One that is poor company
Bright’s disease,which- so many people I f°r himself is rarely of much account
dread, was not fully known until the micro- to his friends.

Good DetectiveWork.
divided into tenths we
The discovery and punishment of the
mining how far disease has advanced, and migUt B&?
one- express robbers who made a large haul
.gives a fuller idea of the true structure of tho tenth to the world what we were in
upon the Missouri Pacific Railroad,
Ocrmin schol.r reoenUp disoovswd !;“I1bit:i‘ll0Ught’“d “bility; that it was near St. Louis, was one of the best conthat by the aid of the microscope,the phyaU nme tlme8 *B much consequence what ducted and most successful pieces of
cian can tell if there is a tumor forming in ihe we were capable of being to our fatal*
detective work of late years. The crime
system,, and if certain appearances are seen in ily, to ourselves. If it is well with us
and its detection have been made the
t tumor
in’ our family im- occasionfor one of the best stories of
If any derangement of the kidneys is de- Portanc® and content, we can afford to the day, which will be commenced in
tected by the microscope,the physicianlooks PaJ moderate attentionto the world’s
the Chicago Ledger of April 13 and be
««tem J heir
Ul® 0,aim' thonBh i‘ ca“ not jnstlv disturb continued for several, months. The
We “ ™“tont.-Our author of the novel is Edmond C.
its own and oannqt be fully recognizedexcept country Home,
,
Strong,, who will be remembered by
byhi® niioroacppe, bo loons upon with alarm. r. ,r
—
readers of that paper as the writer of
Thia disease has existed for more than
Morse, physician,at Marine Hosyoara It is only until reoenUy that the micro- Pitob Baltimore,Md., found lied Star Manacle and Bracelet,” Which was immensely popular. The Ledger is only
fl.50 per year. A sample copy of the
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greater

lc^“°slxr metf d r4? fetddar
alarm spread through the communities was digested m the shortest tame,
four hours ; while unripe,
skim. Swiss cheese required ten hours

accountsfor the errone- namely,

this

„ ,

0Q th®.i?c.reMa

article are asking the public to consume their wares, it is indeed retreshingto kuow that they are reliably
indorsed, as illustrated by tho united indorse-

all soft cheese:
but a11 fat oheeses are dissolved the “Rough

ra^7»

common
disorders.

Formerly the true

-J®
PTaowJ

on Pain" Plaster, poroied, 10c.

Best

•Rough on Pain," liquid, quick cure, 20o.

m08t
^eing open by
reason of the fat, they are the more "Rough on Catarrh." Cures all, worst oases. 50a
cause of death wa? dis- readily attacked by the solvent There Rough on PUes." Bure onto. 50o. Druggist*.
and advanced 6fornw

specific for the
or kidney

W^e‘

uTia to

p„?iC{h°i
no “““‘“n between the
(>ody digestibility and the percentage of

“Bough on Dirt” for the toilet,bath or
bampoo. Perfectly harmless. Nice for wash-

dangerous conditionof any organ in tho
ing infants, children, or adults. For miners,
thus enabling us to treat it promptlyand os- water present in the cheese, though
machinists, and others whose employmentbethere is some connection with the per- grimes the clothing and hands. Invaluablein

M5™

hiferoZ?”di«^

and de8ree(0f riper8,;

that preparaUon, I f
other discoveriee in medicine and have

many

-

hand.
|

L°;PaT’ifflIUmB’ &nd prlB0DaM

only affords the requisite sttmulas when they

only kind that can
bo attached to old

wagona. AH &r«
|warraate4.
IPrlcos
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to
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to
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600 Per

!

ffisssasss1®
W. I*. KLLWOOD,

DETECTIVES

myqsrea abd bbssdbb or

Wanted la every County. Shrewd men to act under our'
Instruetionsln our Secrtt Service, EipsriMoaaotnama*»ry. Sand stamp for particulars.
BUREAU. 44 Arcada. Cincinnati, 0.

ORANNAN DETEC-

TIVE

PERGHERON HORSES.

OAKfe-ATO
Tire treat Nursary af

PERGHERON HORSES.

^

Location,

200 Imported Brood Hares

disinfect-

a

Cent. Profit

nvrvnna

diseases of the kidneys, is

^ome»

composed of three
sufficient oxplana- P0r8°n8. but afterward increased to
orjgtDally

de- occasionsof pnblio rejoicing or calamity, when the statues of these deities

benefit

all-importantnature of the organs it is
signed to reach and

Points of

Politeness.

“

«««»“
or
favor.

u™34.,of

Of Choloett Families.

All

Ages, both Sexes,

IN

STOCK.

A
a

x

^

seated.
Rise

if a lady enters the

you are seated, and stand

room

till

after

she takes

|

N.

'“—’Concert*
Hainhvtlls, N. J., i
October 15, 1886. f
B. T. Hazbltdtb,

Warren, Pa.
Dear Bin
I was taken with r very

severe cold last Spring,
and tried every cure we
bad in the store, and could
get no help.
I had our village doctor
prescribe for me, but kept
getting worze. I taw ou-

B.— Be sure to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by druggists. »1; six for |3. Prepared by
0.1. HOOD A CO, Apothecaries,LoweU, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

™

and elders.
Never play with your

knife, ring, or

spoon.

Do not take your napkin up in
•bunch

in

a

your hand.

Eat

as fast or as slow as others,
finish the course when thev do.

and

1,00J |3 Washdhj MachinesFbee, to introto be excused, before the duce them. If you want one, send at once to
•others unless the reason is imperative. Monarch Laundry Works 83 Warren 8t, N. Y.

Do not ask

Rise when ladies leave the room and
stand till they are ont.
If they all go together the gentlemen
stand by the door till ladies pass.
Special rules for the mouth— Smacking the lips and all noise should be
avoided.
, If obliged to take anything from the
month, cover it with your hand or nap-

Oast iron is a treacherous material
to be used in the construction of all the
hangers on a line shaft, which ore
found in many places suspended over
the heads of many of the workmen, and
across where numbers of the machines
are found ; and more than all this, each

bearing is supported between the forks
kin*
by two set screws, whicn only have to
Bed-rooms — Never look toward a be loosened to left the shaft down. This
is not all. The screws are in each of
feed-room.
Always knock at a bed-room door or the arms of a very slender fork, which
at that of any private room.— New grasps the box on each of its two sides,
York Star.
and takes but an extra half turn to one
of the screws to crack the fork casting,
“A most extraordinary and absolute cure
leaving nothing in the way of support
for rhenmatism aud other bodilv ailments
for the shafting. We have seen these
’is 8L Jacobs Oil,” says Hon. James Harscrews for the hanger of a counter shaft
Ian, ex:-Vioe Chancellor, Louisville,Ky.
set up tight enough to feel with a
Foot-ball by electriclight is the wrench, and so overstrain this weakest
latest thing in Oanada. ft is very part of a hanger that the strain of the
{popular.
j belt brought the t
shaft down.— Nx.
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bought a bottle, and
before I had taken all of
it there was a change for
the better. Then I got my
employer to order a quantity of the medicine and
keep it in stock. I took
one more bottle, and mj
Cough was oured.
I

1 “Rough
-

recoveringfrom fever and other sickness it
has no equal

of STtry town and

ter Consumption in hii

on Dirt” is unequaled for dishwashing, honao and paint cleaning,cleaning
paUs, pans, knives, forks, jewelry,
Look people straight in the face windows.
wash basins, bath tubs, . sinks, water closets,
when they are talking to you.
etc.. Cuts the dirt without Injury or discoloraLet ladies pass through a door first, tion. Keep it on the wash and toilet stands.

after ladies

?7nJ2ye2.b3r

SlSiLd".*„7S2,p,ifn.To "JL* &!&,’»
THB WOBDBBTUL HBAL1NO POWER OP

Nturolgli, Toothache,Hudioho, Eonuh*.
Caturh, Croup, Sore Thro.1,
Umo Back, 811(1 Joint., Contracted Cord.,

practice.

"Rough on Toothache." Initont relief. 15a
"Bonsh on Coughi." Trochei, ioc; liquid, 25a

Fob dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of
spirits,and general debility in their various
forms; also as a preventiveagainst fever and
ague and other Intermittentfevers, the •Ferro-PhosphoratedElixir of GaUaava,” made by
Caswell,Hazard A Ca, New York, and sold by
all druggists, is the best tonic, and for patients

M

RHEUMATISM,

a seat.

standing aside for them.
. In the dining-room— Take your seat

WlU^uri^tha

WIZARDToIl

The Weak Made Strong.
never took any medicine that did me so much
good in ao abort a time as Hood’s SaraapariUa. I was
very much run down, had no strength,no energy,
and felt very tired aU the time. I commenced Uking
Hood’s Ssreaparilla, and before I had used one bottle
feltlike a different pereon. That extremetired feeling haa gone, my appet to returaed,and it toned ma
up generaUy.My brother and sister have also received groat benefitfrom it" Cuba W. Phklfl
Shirley, Mass.

going throngh a crowd or public place.
At tne Street door— Hat off the mo* worker can make from #5 to 135 and upment you step into a private
wards per day. All is new. Capitil not rsLet the lady pass first always, unless ?uire,d; youar® 8tarted ,freepartioushe asks you to precede
T" free- _ ^d
>t once.
In the parlor— Stand till every lady “Eouoh on Rata* clears out rati, mica. iso.
in the room, also older people, are I "Bough ou Corns," hard or soft coma. 15a

her.

RON

< TONIC

"I

*•

Also, when offering a lady a seat
something New
acknowledginga
And most important Hallett A Co., PortKeep step with any one you walk Und, Maine, can furnish you work that you
with. Always precede a lady up stairs, c*11 110 *t great profit and live at homo, wherbut ask if you shall precede her in a?/
Eiiher 8exf4 aU

halL

ILdU.

«

t

all

DH KALB,

laroenumbehs,

aUsUnL
la so gensral at this season that every one knows
Mr. Warner’s statemont-that many of the
what Is meant by the expression. A change of seaingredienta
and that
----- - are
-aw expensive,
va^uoito,
ami
m»i the
Uie desire i addltlonal®ffect expellingfrom tho blood son, climate, or of life, has such a depressing effect
3 __
___
of tho unscrupulous dealer or prescriber to impurities which it is the peculiar office upon the body that one feels all tired out, almost
mirmfantura I nt tvina«
__
realize &
a l&rcro
large profit from its manufacture
completely prostrated,the appetite is lost, and there
by using cheap or injurious substances
if no ambition to do anything. The whole tendency
S3
for those ingredientswould jeot ' ener of the bowels, an invlgorant of the of the system la downward.In thia conditionHood's
ize its quality and reputation:and that ^
stomach, and a matchless remedy for bll- Sarsaparilla is Just tho medicine needed. It purifies
ner’s safe cure cannot be maae in small quan- lousness and fever and ague. It counteracts a
the blood,sharpens the appetito, overoomea the tired
tities on aooonnt of the expensive apparatus tendency to premature decay, and sustains and
feeling, and invigoratesevery function of tho body,
comforts
tho
aged
and
infirm.
necessaryin compoundingthese ingredients—
seems to us to be a reasonable and sufficient
"We all like Hood’s SaraapariUa,it is so strengthone.
ening" Lizzie Baltoub, Auburn, R. L
alone, has complete mastery over

mailed free,

iLUMBUa. OHIOb
•mna

«nua

That Tired Feeling

become inactive, but increasestheir vigor and
secretive power. By increasingthe activity of
the k'dneys and bladder, this medicine has the

it

SPREADERS

FARM WAfiONSwldttilntrw

Ibtimentiiaud lotions, are absolutely
tueleu. Bewire of imitation!under rtraiUrsourulinB
names, *nrhM *Cm)*Jcum," •Cspucln," -CaDalclne*
as they are utterlr worthlaaaand intonSed to deceive.

No Opium In Piso’a Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies fail. 26a

it and

-CcnMiod MANURE

fWMT

°
AffM,

------

i

[nio choapret Hpreadtr out, ami th#

'

— IB

of

OOICOLUMBUS
jjk

•Rough on Bile PHls." Little, but good. 10c, 25a
f0Ulld ont by Uymen outside the nitrogen dissolved, it is concluded that •Rough on Itch" cures humors, eruptions, totter;
•Rough on Worms." Bure care. 25c.
?.hh7.6- ?n . “«>“4 «' its great digeaNevertheless,Warner’s safe cure continuesto ability, is the most nourishmg of all •Rough on Pain" Plaster, poroaed,10a Best.
grow in popularity, and the evidences of its foods, meat and eggs excepted,
Send sixteen cents in stamps to Paul Moreffectiveness sre seen on every
r
ton, G. p. A T. A., Q, B. AQ. R. R. Chicago,
tome parsana oljim tl..t lie proprietor,
Dllorder. whlch
K,dner<
HL, and get a copy of the PronouncingDictionary published by tho Burlingtonroute. It
contains 830 mges, 82,000 words, and 670 engravings,and is the cheapestbook issued.
like

SI’L0RDATH0M
AS
|

lull

rom numeroU8 examinations which
been made of the quantity of

men wore not aware of, so

filo of

'

When manufacturers of an

many medical gentlemenalso recognize and sorts of hard cheese, or
1

when In Chicago, will find it on

The Publlo Interested.

ment of Dr. Harter’s Iron Tbnio and Liver
Pills by the druggistsof .St Paul
df-

!

liquid 0)

R.rdsy,
theAdv.ftiting
Agoncy

Highest Awards ol Medati is Europe and America.

ECLECTIC SHORTHAND

.“a

concerningit, and

a

on advertitlngipaco

PoMPfek

M

'

which^hey diod would nem^haro exiatod^0111 The journal of the Chemical Sooiety '
As the world becomes better acqnrinfedwith states that of some eighteen varieties

Srz

Sufferingfrom

|®fcjpcmE)Qj^ *ME«iisHssr:=."=:

^

aa PleMant take
Its effect. Price, twenty-five

•

•

™

aer^bre.W^“a^
°^

disease,rheumatism, appploxy,eto/are m>w
Uf
known to have really <33 of kidney disease au“ DromP^
because, there been no disorder of the

Woman, or

emmssm

“&K1

&T

ANY MAN,

‘or

of one foot of rope," is
the suggestiveverdict of a lynching party
out West— Boston Star.

™that ^Vght matter
^

$1,00

J

wasMBgaaas

„fh

Kr”p^t
i.Tb£

WORTH

CATARRH

to

we

18

'

Died

SatarrH

CREAM BALM

The devil is a cobbler who is always Pixbcb’b •Pleasant Purgative Pellets’’ are
pegging away at souls.— WAifeAa/i Times. perfect preventivesof constipation.Inclosed
in giuH i bottles, always froah. By all drugNot
No Safkb Remedy can be had for Conqhs
enuff.
and Colds, or any trouble of the Throat, than
“Urown't Bronchial Trochei." Price 33 eta.
Pha8£sius imagines the Pension BuSold only In boxei
reau must be a massive piece of furniture
— there are so many drawers.
The busiest poet will have his idyl moments.

»o^«d1^ro,0roms!
, B“‘
"“owe world
us how far become such excellent companions,

gi™
knowledge:

bo cured. Price reduced to 6ue dollar. Bv

dmo'criRta

neys, but medicine does not tell

derangementis, or whether it comrades for ourselves, that

druggists.

i

We should all ZZl v nLy

ELY’S

down

|

This wonderful instniment has saved many possible, sufficient unto ourselves, but
a life. A microscopicaltest shows, for in- not in a narrow sen™
it iB

•Sat, why is everything
Either at tixss or at sevens?*
Probably,my dear nervous sister, because
you are sufferingfrom some of tho diseases
peculiar to your sex You have a “draggincfeeling, tho back-ache,yon are debititatod, you have pains of variouskinds. Take
Dr. 11 V. Pierce’s •FavoritePrescription”and

CONttUMF TION

a.TUnMUH.

vsjsttis*

pi SLICKER Z

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

(

WUB tbs sboT*
VBAM BABB.

Why

did the

Women

of this country use over thirteen million cakes of
Procter

& Gamble’s Lenox Soap

Buy a cake of Lenox and you

m

will

in 1886

?

soon understand why.

’

PENNYROYAL PILLS

A few

doses of Day's Horse Powder

will set a horse right
with jaundice.

when

he is afflicted

White Ash

Use Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills for dyspepsia and constipation and you will be

WAHSTTEiD

relieved at once.

-

Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup will assist your
baby in teething, and prevent it from
being attacked by cholera infantum, colic,
etc. Price 25 cents.

24,

1887:

P. L. Nivison, Miss

J,

Wm. Vkrbkkk, P. M.

known

to

me.”
111

Another Art Craze.
The latest art work among ladies is
known as the “French Craze,” for decorating china, glassware, etc. It is something entirely new, and Is both profitable
and facinating.It is very popular in
New York, Boston and other Eastern
cities. To ladies, desiring to learn the
Art, we will send an elegant china
placque (size 18 inches,) handsomely
decorated, for a model, together with box
of material, 100 colored designs assorted

H. A. Aacasa, M.

I

D.,

So, Oxford 8k, Brooklyn,N.

Y.

Take

enterprising individual has started a

fheveMnlhiS«]Bhna,d pa!ronlfe hon,° tr*de when
would ask that

and Shoes

Boots’

-

at

-

HEROLDS

E.

—AT

-

Honest

Hoiaawp. Mtch. Jan.

handled remedies that sell as well, or give
such universalsatisfaction. There have
been some wonderful cures effected by
these medicinesin this city. Several cases
of pronounced consumption have been
entirely cared by use of a few bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery,taken in connection with Electric Bitters. We recommend them always.

Anew line of stamped goods has just
been added to our stock. Stamped aprons,
good muslin, at th» low price of 25 cents
each can be had at the store of
8-tf L. & fl. Van den Beroe & Co.

I

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
in my familv, for Colds and Coughs,
with infallible success, and should not
dare to be without this medicine through
the winter months.— Russel Bodine,
Hughesville, Lycoming Co., Pa.

Eighth

HIGGINS
Holland, Mich., Feb.

4,

Real

St.

BROS.’

Ladies. Call and

An agency has been

SHOE

Allegan Counties, and now

CITY PROPERTY.
We have a number of de-

EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD,

Holland, Mich., Oct.

ABUSED WIVES,

This space reserved for

Clehk’b Orrici, Citt or Holland, |
March 18, 1887. {

kidney troubles,can be restored to perfecthealth To the Electors of the LVy of Holland.

by Prof. Curtis’“IOZONE

the City
of Holland on our list, with
prices from $350 to $1,500.
sirable residences in

1886.

Election Notice.

Or maiden ladles]suflerlng from any form of
female complaint, elck or nervoni headache,liver
or

20,

TREATMENT,” which

Notice ia hereby Riven that the annual charter
electionfor the City of Holland, wtll be held on
is the greatest boom lor women ever discovered.
the drat Monday (the fourth day) of April A. D.
It makes no differencewhat yon have taken, or 1887, in the aeveral warda of Raid city at the placea
who has failed to cure yon, one trial of this Treat- designated by the Common Connell, aa follows :
In the First Ward, at the Common Connell
ment will always convince an entire community.

Van Duren
who

Bros.,

are receiving goods a t a

lively rate.

‘‘Hackraetack,’a laatinng and fragrant perluroe.
rooms.
Price *8 and V) cenU. For ealu by Yate* & Kano. The more desperate the case, the mire convincing
In the Second Ward, at the new Engine Uouae,
Shltoh’s Cars will immediately relieve Cronp. are its merits. During the next thirty days one $5 Eighth street, weat.| *
Whooping C jugh and Bronchitls
In the Third Ward, at the old Meeting Room,
Treatment will be delivered to any lady in the
Town House, of Eagte Rose Co. No. 1.
United States free who sends both express and
In the Fonrth Ward at the residence of Geo. H.
Have you a cough? .Sleepless nights postoffleeaddress, and 50 cents to cover ctiargep, 81pp.
need no longer trouble you. Ayer’s Cherai said election the following officersare to be
boxing and delivery. In orderingask for Treatelected and propositions voted upon, viz:
ry Pectoral will stop the cough, allay the
.

Not Selling Out!

,

Are you made miserableby Indigestion. Conetlpation. Dizziness,Loss of Appetite.Yellow
Skin ! bhiloh a Vitalize!la a postive enre.

you require a spring medicine, if you
are suffering with languor,debility, pimIf

ples, boils, catarrh, chronic sores, scrofula, or loss of appetite,or any disease arising from impure blood, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla— the safest and most economical of
all blood purifiers.

But selling Goods

CHEAPER TRAN EVER.
No shop worn

or dirty Jewelry,hut good
clean goods at honest prices, at the
old reliablestore of

Otto Breyman

O. Grosvcnor,whoso terms of office will expire
December 81, 1887. Also a Circuit Judge for the
Twentieth Judicial Clrcnlt,to which your county
Is attuched, In place of Dan J. Arnold, whose
terra of office will expire December 31, 1887.
Also a Jnsticeof tho Supreme Court for the
term of ten years from the first day of January,
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-etghtas
provided for by Act No. 5 of the Public Acts of
1887, approved Febrnary5. 1887.
You are also hereby notified that at said election
the following proposedamendments to the Constitution of this State will be snbmitted to the people
of the State for their adoplien or rejection,viz:
An Amendment to Section 49, Article4, relative
to the liquor traffic:

Section 49. The manufacture,gift, or

sale

Allegan Counties. This
eludes a large

Ladies Attention

Watches

!

New

Goods

New

Rea-

Prices

No

Millinery

BREYMAN.

ing partial payments. City
property sold on monthly payments.

ISST.

Firm

New

our

Goods.

Everything indicates a great
revival of business during the
coming year. Now is the time
to buy real estate in and near

to carry in stock the purest sod best
goods, and sustain the reputation of being
active, pushing and reliable, by recommending articles with well established
merit and such as are popular. Having
the agency for the celebratedDr. King’s
New Discovery for consumption, coldi
and conghs, will tell it on a positive guarantee. It will surely care any and every
affectionof throat, longs, or chest, and in
order to prove onr claim, we ask you to
call and get a trial bottle free.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 80 minutes by Wooltford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.

-

G.

vanced. All persons having
property to sell or exchange
will find it to their advantage
to place it on our books. For
particularscall on or address

Holland City Real Estate

Have on band their Fall and Winter
Stock of

tonic.

-

Dress Goods,

:

respective counties such additional salary as
to time, be fixed and determined
by the boards of supervisors of said counties.

msy, from time

citt omciBs.

FLANNELS
Woolen Blankets, Comforters,

UDIES’ & GENTS' UNDERWEAR.

Fur Caps,

Flannel IJress Shirts,

One Mayor in the place of Patrick H. McBride,
whose term of office expires.
One Supervisorin the place of GerritJ.Van
Duren, whose term of office expires.
One City Clerk in tbe place of George H. 81pp.
whose term of office expires.
One City Treasurer in the place of Cornelius Ver
Schnre. whose term of office expires.
One City Marshal in the place of Edward/Vaupell, whose term of office expires.
One Justice of the Peace, for toll term, In the
place of Germ Van Schelven, whose term of office

The Ottawa Conoty Board ol School Examiners
meet at the following named times and places
during the spring of 1887 for the purposeof extmining applicants for teachers’ certificates:

FAIT

Friday, April

waxd omens.
Ward. -Out Alderman in the

YOU

GKO. H. 8IPP,

City Clerk.

MTriTT

SKOKIE
LATEST NEWS

11, at Hudsonvillo,
29, at

Havana Filled

Ooopemille,

while the regular examinationwill be held, as pro-

Friday, March 2^ at (Sad Haven.
Examination for First and Second Grade Certlflcatea will be held only at the time ot the regular
examination.
will expire July 4th, 1887.
For Third Gr|0e Certificate*a standing of 75 per
Two School Inspectors, for fnll term, in the cent
is required on the following named atodies,
place of Nicholas M. Steffens and Edward J. Har0) Orthography.(8) Reading, (8) Penmanrington, whose term of office expires.

For the First
place
of John A. Ter Vree, whose term of office expires;
and one Constablein the place of Herman Vanpcll, whoso term of office expires.
It will positively
For tfu Sicond Ward.—Ont Alderman In the
place of William Z. Bangs, whose term of office
expires; and one Constable In the place of Jacob
De Fey ter, whose term of office expires.
For ths ptird Ward.— One Alderman in the
examine our stock and compare prices place of John Kramer, whose term ot office expiras; and one Constable In the place of Edward
before purchasingelsewhere.
Vaupell, whose term of office expires.
fbr the Fourth Ward. -One Aldermanin the
p ace of Daniel Bertech, whole term of office exPlrsa; and one Constablein the place of Henry
G.
ft
Arndt, whose term ol office expires,

SaoUen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kbeum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive- To
ly cares Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
VAN PUTTEN SONS.
For sale by Yates ft Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
Holland. Mich..,Sept. 25. 1886.

Frlby, March

POST, Manager,

HOLLAND,

Notice to Teachers.
will

Yarns, Hosiery,

------------------ -

STORE.

their

Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 6-ly

did

w.

naw •«
«*.. uiiuk.vu.buu tuo viivuittfuuge
WBRKMAN’8 MILLINERY
Judges of said circuits, In addition to the salary
provided by thla constitution,shall receive from Holland, Midi., March 17, 1887.

J. C.

or

This never fails. Sold by Kremers &

Aver’s Pills are purely vegetable, perfectly safe, do not gripe, and are a splen-

Exchange,

w.

Van Fatten & Sons

ad-

Holland, before prices are

We

A. De

farm lands, with
of interest. Houses

will be built for parties mak-

of

be just as represented.

Come

stock farms. Long time given

low rate

the Goods are warranted

MTer

of im-

on sales of

Silnmn, Mlm, ui

Gold and

number

in-

proved farms, timbered and
wood lands, fruit lands, and

DIAMONDS,

men

Business and resident, in all
parts of the City of Holland.
In many cases no payment is
required down, where property is to be improved.

We have 3,000 acres of farm
land for sale in Ottawa and

spirituous,malt, or vlnona liquors In this State,
except for medicinal, mechanical,chemical, or
Sealer Inscientific purposes la prohibited,and no property
rlgh’j in each spiritnona, malt or vlnona llqnora
Why will yon cough when Shiloh’s Cure will
shall be deemed to exist, except the right to mangive immediaterelief. Price 10 eta., 50 eta., and
ufacture or sell for medicinal, mechanical, chemiSt, FOr sale hi Yates & Kane.
cal or scientific purposes under such restricUons
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy-a positive cure for
and regulations aa may be provided by law. The
Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Month.
!
Legislature shall e4act laws with suitable penalties for the snpreasloDof the mannfactnre, aale
and keepingfor sale or gift of intoxicating llqnora
except as herein specified.
!
| An Amendment to Section 1, of Article9, of tho
Finer Hoods, Constitution of this State relativeto the salariea
of State officers:
Ifbea Baby was ekk, wo gave her Caatoria,
Szction 1. The Judges of tbe Clrcnlt Courts
!
she was a Child, ahe cried for Caetaria,
snsil receive an annual salary ot twenty
Silver
at
d red dollars; the Governor an annnal salary of
When she became Miss, ahe clang to Castoria,
sonable Prices,
five thontanddollars;the State Treasurer sn annual Mkrj of twenty-five hundred dollars; the SecWhen aha had Children, abe gave them Caitecia,
Having opened tbe store of E. F. Metz
retary of State an annual salary of twenty-five
hundred dollars; tbe Commissioner of the Land
&
Co., we are now prepared to furnish the
All
Office an annnal salary of twenty-fivehundred
dollars ; the AttorneyGeneralan annual salary of
ladies of Holland and vicinity with all the
to
three thonsand dollars; the Superintendentof
Public Instruction an annnal salary of twenty-five latest styles and novelties in
I am prepared to do repnirirg and enFor Dyspepsiaand Liver Complaint,yon have a
hundred dollars, payablein the same manner aa
printed guaranteeon every bottle of Shiloh’s graving promptly and in tbe best manner that lu which such salariea have heretofore been
paid.
Tates AKane
10 care' For a*le b7
and examine
stock.
An amendmentto Section 6, Artic'e 6, of the
trouble to show Goods.
Constitntion of this State relative to ClrcnltConns:
A Nasal Injeciorfree with each bottleof Shiloh's
Siction 8. The Bute shall be divided Into
O.
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cent*.
Judicial clrcnlts,In each of which the electors
Holland. Mich.. Oct. 20. 1886.
thereforeshall elect one Clrcnlt Judge, who shall
hold bis office for the term of alx years, and nntll
have in our employ a first-class
Active, Pushing tad Reliable.
ssor la elected and quallff ‘
trimmer
and will dispose ot our goods at
latnre man
-----._ay provide for the election
luau
Yates ft Kane, Holland, and
one Clrcnlt Judge in tbe judicial circuit in which moderate prices.
Kruif, Zeeland, can always be relied upon
the City of Detroit Is or may be situated,and in

Jewelry, Watches,

YACANTLOTS,

FARM LANDS.

ment “A.” Address, Curtiz loione Co.,
One Justice of the Bnpreme Court in place of
inflamation,and induce repose. It will,
Wieting
Block, Syracuse. N. Y. Mmoe. James V. Campbell,whose term of office will exmoreover, heal the pulmonary organs and
pire December 31, 1887. Also two Hegenta of the
give you health.
University in place of James Shearer and Ebenezer
The Rev. Geo. A. Thayer, of Bonrbon, Ind‘‘Both myself and wife owe onr lives to
Sh ioh’a Consumption Cure.” For sale by Yates
& Kane.

Ottawa and

offers for sale:

Bold by all DruggiaU. Brice $1 ; six botUea,$6.

46,

estab-

Holland for the sale

of real estate in

see them.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
Prepared by Dr.-J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mau.
NO.

C

HANSON.
1887. l-8t.
lished in

for

FLIEMAN.

ft

have the Celebrated

GRAY

1887.

Tents, Overalls, Etc.

in the city, always on hand.

as well and sound as ever.—
Rodney Johnson,Springfield,111.

J.
IS,

Prices.

BEST S3.B0 SHOE

am now

manofactnre

Highest price paid fot all
hinds of Fnrs,

Factory over Harrington’s

to rally from the flrsTSose of this medicine, and, after using only three bottles,

lho,r work

and have them conetantly on hand.

AND JRETAIL.

AWUIlTa-S,
Store,

Yates & Kane, Holland, and A. Do
Eruif, Zeeland, retail druggists, say: We
have been selling Dr. King’s New Discovery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve for 6 years. Have never

Uk,ng

Coats, Leggings, Aprons.

Honest Goods
—

I alio

COVERS,
^WHOLESALE

on

Wonderful Cures.

.

iiieL«?Lbe,,weJ 1

York called the Earth,

the plea, doubtless,that everybody
will want it.

possible work in that line, both with steel
ron shoes either of hand or machine make. I

finest

elsewhere0 * 800<1 tria befor°

Six years ago, I contracted a severe
Cold, which settled on my Lungs, and
soon developed all the alarmingsymptoms of Consumption. I had a Cough,
Night Sweats. Bleeding Lungs, Pain in
my Chest and Sides, and was so completely prostrated, as to be confined to
my bed most of the time. After trying
various prescriptions,without benefit,

we can mail our new catalogue
of Art Goods, we will enclose extra and
without charge, a beautiful 80 Inch, goldtinted placque. Addres,
THE EMPIRE NEWS CO.,
2-18t.
Syracuse, N. Y.

Goods.

Ipssss

Time.

it in

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a highly
concentratedand powerful medicine.
It is an anodyne expectorant, and, if
promptly taken, in cases of Coughs,
Throat or Lung troubles, soothes and
heals the irritatedtissues, and quickly
allays all tendencyto Consumption.

whom

' Stamped

& HANSON

THE FINEST

other ladies interested in the art matters,

New

HIGGINS

or

worth more than the amount
charged. To eyery lady ordering this
outfit who encloses the addrou of five

Ax

Towh,cbI^M^

“ANCHOR” BRAND

Is

newspaper in

Express Wagons,

8in.

sleep, and promotes di-

| Without nijuiioua

BDGGIES.

Platform, Combination &

Manufacturersof the

etc., complete, with full instructions,
upon receipt of only $1.00. The placque

to

Worms, gives

1887. 50

14.

AND

have recently commenced the manufactureof

VAN PUTTEN & CO.

Holland, Mich., Jan.

n.

Thi Cettacr Cokpiht, 182 Fulton Street, N. Y.

in flowers, animals, soldiers, land-scapes,

alone

The Highest Price will
be Paid.

Mary J. McComb,

Hiram Spyker.

'
I

for Infants and_Chlldran.

Miss Annie Collins, Mrs. Sarah Hovey,

BEST WAGONS

Bolts to be 82 inches in length, left
round from seven Inches to nine inches in
diameter, above that to be split in two.

///iAWK

List of lettersremaining in the post-

Manufacturesand sells the

--

AT THE

J.FLIEMAN

Holland City Butter Tub Factory.

CASTORIA

The flower queen, Droxol’s Bell Cologne.'

office at Holland,Mich., March

Bolts

shl^lGrommy.WGeo^aphy.(8)

Arithmetic,

Theory and Art of Teaching, (8) U, 8. History.
Government, (10) School taw (11) Pbysb
ology and Hygiene, with especial reference to tho
effects of alcoholicdrinks, stimulants, and narcotics npon the human system.
For Second Grade Certificatesa standingof 85
per cent. Is required on the above named studies
with the addition of Natural Philosophy and
Book-keeping.
For First Grade Certificatesa standing of 90 per
cent is required on tho above named stndies with
the addition of Algebra and English History
Sessions open promptly at 9 a, m. AH applicant* are requestedto be present st opening of
the session, and If not personally acquaintedwith
at leaat one of the examlnerashould be provided
with s certificate of good moral character
(7)

(9) Civil

atninen?er

^

Price 5 Cents.

NOTICE
For throe weeks I will

!

make

CABINET PHOTDS
For $2.00 per Dozen;
Cards, $1.50 per Dozen;
Tintypes, 4 for 25c.
O. K. HIGGINS.

Mt.

At HlgginiGallon,Eighth St. near Fish.

StTFFlLiBItA

TO

KOTP

Holland City News.
Cedar str bond..

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Term* of SnlMorlptloa
$1,50 per year if paid in advance; $1.76 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

68-$

2

STATEMENT
By paid bond. No.

........... 540 39
paid coupon ...............
35 13

paid orders ................
cash to balance ...........

12 00
54

6 68

Common

To the Honorable Mayor and
cil of the City of Holland:

Gentlemen:— Your committeeAppointed to make the annual settlement with the

Cr.

By paid Bond No. ............$ 338 54
Coupons ...................
81 24
2

Orders ....................
Cash to balauce ...........
Total .....

Total ...................$28,574 83

.

Total

By paid

By

-

.

225 41

............57

........ 51
' special tax ........ 21
personal tax ...... 80
school

tax

34
50
29

CEDAR STREET FUND.
To

bnl on hand last an’l set’m’t.. 50
tax roll tor 1880 ............. 136 49

Cr.

paid bond Wo 2 .............99
paid coupon ................ 31
paid or ers .................
7
cash to balance .............

DOG TAX FUND.
Dr.

By paid

By

-

To

orders .................

$

-

-

LIBRARY FUND.

33
83
73
00
00
29
00
00
89
75
61
10
49
00
50
02
50
12

.................$28,574 83

ret

.

county taxes,

23
57
51
21
80

ret city taxes....
ret

school taxes,

ret special taxes,
ret personal tax.

By paid coupons ou city bonds.. 1,370 00

WATER FUND.
Dr.

86

Water Fund Bond No.

81
73

St, sprinkler »rom Gen.

To

bal, on

1,

Series ••C' ...............
1,000 00
tax roll

Fund

50 00
for 1880 ...........1,510 89

mitted beloreJun.
5
5
5
5
5

1st 1887 ..........
per ct coll tees returned city taxes..
per ct coll fees returned school tax.
per ct coll fees returned special tax.
per ct coll fees returned pergonal tax
per ct coll fees slate

975 83

.....

Total .................. $4,161

2 57
1 09

By paid

orders .........

tax

Henkema
WniVorst

J

•*

"

election “

*•

,

«*

“
N
“
H I) Poat room rent reg <fc elec “
Geo it
•»
J De Feyter, team work ...............
TelephoneCo telephone quarter ending

Schmid

Sipp

F O Nyc electricfire alarm 4 aiallor
J Kruizenga oil broom etc for c c rooms
J Klasaen, 18 days labor opening Thirteenth street .......................
J A Ter Vree 18 days team work opening
Thirteenth atreet ..................
J A Ter Vree team work on atreeta .....
Boot & Kramer matchesfor Mr Noble..
B Looyeneoeti apeclal police ...........

••

Win Koseboom
*•
B Lnoyengoed cleaning council rooms..
E Lantinu iron stakes and markers .....
J Beukeinafiling saws for street com’ar
W W No^lo lighting lamps for term ending May 10 1886 ....................

Bertsch
Koo

••
“

••

"
“

00
00
00
00
00
00

paid coupon ou Water Fund
Bond .................... 21 83
cash to bal ................. 908 76
Total ..................$4,101

4 04
EAST

.

09

TWELFTH STREET FUND.

•

____

.

fi

••

croislngs .............. .............
V an Raalte weighing •tone for crona
TelephoneCo telephone for quarter ending Jan t 1887 ......... .........
R E Werkman 400 etakea for weft 12th
atreetImprovement and lumber for
stroot com’sr ..................
F Van Ry spec police March A April *80
Charles Udell apes police during the fair
W W Noble llghflniflampa for term ending Nov I 1880 ......................
•I Klasaen 10 dava labor on str ® 1.25...
J A Tor Vree 22 doja team work.. . ..
J A Ter Vree serv reg A olcc Nov 1880..
K J Harrington **
••
Will Z
•*
R N Do Mere!
“

.

.

.

Woodruff

Total ................

$2,196 02

SOUTH CEDAR STREET FUND.

,
“
I ••
Kramer *•
••
dec
*•
“
ft ••
11
Bangs

John

Btekotco

B
Gerrlt Wnkker clerk of

O J Van Duren
John Beukcnn

W«

V«m

Schmid

“
»•

“
••
••
••

Isaac Fairbanks

••

N

••

Sipp

Daniel Bertsch room rent reg & election
Geo H
*•
Jacob Do Feyter dray age ...' ...........
C De Feyter loading sand at city hall...
P Berghule hauling 32 yards of gravel on
Sixteenth street

©03

c

.............

K Van ilnaften hauling 62 yds of gravel
on Sixteenth street ...............
Pen Gas Light Co one street lantern....
Holland City News city printing
J Plnlm eight hour# labor on streets..
W W Ncble M^hrinp lamps for term end-

T

o am’t of bonds sold ........ $ 229 92
tax roll for 1886 ............ 121 02
350 94

*)»)
12 50
65 00
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 50
7 60
7 50
4 50
4 8o
4 SO
4 50
4 50
3 00
It 00
11 00
75
1 28
20 16
20 10

800
28 15
1

00

De Grondwot city printing.........10 25
Do Hollander
.............. 14 oo
C Ver Schure writing gravel pit bond... 100
J Beukem" filing saws for str cotn'ir..., 1 00
H Vaupell 6 cords wood council rooms.. 0 00
00
Boot & Kramer matchesfor Mr. Noble., 1 85
00
H Ter Has* one cord stono for crossings.8 25
00
K Van Haaften hnul O?# yds of giavef ©
8 00
08 cents ............................
43 53
8 00
J A Ter Vree It davs team work ........ 27 50
•8 OD
John Kruiscngaoil broom etc ........... 8 28
8 00
J Van Dyk lumber as per contract...... 148 14
8 00
Kremer A Bangs mur and sal ammoniac 2 62
3 CO
C Ver Schure specialcity tax ........... 305 18
T Keppel 16 barrelsof gasoline ..........90 45

'*

5 OO
1

23 BO

00

hardware ... ......................
17
10 00
J B Van Uort hardware .................
3
115 00
Yates A Kane Ink paper sealing wax etc
1
1 05
Wm F Kelley rec two deeds and postage
1
Kramers A Bangs paints oil and brushes
22 50
J De Vries part purchase money for
gravel pit ...........................
430
45 00
J De Vries balance purchase money for
8 10
gravel pit ........................
219
75
P Boot X day spec ass'mt sidewalk rolls
1
8 75 (» J Van
••
1
7 25 Goo H
••
1
2 50
L Holism a b; Hdlngeng house and Jail as
1 10
per cent :t ten dollars reserved un75
til the completion of the work ....... 3 087
J O Doeshurg agent Ins.. policy on now
20 00
engine house and jail ...........
85
11 To Roller sun erec of engine house. .
78
4 11
W
W
Noble lightinglamps for term cud51 2.5
lug Dec 29 ’86 ......................
Coot A Kramer rope for flagstaffof new
8 00
eng house ..........................
8 00 E Van Der Veen rone hasp and hinges..
1
8 00
TelephoneCo telephone for quarter end8 00
.UK April 1 .’87,

“
Sipp ,l
Duren

.

.

8 00
8 (J
8 CO
1 00
2 20
0 00

88
25
03
34
85
07
88
00
00
00

00

00

WOO

‘JO

40
61

city hall. .........................
for term end-

W W Noble lightinglair ns

$

304 47
paid coupons .............. 2 H6
orders .................

cash to

bal

•*

Feyter

“
"
' “

-•

.

................43

61

350 94

Geoeral Fund ................. $1,908 57
Poor Fund ................... 572 78
Fire Department Fund ......... 200 09
Library Fund .................. 182 52
Water Fund ..................908 76
Ninth street Fund .....
54
Tenth street Fund .............52
Eleventh street Fund ........... 29
Cedar street Fund ............. 04
Hog Tax ...................... 1G2 24
West Twelfth street Fund
4 21
South Cedar street Fund .....
43 01

.......

......

..

Total ............

.

...... $3

.

.

Odell

Asir|i

Cr.

By paid

.

Boot

.

“
“
]X “

.

PHammellnk

2X

**
"

^

...

'

pit

.

T Keppel site for gasoline house ...... 15 00
Sarah Howard purchase price of lot 8
block 29. .. ........................
30000
TelephoneCo telephone for quarter end•.mr Oct 11886 .....................
1000
W W Noble lighting lamps for term endmg Aug. 8 1880 .................... 20 00
J A Ter Vree team work .............. 38 13

..........

J Piuim labor ou streets
J De Vries 42 yards of gravel for streets

02

© 12 cents ....................... ft 01
J Van Dyk lumber as per contract ...... 228 75
H S Woodruffbuilding sidewalks
9 25
Dlebold Ss'e and Lock C’o 1 no 35 safe A

Total

......

.............................
$ 9 751 93

FIRE

DEPARTMENT FUND.

Disbursements in detail of the Fire Devartment Fund, see item $941.63, in the report of the City Treasurer.

H Visser for repairingrod and

.....

$

.....

...

bell in town house ............
1
J»hn Pessink refreshments ...... 7
..............................
mi u
E Laming 6 new hooka for hose
Holland Citv News city printing
33 10
Co No 2 ...................
W L Hopkins moving safe to c c room.. 20 00
8 Bos and two others hanging up hose.. 1 5t» H Vaupell 6 ladder straps ....... 1
W W Noble lighting lamps for term endA Elenbnas hauling hose cart no<
ing Sept 2 1880 .............. ....... 20 00
2 to and from brewery ......... l
Gabriel Van Puiten ARE Werkman asslgnees of Peter and James Konlng
Star Hook & Ladder Uo ref at
ronltactors for gradingand gravelBinnekaut’sfire ...............8
ing west Twelfth street..... ........ 3ft 42
Expenses connected iu joining
John Do Vries 74 yards of gravel © 12..
8 88
State Firemen's Asso and exp
J Flleman truck A plunks to move^safe!
1 50
C J De Roo moving safe from car to enof delegates to same ...........£5
gine house .........................2 50
freight

1.25
©

Vree 4 clays labor ou str ©
G Ter Vree 20 days labor at gravel pit

984 26 OTer

5 00

25

n
75
20
()0

32

QO

Jacob De Feyter hauling hose
cart no 2 to and from fire at

..........

1.25 ................................
25 09
tannery June 21 1886
1 00
J A Ter Vree 29 days team work and 1H
I Alcott hauling hose cart no 1 to
Cedar post s ................
74 30
and from tannery fire ........
City Treasurer. ei Plulm 2 X davs labor on street*. .7.'..'. 8 12
1 00
U Kantersone-half of 29 feet of stove
R B Best one quart of castor oil.
50
wall © 50 c ..........................
7 25 A Huntley express on 0 rub coals
75
Certificateof Deposit.
J B Van Oort hardware .................
4 68
C G Carleton 6 rub coats @ $3.25
19 50
Joseph Fixter use of truck to move gasoline house .......................
50 A Finch watch at Jas Huntley’s
Holland City
)
H 8 Woodruff building sidewalks .......
3 00
mill fire ..... ..................
March 21,
f
1 50
C Ver Schure writing ten bonds ........
10 U)
H
Visser blacksmithing
7 25
R E Werkman lor long Joists in new enThis is to certify, That the amount of
glne house ........ .................13743 H Vaupell straps and oil for hose
money in the hands of Cornelius Ver J Benkema filing saws for street co n’sr
1 23
co no 2 .......................80
Schure, City Treasurer, reported by him H 8 Woodruff repairing sidewalks .....
2 75 F O Nyo 24 Le Cal zincs
10c
W
W
Noble lightinglamps for term endin the annual Receipts and Disbursements
expr 25c ...................... 2 65
ing Oct 1 1886 ..................
29 00
to be Three Thousand Nine Hundred aud Geo H Sipp express and postage
t 85 P Moes cleaning and rep hose of
Eiehly-fourdollars, and twenty-six cents, J De Feyter 2 X nights as watchman .
5 00
hose co no 2....- .............. 2 00
4 no
$3,984.26, which amount stands placed to Henrv Arndt
1 25
J A Ter Vree 17JK days team work ...... 41 34 E Lantlng rep on hose cart no
his credit as City Treasurer upon
Pen Gas Light Co rep burn A 1 lantern. 9 00 G Garvehnk hauling hose cart no
books as follows: cash $3,984.26.
Holland City New* city printing........ 27 05
2 to and from fire Nov 2 1880.
1 00
Jacob
Putten.
?ey,er 3 ^ d**1 Work 011 '(recta
4 37 Ed Sloter & S Bos rep old hose
II Te Roller plans and specifications for
PresidentHolland City Bank.
new engine house and jail... ........ 50 00
for hpse co no.1 ...............8 00

Cornelius Ver Schure,

Bank,

.

,r

••
.

.

|

my

Van

06

2 00
2 (X)

.

Dr.

2

75

562

..

@

81

10 00

..

.........

52

8 03
00

.

A C

big Jan 18 ’87 ..................... 20 00
C OdH sal as dep marshaltwo months..
8 83
Board of water coann’rswater lor yard
hydrant ..........................
1 50
C Odell one months sal as dep marshr'.’.'
4 17
09 87
J A Ter Vree 6 days team work ..........
15 00
1 87
D Merboer 614 days work on streets... .
550
30
H Vaupell tj* erds wood for c c rooms.!
8 88
Pen Gas Light Co repair lamp borne -a..
4 19
16 50
K Kanters A 8ons hardware ...........
13 85
9 00
Van Vuren A Van Oort taklr-j limbers
3 12
and lumber from river ..............
8
.............
6 00
1 88
W W Noble lightinglamps for term er tW W Noble lightinglamps for term endIng Feb 28 ’87 ......................
20 00
ing Jn«e 5 1880 .....................
29 00
C Odell one months sal ns dep marshr’.
4 17
Yates A Kane stat'onerysealingwax and
D
Meeboer,
labor
on
small
bridge.
mucilage ............................
8 55
4 05
II flehaftenaar
2 60
Yates A Kane one vol Grants memoirs..
3 50
J
Do
Feyter
teaming
two
loads ..........
50
J Ueukema 4 hours at U R 11 bridge aud
M
Benkema
ferrying
10
days
B
R
b
dge
filing saws ........................
32 00
1 to
J
Van
Appcldoru
bridge
timber
.........
M Henkema boat liveryto street com’sr
15 50
75
A De
.........
J B Van Oort spikes bolts etc. ..........
12 63
3 22
C
De
Jonge
A
Bro’s
plank
for bridge.
20
25
J De Feyter special police June8 1880..
2 (M
E U Armstrong one 10x15 bunting flag
Charles
•*
2 00
and express ........................45 (jo
Boelof
“
2 00
P Rerghnls labor on black river b ' Igo.
87 60
W W Noble lightinglamps for term endJ
Flleman
Iron work for bridges ........ 10 83
Ing July 4 1880 ......................
£0 00
K
v
d
Woude
1 days work small bridge.!
J De Feyter special police July 5 1886.
1 25
2 00
“
Charles Odell
•'
1 25
2 00
0
Ter
Vree
“
8 12
J A Ter Vree team work ..............
34 37
J Klasseu
"
1 88
Board of water commissioners water for
J A Ter Vree 3V days team work ......
hydrant .............. .............
8 IS
1 50
D Meeboer \X days work small bridge,.
1 88
Geo H Sipp west 12th str spec ass’mt rolls
5 00
P H Mcbrlde A G J Dlekema compiling
Peter
••
5 tlO
annotatingand rewriting29 ordiG J Van Duren
•«
5 00
nances © 5 00 ......................
145 00
F O Nyo material repairing electricfire
1
Alcott
cartingboats to river and realarms .............................
2 75
turning
same
.....................
50
Yales A K me Justicedocket for J ustico
Holland City News city printing....... 65 05
11 1) Post ........................
6 00
C Ver Schure making settlementwith
P II McBride recording deed and postage
77
county treasurer .................... 2 00
T Kenpel 12 hbls gasoline lime and em’t
74 62
Geo II Blpp express postage etc ......... 3 84
II H Woodruffbuildingsidewalk ........ 1
. 50
L Heltsma balance ou buildingnew enHolland City News city printing.....
53 25
Klns house and Jail ...............
10 00
A C Van Raalte livery twice to gravel
4 00
\ 00
Wm F Kelley recording deed etc ........ 1 HI M Benkema boat livery .........

1887.

52

5 00
83
8 12
8 08

••

..

By

Respectfully submitted,

3,230 50

Dr.
1 75-$1.20006
Paid coupons on city bonds. ...$ 1,408 65 Tobal.on handlastao’lset’m’t.^2
Ninth sir bond,
540 39
Crcoupon on bond
35 13
By transfer to General Fund
2
orders .........
12 00-$ 587 52
NINTH
STREET
FUND.
Tenth str bond,
338 54
coupons on bonds
81 24
Dr.
orders ..........
12 00-$ 481 78 To bo), on hand last un’l set’m’t.
Eleventh sttond
204 28
tax roll for 1886 ........ ... 587
coupons on bond
16 34
orders ..........
4 5l’-$ 225 12
Total ..................$ 588

& county

09

Cr.
2 89

“
“*•

G Walker clerk of
8 l)8n Uyl

.

$

49

86-$2,94868

0 per ct coll lees re-

“

Cye

^

STATE AND COUNTY FUND.
Dr.

hand last an’l set’m’t. . 500 71
water rent ................. 994 24
tapping mains .............105 25

11 54

.

••

Johonnea Dykema

Bangs

Total ..................

Dr.

$ 2,913 78

treas .......

ret state taxes.

“

C J He

Daniel

*YREKT,

10th >tr bridge

Laming blackimlthlng“
Unppon itertachLeather Co atone for

*.

DISBURSEMENTS.
by

A M

»•

Dr'.
G J Dlekema
••
am’t of bonds sold .......... 1,850 52 G J Van Duren
Geo U Sipp
«•
tax roll lor 1886 ............ 845 50 B LooyengoedwhltcwaehlngA clean Jail
Geo 11 Sipp expren* and postage .....
M M Clark climbing flag staff...........
Total ..................$2,196 02
Peter Doming bntldlog stone wall a. citv
hall grounds
....................
Cr.
J Plulm \X days labor on streets ......
paid orders ................. 2.073 88 J De Feyter two loads cartage ..........
paid coupons .............. 03 24 Gea II Sipp survey profile and ectimates
for west Twelfth street Improvement
transferto general fund.
54 69
O J Dlekema surveys ..................
cash to balauce ........... 4 21 R Hall assisting in surveys .............

54

Cr.

Paid Co

Bangs

.

To bal on hand last an’l set'm't. .$ 159 81
5 per cent collection lees .....
amt from County Treasurer. 66 84
Poor fund ...................
amt from Justices .......... Ill 00 To am’t of tax roll for 1886, State
Fire department fund ........
tax ......................$ 975 50
t »x roll lor 1980. ...........100 00
am’t of tax roll for 1886, Co.
Library Hind ................
tax ......................
1,889 .2
Interest and sinking fund ____
Total ................. $ 437 65
am’t ol tax roll, indebtedness 84 00
Water lund .................. .
Cr.
Ninth street lund ............
By paid orders .................$ 14033
Total ..................$2,948 08
............
County Treasurer .......... 108 80
Eleventh
............
221
Cr.
Mauce ....................192 52
............
136
By paid Co. Treasurer ..........$3,918 78
Dog Tax fund ...............
71
returned State tax .......... it 54
Total ................. $ 437 65
West 12th street lund ........
345
returned Co. tax .......... 23 36
South Cedar street fund ......
121
INTEREST AND SINKING FUND.
Stale tax lund ...............
975
Total ................. $2,948 68
Dr.
County tax ..................
1,889
Indebtednessto pour lund...
84 00 To tax roll for 1880 ............ $1,370 00
RECAPITULATION.

“

••
Hurgcas "
Hoo “
••
Kmters •*
BurUch “
Rose

..

$

94! 63

W

M

20
6
6
6
0
6
6
6
6

delinquent dog tax .......... 4 00 U Ver Schure one receipt book .........
Pen Gaa Light Co rep 22 lamp burners.
4 per ct coll fees city treas.
2 68 HoMand City News city painting.......
cash to balance ............. 162 24 J A Ter Vree team work ...............
J A Ter Vree seivtce on board of review
W Z
“
Total ...^ .............. $ 108 92

Total ..................

balance ................... 200 09
Total .................

1886

941 63

$

C>,

sot’m’l. 97 92
............71 00

last an’l

Cr.

.

$

on hand
tax roll for

bal

Total ...................$ 108 92

Balance on hand

Total ..................

term ending April 7th 188fi ...................
)
J A TerVree servicereg& elec April 1880

.

To

RECEIPTS.

00
24

09
30
50
04

Total .................. $ 130 99

-

moneys

W W Noble lightingInmpe for

P Bchraveaande

86
49
81
73

at last annual
Total ............. ....$1,704 45
setiicment ................ $ 3,851 07
Cr.
Fines trom justices ...........
111 00
By
paid
poor
orders .......... .$1,131 58
City licences .................
825 82
balauce ...............
572 87
Liquor lax from county treas. .
1,524 60
Library
“
66 84
Total, ................. $1,704 45
Sidewalk moneys .............
07 74
Delinquent tux from Co treas. .
192 30
FIRE DEPARTMENT FUND.
15 Gasoline bbls sold @55c..
8 25
Dr.
Public building bonds sold... 3.000 00
To Dal on hand last an'l set’m’t..$ 213 84
P & J Kcning contractors for
Tax roll for 1H86 ...........728 29
gravel ...................... 219 33

SUNDRY EXPEN8EH.

L T
Daniel

Dr.

tax.

"

..........................
$ 1 824 10

28

Total ...................$ 225 41

By

therein by the funds to which such reTotal ........... ....... $13,017 88
ceipt* are credited, and out of. which e.ucij.
r- __ _
disbursementsare made, and the balance
POOR FUND.
remaining in each fund at the close of the
Dr.
fiscal year ending on the third Monday in
To
bal
on
hand
last
an’l set’m’t. . $ 404 45
March, A. D., 1887.
Tax roll for 1886 ............ 1,390 00

“
“

terms ex-

1887.

.

Will Z

5 per ct coll lees remitted before Jan 1st ’87 ............. 975 83
5 per ct coll fees on delinq
10 59
March 21, 1887. )
5 per ct coll on delinq state and
To the H(tnorableMayor and Common Councounty taxes ................1 75
cil of the ( 'ity of Holland :
By paid coupon on gravel pit
bond ....................
o 80
Gentlemen:— In accordance with the
paid coupon on pub building
provisions of Sec. 10, Title III, of the city
bond .....................
100 02
charter I have the honor to present the
paid water fund for city
following account of the receipts and disaprinRler..........
50 00
bursements of the treasury since the day
cash to bullauce ............ 1,908 57
of the last annual report, classifyingthem

3,570
59
39
1,055
1,300
728
100
1,370
1,510
587
431

4 25
............. 221 10

paid bond No 2 ............. 204
paid coupon... .............16
paid oruers .................4
cash to ballance ............

.................. $13,017 39

Treasurer’s Office, )
City of Holland, V

Total

nud May

297 60

Cr.

orders ................ $ 9,751 93

“
“
"

Treaiurer's Beport.

Teuth
Cedar

city officerswhoso

00
00
50
00
00

Edward Vaupell marshal....7$ ..... $ 820 83
Geo 11 Slop clerk.... .......... . ...... 412 50
C Ver Schure treasurer..............252 08
O J Van Duren aaperviaor...............180 00
G J Dlekema city attorney .............. 48 75
M I)e Feyter atreet commiaaloner.....
225 00
Henry Kremera city phyalclan ......... WOO
Henry Kreniera health officer .......... 12 50
Geo H Sipp directorof the poor ......... 30 00
Total

luod.

returned city tax

22, 1887.

General fund ................
Sidewalk repairs ............
Excess of roll ...............

$

Total ...................$

Cr.

Committee on Settlement.

...

432 30

Total .................. $ 130 99

E. J. Harrington,
B. Stbkktkk,
Will Z. Bangs.

25
52
92
67

............ $

last an’l set’m’t..

tux roll for 1880

All of which is respectfullysubmitted,

.

hand

bal on

fund.

“

“

S

To'.al .............................

52 Salariesfor

Dr.

To

ct

.

sir

M I)e Feyter street commiaulorior ...... 75
R B Beat city phyalclan .................50
R B Beat health officer ..................12
Ueo H Sipp directorof the poor ....... 10
Alfred Huntley engineer of Are dep’t ... 50

12 00

ELEVENTH STREET FUND.

.

@

Water fund bond No l series C
sold ........................
1,000
Water rent ......... ........ 994
Tapping mams ............... 105
West 12th street bonds sold. . 1,850
Souih Cedar
229
Gravel pit bond sold .......... 430
Annual assessmentroll for 1886-

ls

.

*.

GENERAL FUND.
city treasurer,would state that they have
examined the report of the city treasurer
Dr.
herewith submitted, and constltutjoffthe
To balance on hand last annual
settlement, and that they have examined
settlement ................$ 2,466 57
the books and vouchers of the city treas
city licences ................325 82
urer, comparing them with the accounts
sidewalk repairs ............ 67 74
as kept by the city clerk, and found a
liquor tax from county treas. 1,524 60
balance on hand, in cash, of Three Thoudelinquent tax county Irens.
192 30
sand Nino Hundred and Eighty-fourdd
15 gasoline hbls sold
55
8 25
lars and twenty-six cents, ($3,984 26) and
public building bonds ....... 3,000 00
a certificate of deposit in the Holland City
P & J Konlng for gravel.
219 33
Bank, as herewith presented, showing
gravel pit bond ............. 430 67
that the said amount of Three Thousand
transfer from E 12ib st
2 52
Nine Hundred and Eiehty-four dollars
VV 12th st
54 69
and twenty-six cents ($3,984.26) stands
Annual assessment ro'l for 1886placed to his credit as city treasurer upon
General fund .................3,570 33
the books of said bank, and we recomSidewalk repairs .............. 59 83
mend that the settlementherewith pre- Excess of roll ............... 3973
sented be approved.
5 per ct coll fees .............. 1,055 00

-

$ 432 30

Total .................

at

K

item $9,751.93,in report

.

pire April

Holland, Mich., March

see

.

.

Beport of Committee.

Fund,"

ernl

poor fund orders 1,181 58
fire dep’t fund
orders ........
741 54
library orders...
146 33
county treasurer
108 80
water fund orders 3.230 50
CounBy balance on baud 3,984 26-$19,094 94

••
Wm ItoKuboom x "
t

«

„

KUiwn 4 d»y» work
W VanUtogcn 6 4

J

GENERAL FUND.
DISBURSEMENTS in detail of the "Qcn-

orders

C tiuHinassCards In City Directory, not over three
ines, $2 per
.
,
Notices of Blrtha,Marrlafei. and Deaths published without charje for subscribers.
er*AII advertlsins'bills collecuble Quarterly

ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.

EXPENDITUBES.

OF

8

of the City Treasurer.
Total .................$ 588 06
........ 2,073 88
Amount
due city officers whose terms exTENTH STREET FUND.
coupons on bonds
63 24-$2,137 12
pired in Apiil and May 1880.
south Cedar sir
Dr.
Edward Vanpcll, marshal .............
S3 84
orders ........
304 47
Tobal.on hand last an’l set’mt.
69 Ueo 11 Slop clerk .................. ...... 83 34
coupons on bonds
2 86-$ 307 33
C
Ver
Scan
re
treaaurcr.
..............
.•
22 W
To tax roll fur 1886 ......... 431 01
gen fund orders, 9,751 93
P 11 McBride city attorney...............10 40

Kales of advertlelDS made koown o» application.
Yearly adrertiaaraTiaTe
the prlrilege of three

annnm.

98 09
31 86
7 50-$ 136 95
4 00

coupons ........
order ...........
delinq dog tax. .
4 per ct coll fees
city treas .....
west 12th st fund

9.

...

2..*

.

N

aS

'
,

J De Feyter htuliog hose cart no
2 to fire Nit 81 1886 ......... 1 00
P Moes keeping fire in hose tower
and cleaning hose ...........
2 50
H Visser bUcksmithing and
4 70
John Krnislnga oil matches etc
Hose Co No 2 ............... 1 98
M Clark repairingdoors of eng
house No 2 ........
1 00
H Vaupcll cords stove wood
for Uose Co No 2 ............. 2 25
E G Bindley & Co 500 feet hose
doz rubber coats less fgt $1 04 . 858 46
J DeFeyler frgt and dray on hose
and coats ...... ............ 1 19
T Keppel coal for hose co no 2.
30
J Visser hauling Hook & Ladder
truck and hose carts to and
from fires ...................4 00
P Moes drying cleaningand rep
hose for hose co no 2 .......... 2 50
5 00
J Cappon 1 year’s sal as fireman.
5 00
A A Finch “
«<
5 00
C Nyland
5 00
F Walsh “
5 00
J Nyland “
5 00
Ed Slooter
.
5 00
I Alcott
4 17
J De Boer 10 mos
“
83
Geo Deming 2 mos
"
83
John Heiftje “
J Pessink & Bro ref at Episoopal
5 84
Church fire ...................
H Van der Bie hauling hose cart
1 00
no 1 to and from fire at Stolp’a
1 Alcott moving appartus and
2 25
furniture to new eng house.
5 00
D L Boyd aal aa firemen one year
II
u
5 00
C Blom
II
•
5 00
W Roger*
5 00
W Davidson I
II
5 00
N Schmid
II
5 00
L Vho Putten «•
1
5 00
G Laeple
II
It
5 00
P v d Tak
II
5 00
W Damson II
II
1
5 00
A Seif
«l
•1
5 00
H Arndt
II
1*
5 00
H Eigoer
II
eight months 3 83
T Bishop

mat

T Keppel one-half bbl of lime
Jacob Strops 9% days labor at
water works ................

P

Winter engineer at water
works June 1886 ............
J Beukema engineer at water
works Tune 1886 ...........
James B Clow & Buns 14 doz

*-

.

70 J Beukema eng at water works
Feb 1887 ...... ............50
11 87 A He Feyter 8 cds 16 ft stm
10
W Kurdux 22 cds 13 ft stm
39
50 00 J De Wit 1 cd 8 ft steam
2

wd

.•

wd

wood
steam wd
steam wood

TSSt
.
»

•

••>

CITY.

Old-Time i.

00 Public building bonds 9 bonds
08
of $500 each bearing interest
21
19

at six per cent .............

The

$ 4,500 00

first process was to wash and
shear the sheep, the sheajing of which

is probably kept up in most of the
Water fund bonds series "A”
agriculturalparts of tho States, but
fifteen bonds of $1,000 each
50
since the introductionof the leas hardy
and one bond of $700 bearing
Interest
at
five
per
cent
......
15,700
00
fine-wools the cruel process of immerscorporation cocks ...........
10
...... 12 48 Water land bonds series “B”
ing the sheep in cold water, is in a
B Bouwman 1% days work at
12 25
five bonds of $1000 each and
measure dispensed with. The next
pump house ................
1
6 04
one bond of $1,360 .......... 6,300 00 process was the assortment of the wool
C & W M R’y Co freight on 1
5 09
Public building bonds series
box pipe fittings...........
by the females of the family into three
0 80
"A” six bonds ol $500 each
Allred Huntley labor as Superparcels according to quality, this to be
24 68
bearing interest at five per
intendent of waterworks...
40
8 93
spun and knit into stockings,that for
cent ........................
8,000 00
T Van Landegend fittingsand
3 70
weaving and dressing at the fulling mill
Water fund bond series “C"
fixturesat pump bouf»e ......
13
9 09
for female wear, and the other to be
one bond of $1,000 bearing
R E Werkman 20 lb Milwaukee
1103
further fulled and sheared for tho men
interest at six percent ....... 1,000 00
grease (ft 224 c ..............
4
4 49
and boys. These several parcels of
Gravel
pit
bond
one
bond
of
E Winter blacksmitbing and
15 85
wool wero next sent, usually by a boy
$430.67 bearing interest at
material ....................
3
4 52
on horseback, to the carding-maohine,
six
per
cent
.................
430
87
Telephone Co telephone for
1 64
where they were made into rolls ready
qun-ter ending Oct 1 1886...
SPECIAL 8TRRKT AB8K8SMKNT DISTRICTS.
10
10 83
for spinning and done up in a blanket
Am Exp Co exp on packing.
50
Tenth st spec st assm’t din bonds
or sheet, pinned with a thorn, and reP Winter engineer at water
Total .................. $ 3,230 50
two ‘bonds of $388.54 each
turned by the same mode of transit.
works July 1886 ............
50 00
bearing interest at eight per
677 08
Next was the process of spinning,
J Beukema engineer at water
Cedar st specstassm’t disbonds
which was usually done in the family,
works July 1886 ............
50 00
POOR FUND.
three bonds of $98 09 each
R E Werkman 42 feet of steam
bearing Interest nt eight per
294 27 either by its own members or by girls
wood ......................
1 65 DISBURSEMENTS in detail of the Poor West Twelfth st spec st ass’mt
hired to come into the house for that
Fund, see
58 in report of the
R Oostema 14 days sand pumppurpose. The girls of the rural disills bonds four bonds of
City Treasurer.
ing out stand pipe In well...
1 50
tricts were thus enable d to earn a little
$462.63 each bearing interest
J Beukema assistingOostema..
1 00
at six per cent .............. 1,850 52 money with which to gratify a taste for
R Ranters & Sous sinking pipe
S<> Cedar st spec st ass’mt dis
dress and ornament. In the mazes of
^ 37^3
In well .....................
82 00
bonds two bonds of $114 96
the dance the female form has ever been
P Winter eng at water works
each, bearing interestat six
considered in its most attractive phase,
August ’88 .................
50 00
5?
percent .................... 229 92 and its motions the most graceful, but
J Beukema eng at water works
>
SALARIES.
there lacks one element of beauty as
£
August ’86 .................
fkfjf?!
50 00
g
Amount due city •officersat the ex- compared with the motions of the girl
J Kramer pumping out stand
piration of their term iu April and May, at the spinning-wheel.Here is not only
pipe in well ................
2 25
1887:
put into graceful motion the lower
J Vele digging nine hours .....
00
B Bouwman assisting at pump
Edward Vaupell, marshal .....
29 17 limbs, but also with every thread the
house at time of fire .........
1 00
Goo H Sipp clerk .............87 50 full display of tho arms and hands, and
Council of Hope College purC Ver Schure treasurer ........ 22 92 while from the dance little hut weari3
weeks
ending
• ecsao-j
chase price of % acres of
G J Diekcmu city attorney ..... 31 25 ness and languor are the results, the
April 7, 1886.
i 8S8SS
of land for water works purM Do Feyter st commissioner.
75 00 manipulations of tho spinning-wheel
2 weeks ending
poses .......................
140 00
Dr Kremers city physician.
50 00 bring muscular developmentand
A L Holmes one well and all
Dr Kremers health officer ..... 12 50 health ; and the operationresults in ad88888 April 21, 1886.
other work connecting well
Geo H Sipp directorof the
10 00 ministering to tho wants and necessities
• o) ^ ^ 0 2 week* ending
II
2 91
with pumping machineryas
seven “
Alired
Huntley
chief engineer
O Hansen
of man, and, if it is true, ns has been
88888 May 1686.
42
per contract ................
750 82
"
F Parkhurst II
of fire dept ................. 50 00
said, that beauty consists in the perfect
1
5
00
P
Scbuitema
8%
days
tending
one year
A Klooster
F O Nye asst chief engineer of
: e. * ot 2 weeks ending
adaptation
of the thing to its use, the
i<
II
5 00
mason .....................
5 25
H Vaupell
fire dept ....................12 50
888S8 May 19, 1886,
ii
spinninK girls have it.
5
00
P
Bakeman
laying
up
brick
GJVanDuren“
2 weeks ending
it
The next process iu this homo manuII
5 00
12 00
around mains ..............
Total ..................
330 84
L 'v"' * {BhD Keppel 1
June 1886.
ii
facture
was to send the yarn to the
5
00
P
Gunsl
one
wheelbarrow
.....
8
00
88888
ilfiA Moes
%
Be it known: That the above and weavers. The weavers patronized by
it
1
5 00 R E Workman 500 feet of lumJames Kok
2 week* ending
•' a*.*.*. v
foregoing annual report, with the dis- the family of which I was tho errand
1
5 00
35 00
ber and 5,500 brick .........
M Jansen
June 16, 1886,
' 88888
bursements in detail of the several funds, boy consisted of mammy, the widowed
II
5 00 J Beukema eng at water works
F O Nye
represent and set forth a true and correct
•i
3 weeks ending
II
5
00
Sept
’80
..................
50
00
:
toosoo^j
mother, and Benny and Lizzie, the
M Beukema
statement of the receiptsand expenditures
it
•«
July 7,1886.
5 00 P Winter eng at water works
J Dinkelo
5 8S8SS
grown-up son and daughter. It was
of the corporation, during the fiscal year
i
II
5 00
50 00
Sept ’86 ........... ........
J Kruisenga
quite common to send with the warp
: a*.*.*.-? 2 weeks ending
ending on the third Monday in March,
ii
«
5 00 J Beukema coveringvault and
Elina
Becker
*
July 21. 1886.
1887, showing the amount of all taxes of tho piece to be woven only a part of
u
' SSSSS
•1
painting same ............
1 25
5 00
G Vette
raised
during the present yesr for all pur- the wool, or what we called tho Idling,
«•
2
weeks
ending
2 08 Telephone Co telephone for
: c! ^ —
five months
B De Vrlea
poses;
the amount raised for each fund; the remainder to l A sent in installments
•1
quarter ending Jan 1 ’87....
10 00
3 33
eight “
J A Pieters
88388 Ang.4, 1886.
the
amount
levied by each special assess- as fast a i spun, and it was no nncom•1
2 31
2 92 Mr Gibbs 2 5-16 erds steam wd
seven “
rfigp;. R A Ranters
2 weeks ending
ment;
and
the items and amounis re- mon thing fur Benny to call with the
:
a*.*.*.-*
•1
1 07 B Bouwman assisting at pump
four '*
F Van Ry
Aug. 18, 1886.
errand, “Mammy says she wants some
ceived
from
all other sources during the
house ...................
1 00
88888
J 6 Doesburg insurance on conyear and the objects thereof; the amount more filling, she says." Now, this little
C
Ver
Schure
writing
bond
No
1
weeks
ending
tents of new engine house and
: « ® a » -j
and item of all indebtednessoutstanding family of weavers, living in their very
1 00
1 series C ..................
Sept.
1886.
‘ jail .......... ................ 7 50
: 3388?
against the ciiy and to whom payable, small, unpaint-ed house, with thihr. little,
P
Winter
eng
at
water
works
H Arndt taking hooks and lad---w— —
tina tbe rate of interest;the amount oT garden and their loom all their own,
Ywceks
ending
' Sooo
Oci1^...
_
___ _ _______ __ __jymnus. ...
salary paid or payable to each officer of with their s mple, industrioushabits,
Sept. 2.’. 1886.
J
Beukema
eng
at
water
works
85883
M Harringtonoil matches etc for
the city for the fiscal year, in accordance
50 00
fulfilled as honorably thedestinymarked
Oct ’86 .....................
48
2 weeks ending
hose co no 2 ..................
C. *•*.*.&
with the provisions of Sections 20 and 27
R
Van
den
Berg
3%
days
team
75
out for them by Providence and os well
J Dinkelo lettering rubber coats.
Oct.
1886.
of Title XXI of the City Charter.
38888
10 50
work ......................
3 28
performed their share toward helping
R Kaoten* & Sons hardware etc.
2 weeks ending
P. H. McBRIDE, Mayor.
W Roseboom 67 hours grading
on the world iw any of their more
E G Sludley two spray nozzles
GEO. II. SIPP, City Clerk.
Oct. 20. 1886.
around well and pump house
8 38
and 1 Siamese connection with
• 88388
wealthy and refined neighbors, and I
RE Werkman 200 brick and
valves, less $19 50 for six rubdoubt not in the end were more missed
2
weeks
ending
: o> * o.
2 gallons of paint ...........
2 20
ber coats paid lor and returned 45 50
than the majority of their townsmen.
Nov. 3. 1886.
88338
G Schuftenaar 3 % days work
Meyer Brouwer & Co one table
The rolls of Haunel when they came
on gate box extensions ......
3 12
2 weeks ending
4 00
for Eagle Hose Co No 1 ......
from the weaver* wore next sent* to the
J Beukema building roof on
Nov. 17, 1886
Bteketee& Bos oil matches etc
• 38888
filling-mill, where by a process of exold well and painting roof...
18 53
They Mere Partners.
70
Eagle Hose Co No ..........
cessive pounding in a solution of soap
ca 05 3> -I 3 weeks ending
5 00 I Alcott drawing two loads of
Jlmon B »s sal as firemen 1 year
A
rough
miner in the P.ocky mount- they were partiallyfelted, increasing
Doe.
1886.
sand to water works ........
1 00
8332?
5 00
H Kamperman "
ains rode up to a cabin, and, calling to their thickness, after which they were
5 00 A Huntley labor and material
2 weeks ending
‘John Tbompion “
Ci
Ul
a tall female in the door-yard,said to colored, pressed, and sheared,and were
as muchinisland labor as Su5 00
Theo
“
888383 Dec. 22, 1886.
her:
perintendentol works ......
then sent to the village tail r, who cut
23
70
5
00
C Steffens;
“Be you Nancy Gullion?”
A L Holmes balance on extra
o. * ca 2 weeks ending
them by a measure taken of tho pros“That’s jist who I be, stranger. What pective wearer, when they wore made
work and coveting new well
25 06
883858 Jan. 1887.
Total ..................... $941 63
does ver want uv me ?"
Gurlock Crandall & Co packing
3 82
up in the family, generallyby a hired
2 weeks ending
i. »
i. * 0
Henry Vlssers 2 bands for gate
“Well, I wants ter marry yer.”
seamstress.
Jan.
19.
1887.
LIBRARY FUND.
888353
box extensions .............
1 00
“Now, stranger, you don’t say?”
. The garment made by these processes
DISBURSEMENTS in detail of the Li P Winter eng at water works
“Yes, I does, $ancy.”
A
A 0 2 weeks ending
wero strong and durable, and though
brary Fund, eee item $140.83, in report
Nov ’80 .................... 50 00
“Then, stranger, you cain’t do it, they might 1 ick the polish and exactSSSSS8 Feb. 1887.
J Beukema eng at water works
of the City Treasurer.
seein’ as bow I’ve got one husband al- ness of fit of that of the city business
2
weeks
ending
A05 A A A0
Nov. ’86 ................... 50 00
Henry Kleyn 1 vol “The Gr<;at
reddy.”
man or dandy, they had the advantage
De
Grondwet
printing
notices.
1
40
883888 Feb. 16, 1887.
Conspiracy” ..................
9 38
“Yer only think so. Nancy.”
of economy in their productionat a
Boot
&
Kramer
oil,
soda
etc.
7
98
Yates & Kane 90 new books for
A 0 .. A A0 2 weeks ending
“Git out, stranger; I know better. time when money was harder to obtain
City Library ................. 125 00 J De Feyter freight and drayI’m scandalousJim Gullion’s wife, than at tho present, and when each
838883 j March 1887.
59
age on oil ..................
Yates & Kane covering 154 books
and be jist lef me las’ week to go member of the family thought it a duty
2
weeks
ending
1 34
A A A A A0
City Libraty ..................
7 70 Kremcr & Bangs beeswax .....
down inter the canyon to prospeo’ a and a privilege to labor for each other’s
March
16, 1887.
Holland
City
News
printing
888888
Yates & Kano Parteus History
few.”
notices. ...................
1 40
benefit.— He/fard.
City Library ................. 7 00
0 0 0 0 a »i 3 weeks ending
“That’s jist it, Nancy. Jim kem
T
Keppel
lime
and
cement
9
00
Yates & Kane one 18 quire ledger 3 25
| April 1987.
__ 88 8 32 S
down thar, an’ sot in on my claim, an’
P Ousting mason work at water
A Bubber Story.
works
......................
19
07
I tole him to mosey, but he wouldn’t
Total .....................$ 146 33
There
was
a Grander convention
Telephone Co telephonefor
beam to it, an’ the nex’ thing he knowed,
quarter ending April 1 ’87.
10 00
§
sisisH
'irivjAL
Nancy,
Jim
wuzdeadern
a worked-out somewhere near the line between InWATER FUND.
P Winter eng at water works
3| 888833
claim, an’ I kem right up hyer to marry diana and Ohio, and, as a matter of
DISBURSEMENTS in detail of Die Water Dec ’86 ................... 50 00
course, a little bragging was done by
the widder?”
Fund, see item $3,230 50, in report of the J Beukema eng at water works
various farmers as to what each State
“Git out, stranger, yer don’t say?”
< 'ity Treasurer.
50 00 Total brought from table ......... $661 50
Dec ’86 ..................
produced. Among those who bragged
“Yes,
I
does,
Nancy.”
Charles Wiemcrs ...............85 50
D A Stuart & Co 4 bbl cylinder
R E Wi rkman 63 cords steam
“Al’ a little bit of a maddick handle was Farmer Johnson, from Miami ReJohn
Oggel
....................
4(J
50
oil 30 gal (ft 75c ............
22 50
wood ......................
78 75
Henry Brooks ...................10 00 lookin’ feller like yer, got the drap on serve, in Ohio, and who, by tho way, is
R Ranters & Sous material and
R E Workman 30% erds steam
somewhat notorious for telling large
labor ul water works .......
26 55 Lam men Ter Beek ...............40 00 Jim and cotch him nappin’?”
wood and 600 brick ......... 49 20
and wonderful stories. During the
Mrs.
Jutfer’s house rent ........... 30 00
“That’s
jest
it,
Nancy.”
A
Huntley
injector,
pipe,
tees,
P Winter engineer at water
Berend
Ten
Hcuvcl
..............
29
90
“Well, it sarved him right, stranger, course of his remarks, he said:
globes valves and labor. ...
78 66
works March 1886 ........... 83 34
“There is a farmer living on the
JohnStoel
............
22 25 an’ I’m sorry yer cain’t git the widder ;
Huns
Thompson
work
on
leak
Telephone Co telephone for
Mrs. L. De Boer .................24 00 but yer see as how I wuz jist goiu’ to Miami Reserve who annually manuin Twelfth street main ......
quarter ending July 1 1886.
10 00
Mrs. H. M. Avery ........ ....... 15 50 run off with Long-haired Bill to-night, factures one million pounds of butter,
D Brink 4 % cords steam wood
P BerghuD 14% cords steam
Peter Elhart ...................9 00
wood ..................... 18 12 P Winter eng >»t water works
an’ he ain’t no man to stand disappoint- and over two million pounds of cheese.”
D. Meeboer ......................12 00
Jan
87
.....................
This caused great sensation and
50
00
R E Werkmau VJ% erds steam
ment, an’ yer’ll hav’ to excuse me,
Hendrik De Walla ...............10 00
some
laughter by way of derision, as
wood ...... ................. 47 19 J Beukema eng ul water works
stranger, tell thar’s another vacancy.
Jan ’87 ...................
50 00 Van Landegend & Kerkhof,repairB ml & Kramer 14 3-32 cords
But,
stranger, I’m dura glad yer fixed much as to say the crowd did not swaling pump of Mrs. Yskes ........ 4 50
1 44
steam wood oil matches etc.
22 67 (1 Walsh beeswax and oil .....
the old man, fur Bill’s got a powerful low all of Farmer Johnson’s storv. Ho
John
Alberti, burial of Mrs. J.
B
Crotoot
18
cds
29
It
steam
wd
23
86
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The following is a statement of the pres- the iron softens it readily, and permits 1,023,000; in Milwaukee, 986,300; in
St. Louis, 943,000; in Brooklyn, 836,50
00
Feb
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...................
J Beukema oJirmeer at water
ent outstanding indebtedness of tho city of its removal with a knife or chisel with000; in Chicago, 676,000.
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